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Abstract 
Although there is a growing scientific concern about the effects that landscape and land use 
modification may exert on agroecosystems, few papers have taken into account the effect of new 
types of land use, such as abandonment and urbanisation, on the composition of weed 
communities. Weed composition has a crucial role in determining the choice of agricultural 
management practices. Understanding the role played by abandonment and urbanisation in 
determining weeds species presence can help clarify the dynamics driving weed presence and 
abundance and the subsequent effects on agricultural management. This information may provide 
agricultural managers, land planners, and policy maker a useful tool to take decisions at both the 
farm and landscape scales. 
We hypothesised that weed communities respond to landscape dynamics according to the 
ecological and biological characteristics of the inhabiting species. The use of cross functional 
response group was proposed to highlight these interactions. The method is based on the use of 
two or more functional response groups at the same time, to deepen the effect of environmental 
characteristics on flora composition. 
Weed community dynamics were studied in 21 fields located along the coastal plain bordering 
Tuscany and Liguria (Italy). A land use map was compiled in 2008, soil samples were taken in 
2009, field management types (recorded by farmers interviews) and field margin characteristics 
were recorded in 2009, and weed flora and vegetation samples were collected in 2009 and 2010. 
Soil characteristics were analyzed in 2010. A seed bank (seedling germination) trial was arranged 
in 2010, and was carried out until the beginning of 2011. 
Multivariate analysis as Generalized Additive Model (GAM), Non metric Multi-Dimensional Scaling 
(NMDS), Permutational Multivariate Analysis of Variance were performed in order to clarify the 
effect of landscape modification on weed community composition. Species accumulation curves, 
Permutation test of multivariate homogeneity of groups dispersions, the main α-diversity indexes 
(Shannon, Simpson, Species richness) and Equitability were calculated to evaluate the landscape 
effects on α, β and γ diversity. Effects of farming practices, soil and field margin characteristics on 
standing vegetation, seed bank and field margin flora were analyzed and subsequently used as co-
variables in the analysis of landscape effects on the vegetation. 
Weed community composition and diversity were affected by soil characteristics (nitrogen 
availability, pH, texture and by activate calcium carbonate), by farming practices (weeding 
techniques, nitrogen distribution, crop sequences, green manure application and irrigation system), 
by field margin (especially by field margin weed composition) and by landscape parameters.  
Urban sprawl and land abandonment resulted as highly connected, in particular old land 
abandonment (>20 years of patch abandonment) and urban sprawl were found significantly 
correlated. Land abandonment effects mainly depend on the succession stage of the patches. 
Both types of abandonment enhanced seed bank species richness. Recently abandoned patches 
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presence at landscape level favoured Competitive-Ruderal Therophytes species, while old 
abandonment enhanced Competitive Geophytes groups of species. Fragmentation and urban 
sprawl, enhancing the presence of elongated not tilled areas at landscape scale, determined 
differentiated effects on connectivity, in accordance with different species attitude on patch 
persistence and on movement of species through the landscape. Competitive-ruderal, seed 
dispersed species found in a fragmented landscape a hostile matrix that reduced patch 
connectivity, while competitive species with vegetate dispersal mechanisms found in a fragmented 
landscape a more suitable structure to persist, and disperse. 
Most landscape parameters had stronger effects on the field standing vegetation at the smallest 
scale (250 m buffer) while for the seed bank no differences between the various landscape scales 
were found. In accordance with our findings, field margins play a connection role between 
landscape and field flora dynamics.  
The effect of landscape parameters was clearer when weeds were classified by functional 
response traits than by taxonomy, and the use of cross functional response groups resulted in 
most of the cases in better results than simple functional response trait groups. 
In the present work the main landscape ecology theories were integrated in an agroecological 
approach, giving meaningful results regarding the interpretation of a real-world situation. 
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Chapter 1 Introduction 
1.1 General Introduction 
Despite a large debate on the definition of agroecology (Wezel et al., 2009) we adopt the one used 
by Altieri (1995): “agroecology is an applied science, adapting ecological concepts and principles 
to the design and management of sustainable agroecosystems and providing a framework for 
assessing the performance of agroecosystems”. According to this definition agricultural systems 
are supported by ecological interactions and synergies between and among biological components 
that provide mechanisms for supporting the systems’ own soil fertility, productivity enhancement, 
and crop protection (Altieri and Rosset, 1996). From this perspective the spontaneous flora in 
agroecosystems is to be considered as one of the key biological components, and therefore 
understanding mechanisms which determine its composition and abundance, and its interactions 
with other biota is of fundamental importance in understanding agroecosystems dynamics. 
 
1.1.1 The role of weeds in agroecosystems 
The most studied role of weeds, the part of spontaneous vegetation dominating the cropped area, 
in agroecosystems is related to the crop damage: weeds are the main cause of loss of crop 
production (Oerke, 2006) and the difficulties connected to weed control are considered the first 
reason for which farmers avoid to move to organic agriculture (Beveridge  and Naylor, 1999). 
Weeds can deplete the amount of crop production through: direct competition for light, water or 
nutrient (Rajcan and Swanton, 2001; Zimdahl, 2004) or, to a sensibly lower extent, through 
allelopathic effects (Qasem and Foy, 2001). Moreover weeds can reduce crop quality through 
harvest contamination (Zimdahl, 1999) or reduce machine efficiency obstructing mechanical 
operations. 
Weeds provide a consistent contribution to the primary production in agroecosystem food webs, 
thereby representing food opportunities for a wide range of organisms as invertebrates (Norris and 
Kogan, 2005), birds (Marshall et al., 2003) and mammals (Baraibar et al., 2009). Weeds can 
provide directly both positive and negative agroecosystem services like: offering food to crop pests, 
to beneficials, controlling the crop pest (Norris and Kogan, 2005), and even to alternative preys of 
beneficial insects. At the same time they provide alternative resources to support pollinators 
(Gibson et al., 2006), feed seed predators (Hawes et al., 2003) and reduce crop herbivory (Gunton, 
2011). Similarly weeds may affect disease dynamics hosting part of pathogens’ life cycle or 
pathogen vectors (Wisler and Norris, 2005) such as aphids. Conversely weeds may interact with 
soil dynamics, as a food resource feeding earthworms (Lavelle et al., 2006), hosting mycorrhizal 
fungi in roots (Vogelsang et al., 2006), mechanical preventing soil run off or maintaining soil 
nutrient as catch crop (Sosnoskie et al., 2007). 
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1.1.2 Functional response classification  
The magnitude of the functions weeds carry out in the agroecosystem, depend both on the 
biological characteristics of the spontaneous species present in the agroecosystems and on their 
abundance. Species classification allows to attribute to a given organism its biological 
characteristics and relate each species to a given function or to an environmental response. 
According to the “Biomass Ratio Hypothesis” (Grime, 1998) the magnitude of a function specific to 
a trait depends on the abundance of the species that express that trait. Extending this concept to 
response traits (as defined by Lavorel and Garnier, 2002), we may hypothesise a “Biomass 
response effects” where the higher the environmental pressure the higher the abundance of 
species that have traits allowing them to resist to that pressure. We define functional response 
groups (FRG), as groups of species pooled according to similarity in functional or response traits. 
We used FRG to measure the external effects on weed composition and to asses the potential 
function of a weed communities. A number of commonly used species classifications are 
Chorotype, main climate zone of occurrence and geographical extension (Pignatti, 2005), 
Raunkiaer life-form (Pignatti, 2005), Ellenberg value (Pignatti, 2005), Grime strategy (Grime, 1979; 
Klotz et al., 2002; Hodgson, 2010), dispersal characteristics and dispersal vectors (Klotz et al., 
2002). Among those we selected the ones that will allow to evaluate the functional or response 
potentiality of weeds communities in the considered context. 
Chorotype could give an idea of the climatic flexibility of the species indicating whether a species is 
autochthonous or not. Raunkiaer life-form can give useful information about species’ capacity to 
resist to disturbance and its colonization attitude. Ellenberg values give information about resource 
use efficiency, on competition ability and on response to habitat conditions. Grime plant strategy 
type is one of the most synthetic and useful indexes on classifying plant species according to their 
response to different agroecosystems characteristics. To consider the dispersal characteristics of 
the different species we classifyed species according to the dispersal vector adopted, that may be 
more than one for the same species. All these characteristics can affect deeply the different 
attitudes of propagules to move among and within patches.  
As suggested by Garnier and Navas (2011) and Gunton et al. (2011) functional and response 
classification allow comparing different communities, regardless of the species they share, thus 
providing a deeper knowledge of how organisms relate to environmental processes, or can help in 
clarifying ecological theories related to assembling communities rules, or how organisms 
functioning deals with ecosystem mechanisms or how services, or damage, in agroecosystems are 
controllable. 
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1.2 Factors affecting weeds dynamics 
As any biological component of agroecosystems, weed composition responds to factors acting at 
different scales.  
Adapting to weed composition the conceptual model proposed by Gaujour et al. (2012) to explain 
grassland plant composition, three ecological challenges are taken into consideration to explain 
how, from a regional species pool, a certain weed composition is expressed at field level. Species 
are filtered according to the interaction between their dispersal, establishment and persistence 
capacity. These three main factors interact with other factors acting at both the field level, like 
farming practices or habitat characteristics, and at the landscape scale, like suitable habitat 
availability, habitat connectivity and habitat fragmentation.  
There is a third intermediate level, the field margin (FM) one, which can be considered as a 
connection element participating in both dynamics. 
 
1.2.1 Field level 
Habitat effects on weed composition 
Habitat characteristics may influence weed composition affecting the species capacity of 
establishment and persistence. The establishment capacity mainly concerns the capacity for a 
weed to geminate and develop: factors affecting this capacity are to be considered as convergent 
assemblage filters (Wilson, 2007) since species are excluded concerning the way they respond to 
environmental conditions, similar traits will be selected. The persistence capacity is mainly related 
to the competition for resource use dynamics (Diamond, 1975) or response to disturbance to which 
Grime (2006) ascribes the main divergence in traits assemblage. 
Among different Habitat characteristics, as temperature trends, rainfall measure, wind blown, soil 
physical and chemical characteristics etc…, we select those characteristics that we evaluate as 
enough variable among the fields considered to constitute a source of variation for species 
dynamics, and with an enough availability to be measure with acceptable accuracy. Due to the low 
number of climatic stations data available and considering the homogeneity of the orography and 
climatic data available, we focus our study of habitat characteristics just on soil proprieties 
considering climatic condition as homogenous for the fields considered 
Soils characteristics 
Soil reaction (pH) is considered one of the strongest drivers of weed species composition among 
the soil characteristics (Lososová et al., 2006; Fried et al., 2008; Cimalová and Lososová, 2009; 
Pinke et al., 2011) and this effect can be attributed to classical calcicole calcifuge species attitude. 
One explanation is given by the different availability of soil nutrients at different pH levels: at 
intermediate pH levels there is the highest availability of nitrogen, phosphorus and potassium; 
calcium, magnesium and molybdenum availability increase at higher pH (basic soils), whereas iron 
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and manganese availability is higher in more acid soils (Finck, 1976; Matson et al., 2011). Another 
explanation is given by the fact that soil reaction often co-varies with mean precipitation; soil 
acidification is higher where rainfall is higher in Europe (Cimalová and Lososová, 2009; Pinke et 
al., 2011) so the change in flora composition is mainly due to different optimal soil moisture needed 
by plants. Basic soil usually host a higher number of species (Heinz Ellenberg, 2001) though some 
authors have found no pH effects on species richness (Hawes et al., 2010) and others have found 
an increase in species richness in acid soil (Fried et al., 2008): in this last case the effect is 
attributed to the less intensive crop management which is practiced in acid soils, since they are 
considered as marginal soils. 
Soil texture also influences weed composition (Pinke et al., 2010) and sometimes is more 
important than soil reaction (Pinke et al., 2011); it is mainly connected with nutrient 
availability/retention and soil gas/moisture dynamics (White, 1997). Another factor that can interact 
with species establishment is specific heat capacity; soils with a lower diameter of the soil fraction 
have a higher capacity to accumulate heat, and since lower temperature excursion may disfavour 
seed germination (Thompson et al., 1977), this may affects weed species composition and reduce 
species diversity. Similarly lower diameter of soil fraction can cause water draining problems thus 
increasing seed mortality (Hawes et al., 2010), or needs more forceful tillage that might increase 
the seed damage (Mohler, 1993). Among the different soil fractions clay is the most active one, 
mainly for its higher nutrient retention. Consequently also standing vegetation is more affected by 
variations in clay content variation than that in other fractions (Andreasen and Skovgaard, 2009). 
Some authors have found clay content important in reducing weed density and weed species 
richness (Hawes et al., 2010). 
Climatic conditions like rainfall and temperature are important determinants of weed composition at 
broader spatial scales in particular in Continental Europe (Lososová et al., 2004; Pinke et al., 
2011). In the Mediterranean area this effect is less pronounced but still significant (Fried et al., 
2008). However, considering the spatial magnitude at which variation in climate occurs, in 
particular for temperature, temperature effects on weed composition can mainly acts on the 
regional species pool which can be assumed as homogeneous in areas with a homogeneous 
orography and a limited gradient in distance to great water bodies such as lakes, seas and oceans. 
Subsequently considering that soil moisture in agricultural fields is often conditioned by artificial 
watering, water management factor would be of much more effectiveness in determining species 
filtering at field level than local rainfall. 
 
Farming practices: 
Farming practices may act both on the establishment and the persistence capacity of species 
through their impact on resource availability, timing of resource availability, and intensity and 
quality of disturbance or stress in the agroecosystems. Farming practices may be directly chosen 
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and planned every year by the farmer (direct management practices), or may be determined by 
already made choices (eg. crop rotations) that bind farming practices on a narrow panel of choices.  
Crop, the grown specie for a productive purpose, is widely considered as the main determinant of 
weed composition (Lososová et al., 2004; Smith and Gross, 2007; Hawes et al., 2009; Hawes et 
al., 2010; Gunton et al., 2011; Pinke et al., 2011). It has indirect effects on other management 
decisions such as weed management, tillage time and depth, sowing time, fertilisation levels and 
irrigation regime (Lososová et al., 2008). Moreover crop type also determines differences in biotic 
factors, e.g. allelopathic effects of crop on weeds (Belz, 2007) and abiotic conditions like ground 
shadow, light quality and soil moisture (Hallgren et al., 1999). Through these factors crop type not 
only affects the actual standing vegetation but also the weed seed bank density and composition 
(Koocheki et al., 2009; Hawes et al., 2010), and therefore the potential standing vegetation in the 
following years (Fried et al., 2008). For example, the presence of perennial crop in the crop 
sequence is considered as a strong determinant of weed dynamics since they suppress seedling 
emergence and increase competitive exclusion (Anderson, 2011), and higher crop diversity in crop 
sequence diversifies the related farming practices causing a diversification in weeds (Buhler, 
1999). The level of crop diversification that is needed to affect weed community composition, 
density or richness is very variable. Some studies report that a two-species crop sequence could 
exert a strong effect on weed persistence capacity compared with monoculture (Koocheki et al., 
2009), while in other cases no significant effects were reported on species diversity of the standing 
vegetation (Demjanova et al., 2009) or on the seed bank (Hawes et al., 2010). 
An agronomical practice that may increase diversity in crop sequence without modifying the 
number of cash crops grown is the adoption of cover crops. Cover crops are not grown for harvest 
purpose and are used to cover the soil between two cash crops. This technique is usually adopted 
for both enhancing soil quality (Lal et al., 1991) and increase weed control (Bàrberi and 
Mazzoncini, 2001). Cover crops affect weed composition by competing for light, soil nutrients, 
moisture change, and by occupying weeds’ ecological niches (Bàrberi, 2002). Cover crops may 
alter the soil physical characteristics (moisture and temperature) (Teasdale, 1993) and may 
release allelochemicals from roots and leaf tissue during their growth cycle or from decaying plant 
material after underploughing of surface mulching (Kalinova and Lichtfouse, 2010). After their 
destruction cover crops release nutrients, especially nitrogen, to the soil and this may affect 
seedling emergence, both of the cash crop as of the weeds (Blum et al., 1997). 
Another practice that is used for enhancing soil quality but that has been reported to affect weed 
composition is manure application. While the aim of its application is to increase soil fertility, this 
practice may also favour the spreading of seeds ingested by cattle (Sances and Ingham, 1997) 
(this negative effect can be limited by proper heat treatment of the manure aimed at reducing the 
seed viability (Tompkins et al., 1998)). Another important effect of cattle manure or green manure 
application is given by the timing of soil nutrient release, which is slower than when conventional 
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fertiliser is applied. Delayed nutrient availability favours species which germinate later in the year 
and through that it modifies the crop weed competition dynamics (Paolini et al., 1999). Since this 
effect strongly depends on other connected factors as temperature trend or rainfall and the 
available weed species, is hardly possible to generalize (Bàrberi, 2002) and anticipate how the 
weed community will change after introduction of manures. On the other side, enhancing soil 
organic matter and therefore moisture retention, more competitive species may find an advantage 
in these situations (Kirkham et al., 2008). 
Apart from manure application the most practiced way of enhancing soil nutrient availability is 
inorganic fertilisation. One of the most studied nutrient is nitrogen, since it is widely considered as 
the main synthetic indicator of agricultural intensification (Kleijn et al., 2009; José-María et al., 
2010). Nitrogen effects on weed composition depend on both the quantity (amount of fertiliser) and 
on the quality (different types of chemical compounds) that is distributed (Pyšek and Lepš, 1991).  
The main effect of nitrogen application on weed composition is to favour competitive species with a 
more efficient nitrogen uptake capacity (Tallowin and Brookman, 1996). This results in the 
competitive exclusion of less nitrophilous species (van Elsen, 2000) which is generally reported to 
have a depleting effect on weed diversity (Pyšek and Lepš, 1991; Jacquemyn et al., 2003; Hawes 
et al., 2010; José-María et al., 2010).  
Phosphorus is another soil nutrient that exerts a remarkable influence on weed dynamics 
(Andreasen and Skovgaard, 2009) because it is considered as the second growth limiting nutrient 
just after nitrogen (Hejcman et al., 2007). When nitrogen is not limiting, it exerts the same role as 
nitrogen: competitive exclusion of those species that are less efficient in phosphorus uptake. 
Enhanced phosphorus availability can result in a reduction of species diversity (Wassen et al., 
2005), or favour different groups of species, compared with nitrogen effects, like leguminous 
species (Carlen et al., 1998).  
Despite the fact that all the other soil nutrients, apart from phosphorus and nitrogen would 
theoretically have a consistent role in determining plant assemblages (Brady and Weil, 2002), 
usually they are not treated in open field works concerning landscape scale (Andreasen and 
Skovgaard, 2009; Cimalová and Lososová, 2009; Pinke et al., 2010) or they are found not 
significant in determining flora composition (Hawes et al., 2010); mainly because in the 
agroecosystem considered they are not limiting factors for plant growth. Anyway we chose, as 
other authors (Pinke et al., 2011) to take in consideration even other kind of soil chemical 
characteristics as sodium and potassium, to not exclude other knowledgeable flora determinant. 
All field operations which disturb the soil surface have a direct impact on the weed composition. 
The purpose of direct weeding techniques is to eliminate spontaneous vegetation. Not all 
species have the same sensibility to the different techniques and the choice of the weeding 
technique is one of the strongest determinants of weed composition. Weeding techniques may be 
divided in three main categories: physical weed control, chemical weed control and cultural 
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/biological weed control. The former two are the most widespread weeding techniques while the 
latter, despite some recent attention for weed seed predation (Westerman et al., 2008; Baraibar et 
al., 2012), is very poorly practiced in agricultural fields. 
Physical weed control techniques can be considered as the most ancient weeding techniques and 
the most practiced examples are hand weeding and tillage techniques. These techniques are 
based on plant removal in the early growth stage and is therefore effective on annual and biannual 
weeds, or if based on the complete devitalizing for adult life form, it can be effective for perennial 
species as well. 
Tillage effects on weed composition generally vary according to the depth of tillage and the 
possibility or not to reverse the soil but various studies have reported contrasting results (Fried et 
al., 2008). Some authors have found a higher weed diversity in reduced tillage systems (Mas and 
Verdù, 2003; Sosnoskie et al., 2006; Demjanova et al., 2009) whereas others have found no clear 
trend because strong interactions with the crop grown and weed management were detected 
(Stevenson et al., 1997; Legerè et al., 2005). Deeper tillage assures a better perennial control 
(Demjanova et al., 2009) but risks to dilute seed emergency on a larger proportion of soil (Swanton 
et al., 2000). 
Based on the fact that tillage stimulates seed germination, mainly through putting them in contact 
with light (Buhler, 1997), false seedbed preparation is considered an interesting technique to 
control early weed competition with the crop (Melander et al., 2005). Tillage first stimulates 
germination and after seedling emergence the weeds are disrupted by the real seedbed 
preparation and crop sowing. This technique gives a disadvantage to early germinating species 
whereas it has little impact on species with a more profound dormancy and later emergence 
period.  
Direct mechanical weeding is the most applied weed control technique after herbicide use. Direct 
mechanical weeding may act as a filter favouring those species less susceptible to disturbance or 
more capable to regenerate after disturbance. The effects of different direct mechanical 
intervention techniques on weed composition can be different: hoeing or harrowing application can 
bring new seeds close to the surface and enhance nitrogen mineralization stimulating new seeds 
to germinate (Becker and Bohrnsen, 1994), while flame weeding does not have the same risk. 
Mechanical weeding can only be applied in the early crop stage when machinery does not harm 
the crop too much, and when weeds are still small and easy to eradicate. It is therefore less flexible 
in use compared with chemicals and cannot be used to control late emerging species (Bastiaans 
and Drenth, 1999). It can therefore result in a significant increase of the most widespread weeds in 
the seed bank as reported by Bàrberi et al. (1998). Since different groups of species show different 
tolerance to harrowing, e.g. broadleaved weeds are more sensitive than monocots (Rasmussen, 
1990) and species with a tap root and erect growth habit result as less sensitive (Rasmussen, 
1998), it can affect weed composition. Conversely hoeing shows a lower selectivity among weeds, 
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disrupting all standing vegetation encountered in the interested area including species with a tap 
root (Melander et al., 2003). Great importance in efficiency and selectivity is given by timing of 
weeding practice and efficacy of mechanical weeding is strongly dependent on soil conditions in 
which the operation took place. It is therefore not easy to predict the effect of mechanical weeding 
beforehand (Bàrberi, 2002).  
After crop germination Chemical weed control is the most applied weed control technique 
because of its flexibility and effectiveness. However, its selective effects are creating also great 
concern. The capacity of herbicides to select against certain weed species depends on the 
metabolic mechanism (Kudsk and Streibig, 2003) of the active compounds. After more than 50 
years of intensive herbicide application two worrying selective effects have clearly appeared: plant 
community composition has been drastically modified (Hyvönen, 2007) resulting in endangering 
some former typical arable weeds (Moser et al., 2002) and at the same time certain weed species 
have adapted to the active ingredients and developed resistance to the mostly used ones 
(Jasieniuk et al., 1996; Bravin et al., 2001) . 
Besides modifying the standing weed vegetation, herbicide use was reported to alter the weed 
seed bank (Forcella, 1999), favouring those species that can skip the effectiveness of the applied 
chemicals by, for example, delayed emergence. Moreover, the possibility to easily control weeds 
has allowed farmers to simplify farming practices and adopt a reduced amount of crops and 
farming practices. This means that the more remunerative crops and the cheaper operations were 
selected and this resulted in the selection of those species most resistant to the treatments applied 
(Murphy and Lemerle, 2006). In this way chemical weed control has simplified weed community 
composition, eliminating niches of less troublesome and controllable species and increasing those 
available for more tolerant ruderal species (Sutcliffe and Kay, 2000). These problems cannot be 
analysed and solutions cannot be formulated if only the small, field, scales are taken into 
consideration. Those dynamics take place at landscape scale and by adopting a multi-scale 
research approach it will be possible to fully understand those dynamics and lay the basis for 
solutions.  
 
1.2.2 Landscape levels 
The overview of scientific literature related to factors affecting weed community composition at 
field, field margin and landscape scale shows that much attention has long been paid to the field 
scale while more recently the wider scale has gained interest among researchers  
 
According to Burel and Baudry (1999) landscape is a level of ecological system organization above 
the ecosystem. At the landscape level we can study dynamics among ecosystems. 
We may consider landscape as a patchwork whose properties are determined by the quality 
(dimension, shape, characteristics) of the patches (the finer homogeneous element) and the way 
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patches are aggregated. From a weed science perspective, we may define the landscapes the 
sum of the favourable and less favourable patches (Tscharntke et al., 2012). Patch suitability is 
determined by the intensity and frequency of disturbances, by resource and niche availability, by 
the presence of enemies, vectors or obstacles that deal with reproduction, and spreading of a 
weed population.  
If we apply the island biogeography theory (MacArthur and Wilson, 1967) to agricultural 
landscapes, species richness in an isolated patch will be the function of the patch dimension and 
distance of the closest patch with the same habitat. A review by Forman (1995) highlights that 
patch dimension is important for the determination of the number of interior species, those that are 
more suitable to complete their life cycle in field centre, even if the number of species not adapted 
to highly disturbed habitats were not explained by patch dimension. The main problem in applying 
island biogeography to agricultural landscape is due to the fact that the surrounding matrix of two 
similar patches is not completely hostile, as the sea is for terrestrial species. So the isolation effect 
is not so clearly a matter of distance but depends on the species attitude to other habitat types 
available. Following this, (Duelli, 1997) suggested a new concept for interpreting agricultural 
landscape species dynamics: the mosaic concept. According to this interpretation the number of 
species in a patch is a function of both habitat variability of the surrounding landscapes (number of 
different land uses) and habitat heterogeneity (number of patch units) as the proportion of different 
patch types such as natural, semi-natural or intensively managed areas. Duelli’s concept is 
explained by the Metapopulation hypothesis (Levins, 1969; Hanski, 1998) according to which two 
groups of plants of a species (sub-populations) living in two different patches may be part of the 
same population (meta-population) or constitute their own population (isolated), in accordance with 
the level of connection of the two patches for that species; moreover if a sub population of a certain 
patch goes extinct, for example as a consequence of a strong land use change , and if the two 
populations are connected and are therefore part of a wider meta population, propagules from 
connected patches could re-colonise the patch, reducing the extinction rate of this species. This 
mechanism is also explained by the sink source model (Pulliam, 1988). In this case the altered 
patch will be the sink, while the not modified original patch will be the source. Connection of two 
patches for a certain species depends on: species spreading gene and propagule characteristics 
(Soons and Heil, 2002), availability and characteristics of spreading vectors, distance between the 
two patches, presence or absence of ecological infrastructures that may facilitate or obstacle 
dispersal of propagules or gene flow and the suitability of the matrix to establish and persist. The 
dimension of a (meta) population is then a function of the connectivity among species and is 
correlated with its capacity of adapting, persisting or moving, so the higher is the connectivity and 
the occupation rate of the species that find those areas suitable (Bastin and Thomas, 1999), the 
higher is the colonization rate and, consequently, species richness (Joshi et al., 2006), while the 
extinction rate will be lower (Pacha and Petit, 2008). Similar effects have been studied for gene 
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flow (Gabriel and Tscharntke, 2007) showing higher plant fitness at increasing connectivity. 
Species coexistence in a patch or in a wider area, community aggregation, is not only determined 
by differentiation on resource exploitation but also by mutualism, presence of natural enemies, 
resource availability and exploitation timing, (niche theory) (Chase, 2005). Connections among sub 
populations, (eg. through gene flow or propagule movement), and species extinction processes 
due to predation or diseases affection, are determined by the interaction among different species 
populations that may belong to different sub-communities linked or separated by landscape 
elements. So Caswell and Cohen (1991), Beveridge, (1999) and Tilman et al. (1994) theorised that 
even communities, as population, should be considered at a wider scale enhancing the level of 
interacting of the meta-community at landscape levels. 
 
Focusing on landscape effects, patches can affect flora composition through their interference with 
the species that are hosted in the landscape and the movement of propagules. These functions 
are mediated by three landscape characteristics that are discussed hereafter: habitat and niche 
availability, habitat connection and habitat fragmentation. 
The mosaic concept is one of the most studied theories also for spontaneous agricultural plant 
species composition through an indirect measure of the probability to find a suitable habitat for 
large amount of species. It was widely stated that at increasing landscape heterogeneity also 
agricultural plant species richness grows (Benton et al., 2003; Gabriel et al., 2005; Roschewitz et 
al., 2005; Simmering et al., 2006; Gaba et al., 2010; José-María et al., 2010). Specific habitat 
availability should also be considered in studies regarding species behaviour in fragmented 
landscapes e.g. road verges may act as a suitable habitat to host and spread Competitive-Ruderal 
species (Simmering et al., 2006) or newly built areas may enhance the presence of non native 
species (Kowarik, 2003; Von Der Lippe and Kowarik, 2008; Nobis et al., 2009).  
Habitat fragmentation is the disconnection of larger patches due to partial destruction (Gaujour et 
al., 2012) that can lead to the isolation of the remnant patches disrupting pollination or seed 
dispersal interactions among the new two populations (Lennartsson, 2002). Moreover habitat loss 
is thus a reduction of dimension and also a modification of patch quality, since shape resulted 
altered by an increasing hedge density (Burel and Baudry, 1999). The nature of landscape 
fragmentation gives origin to two problems which cannot be disentangled: fragmentation means 
that a homogeneous land use unit undergoes a partial land use change and therefore there is a 
loss in surface of that land use type, but at the same time this results in fragmentation of the land 
use patches. Effects of these two distinct factors on, for example, species composition and 
abundances cannot be separated and this leads to a quite insolvable problem for landscape 
studies (Harrison and Bruna, 1999). These effects may have very different consequences for 
different species (Debinski and Holt, 2000) since patch characteristics and the species propagule 
dispersal methods may perceive edges either as a barrier or an ecological infrastructure to spread. 
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For example woody and herbaceous plants have a distinct attitude towards the edge effects (see 
Harrison and Bruna, 1999; and Gabriel et al., 2005). 
This different reaction at fragmentation deals with, what we can define, the “edge effects dilemma”. 
The role of edges and field margins is one of the most debated in agroecosystem and landscape 
ecology (Le Coeur et al., 2002; Marshall and Moonen, 2002; Del Barrio et al., 2006).  
1.2.3 Field margin level 
We define field margin as the sum of the crop edge and any semi-natural habitat associated with 
the boundaries separating two different land use units (Marshall and Moonen, 2002): It can be 
seen as an ecotone (Marshall and Moonen, 2002), a buffer zone, a green veining (Grashof-
Bokdam and Langevelde, 2005) or a patch itself. 
Field margins may have different functions in farming activities: they can serve as windbreak 
(Helps, 1994) or shelter for cattle, or they can be a source of timber or wood (Marshall and 
Moonen, 2002). According to the different role exerted by the species hosted -useful or dangerous, 
plants or animals (Wratten, 1988)- field margins can influence many agroecosystems functions like 
pollination, crop enemies predation, pests or diseases, or vectors disease presence, microclimate 
regulation. 
 
After the second World War the agricultural arrangement has changed in western countries and 
field margins were no longer important from a productive point of view. This resulted in their 
abandonment and deliberate elimination to obtain larger cropping units and strongly reduced field 
margin presence in many agricultural landscape (Pointereau and Bazile, 1995). Conversely in the 
last 15 years an increasing interest was paid to field margins by researchers, since field margins 
have been seen as semi natural elements that can support agro-ecosystem functions in cropping 
systems. In particular agro-environmental schemes started to focus on field margins for both the 
functional and the conservationist objectives as described by Marshall and Moonen (2002).  
Field margins were largely recognized as a biodiversity reservoir in agroecosystem, hosting much 
more species than the field centre (Gabriel et al., 2006) and also as refuge for spontaneous 
vegetation endangered by intensive farming practice (Bunce et al., 1994; Wilson and Aebischer, 
1995; Marshall and Moonen, 2002 Fried, 2009 #197) though other authors did not agree on this 
(Aavik et al., 2008; Liira et al., 2008). Farmers perceive field margins as suitable areas for 
potentially risky species (van der Meulen et al., 1996) in particular pernicious weeds (Marshall and 
Moonen, 1997). Field margins were marginally recognized as source of weeds that invade the 
cropped field according to Marshall, (2009) but other authors confirmed farmers’ perception 
indicating a certain number of species that move from the field margin to the field center (Leibold et 
al., 2004), in particular perennial and competitive species (De Cauwer et al., 2008; Poggio et al., 
2010; Cordeau et al., 2011). Other functions that field margins may carry out concerning weed 
movements in agro-ecosystems are to create a barrier for annual weeds moving into the field 
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(Moonen and Marshall, 2001), to enhance those species that may use animals as propagule vector 
through since field margins provide reproduction sites for some farm birds (Henderson et al., 2000) 
or shelter and refuge habitat for invertebrates (Dabrowska, 1995). 
 
The hosting capacity of field margins depends on field margin characteristics and on external 
pressures that may interact with field margin composition. Since field margins usually have richer 
soils then fields and receive a reduced disturbance, they usually host more competitive, perennial 
species (Kleijn and van der Voort, 1997; Liira et al., 2008). The presence of shrubs, trees and walls 
or fences may affect the microclimate conditions (Kleijn and van der Voort, 1997; Lavorel and 
Garnier, 2002; Le Coeur et al., 2002; Aavik et al., 2008) and may lower temperature excursion. 
These same elements may shade the ground causing an enhanced soil moisture level, and like 
ditches, favour moisture demanding species (Milsom et al., 2004). Field margins may also favour 
shade-tolerant species (Le Coeur et al., 2002) and decrease Therophytes germination (Boutin et 
al., 2008). Field margins may also accumulate a tick litter layer that can prevent seeds from 
germination (Foster and Gross, 1998), light from penetration (West et al., 1997) and enriches soil 
(especially the soil organic matter content) favouring or excluding groups of species through 
competitive exclusion mechanisms similar to those related to fertilisation (Heinz Ellenberg, 2001; 
Tarmi et al., 2009). 
Field margin flora can also be affected by external sources of disturb especially by the farming 
practices performed in adjacent field as reported by (Kleijn and van der Voort, 1997): chemical 
spraying or nutrient broadcast distribution (Tarmi et al., 2009) can reach field margin through drift 
mechanisms and deeply affect species composition reducing species diversity (de Snoo, 1997; 
Jobin et al., 1997). 
Another element that may influence field margin flora composition is the surrounding landscape 
since it can determines the species pool available. Landscape importance in determining field 
margin flora composition was assessed by Grashof-Bokdam and Langevelde (2005) and in 
particular the density of field margins at the landscape level was considered as a determinant in 
increasing perennial weeds (Poggio et al., 2010). Similarly (Le Coeur et al., 1997) noticed that in 
fine grain landscapes the field margin composition is determined by landscape characteristics. Also 
Liira et al.(2008 ) found that the density of field margins at landscape level is an important factor in 
determining field margin flora composition. Both authors, nevertheless, noted that a high density of 
field margins at landscape level suppresses the richness of species of high nature quality since 
field margin cannot serve as a corridor for interior species, neither serve as refuges for endangered 
agricultural weeds species.  
As described the role of field margins could be considered as an element of conjunction between 
the field and the surrounding landscape: field margins can act as a filter stopping some species 
and allowing some others to spread around, or as a continuity element throughout the landscape, 
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like a network of “veins” (Opdam et al., 2000; Grashof-Bokdam and Langevelde, 2005) that can 
absorb species from surrounding landscape, allowing them to reach the nearby fields. 
 
As shown, field margins may play different roles in the agroecosystems dynamics, even for 
spontaneous vegetation. Increase the knowledge on field margin flora composition and field 
margin biotic and abiotic effects on field weeds, may help farm managers to consider possible field 
margin effects on field weeds dynamics and act accordingly. According to Marshall and Moonen 
(2002) there is still a lack of studies on field margin weed composition in Mediterranean 
landscapes: this lack is to be considered relevant since, according to Flore et al. (2011), translating 
results obtained by researchers in temperate areas to a Mediterranean context, could be 
misleading. Furthermore there is still a lack of knowledge about landscape change dynamics 
following land abandonment or urban sprawling in the Mediterranean basin. 
 
1.3 Landscape dynamics 
European landscapes, in particular in Mediterranean area, has been managed by human for 
millennia. Land exploitation for agricultural purposes was the main driver of human land dynamics 
for centuries. As a consequence nowadays most of the European land is managed for agricultural 
purpose (arable land, pasture and semi-natural area) (Meiner et al., 2010). Since the second half 
of the last century the human driven patterns are undergoing a strong change: mechanization, 
synthesised nutrients, chemical weeding and pesticide use had strongly enhanced farm 
productivities and strongly reduced the need for labour force. On the other side the increasing 
urbanisation has lead to a strong increase of land consumption. In the last 40 years two major 
dynamics have acted on agricultural landscapes in Europe: on one side agricultural areas are 
under intensification, field are being enlarged, traditional semi-natural structures are lost, 
landscape is under simplification (Tscharntke et al., 2005; Gabriel et al., 2006), and on the other 
side we have arable land consumption through urban sprawl on agricultural areas (Ludlow, 2006) 
and abandonment of least vocated area or extensively managed agroecosystems (Van Eetvelde 
and Antrop, 2004; Benayas et al., 2007). Considering the land use change in Europe (EU) in the 
2000-2006 period, a general trend can be detected of decreasing pastures, semi-natural areas and 
arable land while forest and urban areas, are increasing. In particular forest is expanding in semi-
natural areas, while urbanization subtracts lands mainly from cultivated areas (Meiner et al., 2010). 
It has been predicted that this trend will continue in the near future (Verburg et al., 2006). 
Concerning only arable land use change, a polarization of land use is easily detectable also in EU 
data available (Meiner et al., 2010): 8.000 km2 has been lost to abandonment or urbanization and 
5.000 Km2 of new arable land has been converted from natural or seminatural areas. Those 
changes, in just 5 years, have involved about 1% of the overall arable land in Europe. And in 
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Mediterranean costal region the land use changes are even higher: according to Ludlow (2006) 
during the decade 1980-1990, 3% of the entire farmland surface has been urbanised. 
Despite strong effects of those changes on agricultural landscapes, the main attention of the 
scientific community regarding the consequences for weed communities was concentrated just on 
the intensification side of the polarization (Gabriel et al., 2005; Roschewitz et al., 2005; Tscharntke 
et al., 2005; Gabriel et al., 2006; Liira et al., 2008; Kleijn et al., 2009; José-María et al., 2010; 
Armengot et al., 2011; Flohre et al., 2011; Josè-Marìa and Sans, 2011), while farmland 
abandonment effects were studied, as reported by Stoate et al. (2009), mainly for conservative 
purposes (Pàl, 2004), like sprawl effects (Pauchard et al., 2006; Nobis et al., 2009). This evidences 
that weed dynamics in agricultural landscapes undergoing land use change due to urbanisation 
have mainly been neglected so far. The present PhD thesis was therefore designed to increase 
knowledge on how abandonment and urban sprawl affect weed diversity and composition in crop 
fields in a heterogeneous Mediterranean landscape. 
 
 
1.4 Aim and hypothesis 
 1.4.1 General aim and hypothesis 
The present work has as the main objective, to assess the effect of usually neglected land use 
changes, like agricultural land abandonment and urban sprawl, on spontaneous flora in a 
Mediterranean agroecosystem. 
To study landscape effects on flora composition, it was first necessary to assess in the same 
context the effects of the “classical” drivers of weed diversity and composition, i.e. those related to 
habitat characteristics and farming practices which are considered the ‘field level’ (Chapter 3), and 
interactions between field and field margins which are considered an intermediate level (Chapter 
4). This allowed us to select the most significant parameters to take in consideration as co-variable 
in the complex models proposed to estimate the net effects of landscape characteristics (Chapter 
5) (See Figure 1 and Figure 2).  
The extended literature research we carried out showed that the spontaneous vegetation in 
agroecosystems can be divided in three subsets which are affected differently by field, field margin 
and landscape characteristics: in-field standing vegetation, in-field seed bank and field margin 
herbaceous standing vegetation. Since weed communities respond to agroecosystem dynamics 
according to the ecological and biological characteristics of their component species, we 
hypothesise that a functional classification of flora composition that could take in consideration 
those characteristics should have a higher explanation of those dynamics than the analysis 
performed using a taxonomic approach. If confirmed, this would help making expected changes in 
weed communities more comparable among regions. 
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Figure 1 Framework of all types of drivers affecting field and field margin vegetation composition and 
diversity which forms the basis for this thesis (inspired by Moonen et al., 2010). 
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Figure 2 : Structure of the thesis in relation to the theoretical framework (inspired by Moonen et al., 2010).  
 
1.4.2 Field level: Chapter 3 
The aim of Chapter 3 was to assess the significance of soil characteristics and farming practices 
on seed bank and standing vegetation composition to select the most appropriates farming 
practices and soil characteristics to use as co-variables in the subsequent steps regarding analysis 
of the landscape effects on field flora composition and diversity.  
 
Soil properties 
Climatic conditions were considered homogeneous. This choice was due to the fact that the fields 
and the landscape are located in an homogenous orography context, the weather stations 
available have a low density in the areas, compared with the sampling point, and among those a 
low variability on weather data was noticed. 
Considering previously published work on main determinants of flora diversity and composition at 
landscape scale (Lososová et al., 2006; Fried et al., 2008; Cimalová and Lososová, 2009; Pinke et 
al., 2011) we suppose that among the soil characteristics measured, those that deal with water and 
nutrient dynamics will explain the higher part of the variance. In particular we hypothesise 
-pH values would be one of the most important flora composition determinants(Lososová et al., 
2006; Fried et al., 2008; Cimalová and Lososová, 2009; Pinke et al., 2011); 
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-Nitrogen availability will deplete specie richness and diversity (Pyšek and Lepš, 1991; Jacquemyn 
et al., 2003; Hawes et al., 2010; José-María et al., 2010), favouring Competitive species (van 
Elsen, 2000); 
- Soil texture is a factor with a strong influence on flora composition and diversity through a great 
number of soil conditions. Texture has an impact on soil temperature, soil humidity, nutrient 
availability, disease survival, germination possibilities and indirectly also on all related farming 
practices. Due to this complexity of interactions, it is very difficult to foresee the final effect on flora 
composition. Indeed texture effects on diversity and composition reports opposite results on 
literature (White, 1997; Andreasen and Skovgaard, 2009; Hawes et al., 2010; Pinke et al., 2010; 
Pinke et al., 2011). 
Farming practices  
Farming practices applied in the sampled crop will play another important role determining species 
diversity and composition. They directly affect the standing vegetation and through their impact on 
seed shedding they determine the input in the seed bank while timing and intensity of the soil 
disturbance affect germination and emergence, or seed losses from the seed bank. 
Since tillage systems in the areas considered were homogeneous we suppose that among the 
farming practices, the ones that are aimed at weed control will have the most direct effect on the 
weed diversity and composition.  
In particular we suppose that chemical weeding, due to its high selectivity and efficiency, will 
deplete diversity of standing vegetation more than in the seed bank. All techniques aimed at 
stimulating seed emergence, such as inversion tillage, and subsequent seedling elimination, will 
result in seed bank depletion as well. 
 
From literature (Pyšek and Lepš, 1991; Jacquemyn et al., 2003; Hawes et al., 2010; José-María et 
al., 2010) we can hypothesise that increased soil nitrogen availability will result in low weed 
species diversity because Competitive, fast-growing species will dominate the vegetation. 
However, the nitrogen source may also affect the diversity and composition of the weed 
community. Manure distribution results in a slower nitrogen release (Paolini et al., 1999) and this 
may reduce the negative impact of fertilisation on species diversity. At the same time, the 
distribution of not fully matured manure can affect the flora composition, determining an increase in 
the seed bank of seed dispersed species (Sances and Ingham, 1997). 
Considering other soil nutrients sources we suppose that green manure application would affect 
flora composition leading to a less troublesome flora (Bàrberi and Mazzoncini, 2001). The cover 
crops suppress weed growth in the period between two main crops and should therefore reduce 
seed bank density. 
Considering another crucial agro-environmental element, water, we suppose that the irrigation 
methods will affect significantly weed composition and diversity. In particular we hypothesise that 
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irrigation system that use a large amount of water like sprinkler and surface irrigation should 
enhance the presence of water demanding weeds, while not irrigated field should increase species 
diversity by reducing competitive exclusion. 
Crop sequence 
We use crop sequence as an indicator of farming practices intensity and diversity. The more 
diverse the crop sequence, the more diverse farming practices, and disturbance, will be in time. 
We hypothesise that that will result in a more diverse weed flora and a higher weed diversity 
(Buhler, 1999) at early growing level of diversity, but we also suppose that too higher level of 
differentiation of disturbance would lead to a depletion of the number of the species present in the 
field. Appling the intermediate disturbance hypothesis (Connell, 1978; Grime, 1979 ) we suppose 
that a lower number of species can have the possibility to resist in an environment under a greater 
diversity of disturbance represented by farming practices diversity. 
In particular we suppose that the effects of low crop sequence diversity would result in a weed 
composition mainly composed of species with a similar growth habitat to the main crop.  
The seed bank is the result of past and present farming practices and we therefore hypothesise 
that the seed bank will strongly respond to crop sequence diversity. Since farming system may 
deeply affect weed composition at similar crop sequence (Bàrberi et al., 1998), if the farming 
system was constant among the years, we may suppose that the lower the crop sequence 
diversity, the higher will be the species similarity between the seed bank and the standing 
vegetation in the same relevé.  
1.4.3 Field margin level: Chapter 4 
Chapter 4 has two main aims. The first one is to assess the importance of the field margin (FM) in 
determining field flora composition to select which were the most appropriate indicators to 
summarise FM effect on agricultural field standing vegetation and seed bank composition. The 
second aim is to find possible suggestion on agroecosystem management and design to 
compensate nearby landscape change effects on agricultural field weed composition. To achieve 
those aims four sub-topics and relative hypothesis were stated.  
Field margin structure affecting Field margin flora  
We hypothesise that FM flora diversity, FM weediness, and FM species composition are 
significantly affected by FM structure.  
FM structure affects FM microclimate and dense vegetation will favour species that prefer a 
shadow environment, and reduce species fitted for high temperature excursion. This condition 
combined with other factors as litter production (West et al., 1997; Foster and Gross, 1998 ; Jutila 
and Grace, 2002) will also reduce seed germination. We hypothesise that a more complex FM 
structure with dense woody vegetation layers will reduce Therophyte and flora diversity.  
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Also an interaction between field margin structure and disturbance of the vegetation can be 
hypothesised. If structure allows herbaceous layer to receive intermediate level of disturbance or 
management, general species richness would increase because species from shaded areas are 
present just as species from grass margins or cropped fields. Similarly, considering weediness of 
the field margin vegetation we may suppose that where more intense and frequent disturbance can 
be exerted, it would result in conditions more similar to the cropped field and therefore it would be 
more probable that weedy species can survive in the margin. 
Farming practices affecting field margin flora 
Farming practices even if not directly acting on field margin may have strong influences on field 
margin flora composition and diversity, in particular those practices that broadcast chemicals that 
can be subject to drift.  
We hypothesise that chemical weeding application will deplete field margin flora diversity, similarly 
to what is hypothesised for field flora diversity, that nutrient broadcast distribution will reduce field 
margin flora diversity proportionally with the amount of nitrogen distributed and that farming 
practices diversity (crop sequence diversity in our case), widening the richness of possible species 
moving from field to field margin, will increase the availability of species colonising the field margin. 
Field margin characteristics affecting field weed diversity and 
composition. 
As described in Chapter 1 the debate on field margin capacity to affect the nearby field is under 
debate. In highly urbanised landscapes, fields are small. In the studied areas a field of one hectare 
can be considered bigger than average (see mean field dimension in Annex 1) and the smaller the 
field, the higher the percentage of field surface that can be affected by the field margin. Current 
literature reports different measures to assess the main seed rain dispersion distance, from 3 m 
(Rew et al., 1996) up to about 12.5 m into the field (Jones and Naylor, 1992). Therefore we 
suppose that field margin capacity to affect the in-field flora will be high in the highly urbanised and 
fragmented landscape we are studying. 
We hypothesise that field margin flora composition will affect nearby field composition since it 
could act as source of propagules (seeds and buds). In particular, the field margin will favour those 
species that can develop and proliferate in low disturbance, rich in nutrient environment like 
Geophytes and Competitive species.  
We hypothesise that a dense field margin network will reduce the presence of wind-dispersed 
species, whereas it will favour the presence of animal dispersed species. At the same time field 
margin elements modify field margin microclimate but also the crop edge microclimate. So we 
hypothesise a significant effect of field margin elements on flora composition for what concern 
shadow, atmospherics agent impact, soil moisture and nutrient dynamics. In particular we suppose 
that tall field margin elements reduce seedling germination, species richness, and the relative 
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presence of Therophytes, whereas species with a vegetative propagation system such as 
Competitors will increase. 
 
Landscape characteristics affecting field margin flora 
Landscape characteristics may play a role in determining flora composition in cropped fields and in 
the field margin. Appling the Metapopulation hypothesis (Levins, 1969; Hanski, 1998) and island 
biogeography (MacArthur and Wilson, 1967) we may suppose that higher availability of suitable 
patches for field margin species would also increases the possibility for new species to reach the 
sampled field margin. Therefore we hypothesise that the presence of patches similar to field 
margin in landscape matrix, will determine an increase in field margin species diversity. Similarly 
we suppose that the increasing presence of field margin density at landscape level increases field 
margin species diversity. The presence of patches in abandonment in the landscape matrix will 
increase the relative presence of species that are more suitable for undisturbed, nutrient richer soil 
(Knops and Tilman, 2000; Dunjò et al., 2003). 
We hypothesise that landscape fragmentation caused by urban sprawl and old abandonment will 
reduce the propagule moving capacity for wind dispersed species because these types of land use 
result in high and impenetrable three-dimensional obstacles (buildings or woodland). The effects 
on animal dispersed species would be favoured by the possibility to use “green veins” to spread, if 
fragmentation does not constitute an obstacle even for dispersing animals. 
Similarly to what can be supposed for field flora we hypothesise that landscape fragmentation and 
land abandonment should enhance the abundance of species more suited for undisturbed patch 
as Competitive and Geophytes species, while we suppose that the increasing presence of those 
land use type at landscape level would reduce the abundance of Competitive-Ruderal and 
Therophytes species also in field margin. 
 
1.2.4 Landscape level: Chapter 5 
As seen in introduction although there is a growing scientific concern about the effects that 
landscape and land use modification exert on agro-ecosystems, few studies have taken into 
account the effect of new types of land use, such as abandonment and urbanisation, on the 
composition of weed communities in the surrounding areas.  
Weed composition has a crucial role in determining the choice of agricultural management 
practices. Understanding the role played by abandonment and urbanisation in determining weed 
species presence can help clarify the dynamics that drive weed presence, composition, diversity 
and abundance and the subsequent effects on agricultural management. This information may 
provide agricultural managers and land planners with a useful tool to take decisions at both the 
farm and landscape scales. 
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The aim of this Chapter was to study the effects of landscape structure and composition on maize 
(Zea mays L.) weed communities in a highly anthropised Mediterranean coastal agricultural 
landscape characterised by different levels of abandonment and urbanisation. We hypothesised 
that land use change determines new landscape arrangements which affect weed community 
composition and diversity. In particular we hypothesise that land use change at landscape scale 
will determine a modification in flora composition. To test this we set up a study aimed at analyzing 
the weed flora composition of different patches in different landscape contexts along a gradient of 
land use change to measure the landscape effects on agroecosystem characteristics. After the 
identification of the major environmental and management practices that affect the weed 
composition in maize fields in the study area, in this Chapter we will test the following hypotheses 
regarding land use change effects on weed community change. 
 
(a) Urban sprawling will lead to a flora modification, compared with areas where agricultural land 
use is stable; urban sprawl will lead to a spreading of Ruderal and Cosmopolite species 
(Kowarik, 2003; Von Der Lippe and Kowarik, 2008; Nobis et al., 2009) due to higher human 
mediated habitat disturbance (Kowarik et al., 2008) . 
(b) Abandonment effects will depend on the vegetation secondary succession stage: New 
abandonment will favour species typical of former land use that in absence of disturbance and 
crop competition may develop and disperse. Old abandonment will be characterised by 
perennial vegetation composed of species that are less resistant to disturbance but are highly 
competitive. Initially species will originate from the seed bank and are therefore likely to be 
weeds with a vegetative propagation strategy.  
(c) Landscape fragmentation in agricultural areas will enhance the edge effects and reduce the 
surface of regularly disturbed soil. This will disfavour species adapted to open field areas such 
as Therophytes, Competitive-Ruderals, and species that are able to disperse at higher 
distances such as wind dispersed (Boleochorus) and animal dispersed (Zoochorus) species. At 
the same time it will increase the propagule pressure from species more suited to undisturbed 
nutrient- rich soils such as the group of Geophytes-Competitive species. 
 
If these hypotheses are confirmed, an increased weed pressure in the remaining maize fields 
should be envisaged. Management would have to be adapted to control Geophytes and 
Competitive species in highly fragmented areas, whereas in areas with a high proportion of new 
abandonment the Competitive-Ruderals could become a bigger problem in maize fields.  
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Chapter 2 Materials and methods 
2.1 Landscape areas  
Experimental areas were selected according to the following conditions: agricultural areas 
comprising different combinations of agricultural patches, patches in abandonment and patches 
evidencing growing pressure of urban sprawl. Those areas had to be similar for orography 
condition, distance from mountains and sea, and not to be too disperse, to avoid variation caused 
by climatic gradients. Three areas of 25 km2 each were identified among four municipalities along 
the coastal plain of the bordering Provinces of Massa-Carrara (Northern Tuscany, Central Italy), 
municipalities of Massa, Montignoso and La Spezia (Eastern Liguria, Northern Italy) municipalities 
of Sarzana and Ameglia (ca. 44° 06’ lat. N, 10°05’ long. E). 
The climate of the areas is classified as Mediterranean, with mean annual precipitation ranging 
from 1375 to 893 mm, mean annual maximum temperature is 19 °C and mean minimum annual 
temperature is 10 °C (Centro Nazionale di Meteorologia e Climatologia Aeronautica, 2009). 
Starting from a similar condition after the Second World War, a basic agricultural matrix, the three 
areas were select to represent each a different level of landscape modification: 
a stable agricultural area (Western area); an area highly affected by abandonment and 
urbanization (Southern area) and an area with intermediate level of transformation (Eastern area). 
In the three areas the main grown crop grown was maize, so to highlight effects of landscape level 
and reduce the field factor variability, only maize fields were selected. Inside the three areas 21 
maize field were chosen (Figure 3). Seven fields belong to the east area and have a mean surface 
of 4500 m2 and a median surface of 3500 m2; the six fields of the western area have a mean 
surface of 5500m2 and a median of 5100 m2, and the eight southern fields have a mean surface of 
4800 m2 and a median of 4200m2.  
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Figure 3 The square in the top-left image represents the macro study-area where the three study areas (a, b 
and c, see the top-middle figure) are located; aerial photos and maps were used to digitize the landscapes 
surrounding the 21 chosen fields (white dots in the images): the resulting maps are reported in the top-right 
figure (area b) and in the two figures on the bottom (area a and c, respectively). 
2.2 Field and farm management characteristics  
For each selected field the farmer was interviewed to assess the farming practices, the farm 
productive purpose and to collect their perception of the weed problems, even directly ascking if in 
selected fields weeds were problematic to manage or not, and landscape transformations. The 
interview consisted of 60 open and closed questions directly collected in about one hour and a half 
of conversation, mainly nearby the maize field, to verify immediately the answer and to be able to 
formulate other specific questions related to the agroecosystem management. The questionnaire is 
reported in the Appendix of the present Chapter (Figure 5). 
After the maize canopy closing stage, between July and August 2009 and 2010, the maize fields 
were sampled. In each field all the field margins, three or four depending on the shape of the field, 
were sampled: in the middle of each margin plant ground cover of plant species was estimated in 
an area 20 meters long and as wide as the field margin itself. Also the structure, dimension and 
management of field margin were described according to the sampling scheme reported in 
Appendix (Figure 6). Weeds and crops were sampled along three transects which were parallel to 
the field margin and distant 5, 10 and 15 m respectively from the margin. Along each transect, 3 
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quadrats of 1 square meter surface were used as sampling areas (each quadrat was placed 5 m 
far from the previous one) and within each quadrat weeds and crop cover were visually estimated 
and crop density was counted (Figure 4). 
Species cover values were used to build a species matrix of dominance, while relative cover 
values (relative_cover_i=cover_i_species/∑(all_cover_values) ) were used for a matrix of relative 
dominance . Weed cover sampling was repeated in 2010, using a GPS positioning system (±2m 
error) samplings were repeated in the same areas. In one field, out of the 21, was not possible to 
repeat weed sampling in 2010 since it had been just ploughed at sampling time, thus no weeds 
were present. In the present analysis for 2010 dataset we use data obtained by those fields where 
maize was sown in 2010 as well (16 in total). Species were taxonomically classified after Pignatti 
(1982) . 
For what concernes field farming the following information were collected (see Annex 1 for further 
details): 
• fertiliser application: products, moment and amount; 
• manure application: amount and frequency 
• grown green manure: which species grown when 
• weed management: product, modality and amount/ frequency of application  
• crops grown in the last five years, 
• tillage operation and depth (cm) of the deepest tillering  
• irrigation system used, 
• maize seed: variety used, fao class and seeding rate. 
• field area (m2) and perimeter length (m) of each field considered 
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Figure 4 Sampling scheme adopted to monitor standing vegetation, seed bank and soil characteristics in the 
21 chosen fields. 
 
2.3 Soil sampling  
Using the geographical positioning system three cylindrical (depth=15 cm, diameter=3 cm) soil 
samples were collected at each flora sampling site after crop harvest, in October 2009. Collected 
samples were used to determine soil characteristics and seed bank composition. Due to the high 
cost, the number of soil analysis was one for each field side. The soil analyzed was a sub sample 
of the three samples taken at 10 meter distance from the field margin. Samples were mixed 
together: 83 soil analysis were performed.  
Soil characteristics determined were: pH (Peech, 1965), total carbonate salts (TCS) Dietrich-
Frühling calcimeter (Ministero Politiche Agricole, 1999), Organic matter content (OMC) by flash 
combustion (Dumas, 1831), Carbon/nitrogen ratio (CN), sand silt and clay content by 
sedimentation methods (Moshrefi, 1993), cation exchange capacity (CEC) (Ministero Politiche 
Agricole, 1999), active calcium carbonate (ACC)(Ministero Politiche Agricole, 1999), electrical 
conductivity (EC) (1:2 extract, measured as mS/cm - 25°C) (Ministero Politiche Agricole, 1999), 
exchangeable sodium percentage (ESP) (Ministero Politiche Agricole, 1999), total nitrogen (NM) 
by Kjeldahl method (Semih, 2005), assimilable phosphorus (PA) by Olsen (Olsen et al., 1954), 
exchangeable potassium (KSC) (Ministero Politiche Agricole, 1999). Soils were classified into three 
main categories using the USDA texture triangle: silt loam, sandy loam and loam soils. 
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2.4 Seed bank determination  
From each soil sampling , a soil sub sample of 470 cm3 were put in plastic box (10.5 x 15 cm) on a 
3 cm layer of sand, located in January 2010 in a glass house, watered constantly to assure optimal 
soil moisture conditions. This was continued until August. Seedlings were identified and removed 
at regular intervals. During the warmest moth, August, samples were kept dry so no germination 
took place. In September soil was stirred and sub-irrigation was continued.  
Samples were kept during the autumn germination flux and when no seedlings emerged any 
longer, by the end of February 2011, the last seedlings were identified and removed.  
 
2.5 Field margin  
Considering field margin we collected the following information: field margin mean width (m), 
length, height, presence of elements as wire, fence ditch, presence of water and ditch dimension 
field margin management (mowing, chopping, chemical weeding, no management). We than 
considered trees layer, height and permeability; shrubs layer, height and permeability, and grass 
layer, height and composition, Pielou's evenness (equitability) index of field margin vegetation 
(Sheldon, 1969), Shannon's diversity index of field margin vegetation and weediness (percent soil 
cover by weed species in field margin (Moonen et al., 2006) - considering weeds those species 
showing a total coverage > 1.5% in field sampling) (see Annex 1).  
 
2.6 Landscape characterization  
A 80 km2 land use map was created through photo-interpretation and validated though a land 
survey carried out in 2008. Aerial orthophoto (TerraItaly, 2007), Regional Technical Maps (CTR, 
2001) and CORINE land cover, based on 1988 aerial photos' interpretation, (CLC, 1995) were 
used through Qgis 1.0.2 (Quantum GIS Development Team, 2009) as reference maps.  
(i)  Landscape structure (LS): mean patch size, standard deviation of mean patch size 
((sd(P_siz_mean)= (Σi=1N (xi – x)2/N)1/2, where xi is the size of patch i, x is the 
mean size of all the patches, and N is the number of patches), total density (total 
number of patches in the buffer considered), shape index (SI=(0.282 * 
perimeter)/(area)1/2) (Austin, 1984), shape index standard deviation(sd(SI) = 
(Σi=1N (xi – x)2/N)1/2 where xi is the shape index value of patch i, x is the mean 
value of shape index for all the patches, and N is the number of patches), land 
use Richness (numbers of different land uses), Shannon diversity index of soil 
use (H'=Σi=1n pi*ln(pi), where pi is the fraction of the sampling area occupied by 
attribute i, and n is the number of attributes in the sampling area), dominance 
index of soil use (D= ln(n)-H', where n is the number of attributes in the sampling 
area) (O'Neill et al., 1988), inverse Simpson index of soil use (1/S=1/ Σi=1m pi2, 
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where pi is the fraction of the sampling area occupied by attribute i, and m is the 
total number of attributes within the sampling area);  
(ii) Landscape composition (LC): percentage presence of 14 land uses (natural 
woodland, grassland-pasture-meadows, industrial area, new abandonment, old 
abandonment, orchard, ploughed land, gardens, urban areas, urban green, 
sprawl, wetland and water body). We considered as new abandonment areas 
that resulted agricultural land according to CORINE land cover (CLC, 1995) -
based on 1988 aerial photos- but which showed signs of natural vegetation 
recolonisation (early successional stages with shrubs) in either the aerial 
photographs (taken in 2007) or in our 2009/2010 field visits. We considered as 
old abandonment those areas already abandoned in 1986 and those which show 
advanced successional stages such as trees in 2007 aerial photos and 
2009/2010 field samplings. Landscape structure and composition were 
considered in different circular-buffers which had the centre in the centroid of 
each field and with growing radius (100, 250, 500, 1000 and 1500 m radius). LS 
and LC values were measured using command “r.le” (Baker and Cai, 1992) in the 
Grass GIS software (GRASS Development Team, 2007). 
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 Appendix Chapter 2 
 
Figure 5. Questionnaire used for interviewing farmers 
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Figure 6. Field margin sampling scheme 
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 Chapter 3 Variables influencing weed composition at field 
level 
3.1 Introduction 
The aim of this part of the thesis work was to study qualitative and quantitative variables affecting 
weed diversity and composition at field level. Considering the homogeneity of the orography and 
climatic context, we chose to consider as determinants of flora diversity and composition soil 
physical and chemical characteristics, farming practices applied on the crop grown in the sampling 
year, and crops grown in previous five years. Sampling unit and dimension were thus selected to 
optimise this field scale study. Results will be employed to select the most significative co-variables 
for wider scale analysis. 
 
Figure 7: Structure of Chapter 3 in relation to the theoretical framework. 
3.2 Materials and methods 
3.2.1 Soil characteristics 
To assess the effects of habitat factors on weed composition the following soil characteristics 
were taken into consideration: pH, total carbonate salts (TCS), Organic matter content (OMC), 
Carbon/nitrogen ratio (CN), sand silt and clay content, cation exchange capacity (CEC), active 
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calcium carbonate (ACC), electrical conductivity (EC), exchangeable sodium percentage (ESP), 
total nitrogen (NM), assimilable phosphorus (PA), exchangeable potassium (KSC). Soils were 
classified into three main categories using the USDA texture triangle: silt loam, sandy loam and 
loam soils. Soil samplings were collected according to the methodology detailed in Chapter 2: in 
each field considered the soil characteristics were measured from the soil samplings taken at 10 m 
from field margin, then every nine field sampling one soil characteristics were available.  
3.2.2 Crop sequence 
Crop sequences were characterised using indices based on the last crops grown on each field 
(since 2004) (data were collected in 2009/2010 through interviews with farmers): presence of 
Medicago sativa on the sequence (MS, considered as a two-levels factor: presence/absence), 
number of different crops in a sequence cycle (n_crop), Shannon diversity index of crop sequence 
(H_C), evenness of crop diversity (E_C), the ratio of maize (mon_col), summer crops (summer_c), 
leguminous crops (leg_c), cereals (cereal_c), annual crop (an_c), perennial crop (peren_c) in the 
considered period (since 2004). More details regarding the crop sequence index were reported in 
Annex 1. 
We suppose that crop sequence effects depend also on the distribution of crops in time, so all 
percentage indices previously illustrated were recalculated, weighting their values according to 
their position in the crop sequence, thus , obtaining a more balanced index. The more a crop 
appears clustered within the crop sequence, the more it is similar to a maize monoculture and 
therefore the higher should be its monoculture index. A detailed example of the recalculation of the 
monoculture index is given in Figure 8. We give here a brief example of recalculation: we take as 
example the “0.6” values of “standard” monoculture index, this value is attributed to all sequences 
that contain three years of maize out of the five previous years considered. If we now take into 
consideration the positioning of maize within the crop sequence we obtained three possible 
solutions. To recalculate the monoculture index, we take the interval between the current and the 
next “standard” monoculture index based on maize crop ratio on total crops seeded (maize seeded 
in 4 years on 5) is “0.8”. Than we divide the difference between the two classes (0.2) by the 
number of possible crop sequences solutions (3), and we obtain 0.067. The three solutions for 
positioning maize in three out of five years are ordered based the level of separation between the 
maize crops in time. The newly obtained value is the sum of the standard value (0.6) and the 
correction factor (0.067). Then we obtain three distinct values for 3 maize crop in 5 years 
sequence: 0,60; 0,67 and 0.73, there 0.6 is the value of the sequence where the maize crop 
occurs less clustered and 0.73 is the value where the maize crop occurs most clustered and is 
therefore more similar to a monoculture.  
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Figure 8 Example of sequence index values considering different positions within the crop sequence: in the 
first column the monoculture index is calculated in the standard way – as the fraction of maize crop on total 
crop grown-; in the second column the same index is recalculated to take into account the different ways to 
position the crops within the crop sequence. 
  
 
3.2.3 Direct farming practices and crop characteristics 
We consider as weeding techniques the use of pre-emergency or post-emergency chemical 
weed control, digging and hoeing. All these four techniques were considered as two-levels factors 
(applied/not applied). These variables were combined into a complex index of weeding techniques 
(weeding_c) which is composed of seven levels: pre-emergency chemical weeding, post 
emergency chemical weeding, pre-emergency and post-emergency chemical weeding together, 
only mechanical weeding, pre-emergency and mechanical weeding; post emergency and 
mechanical weeding. A simplified index of the same index, (weeding_s) composed of only 3 
factors, was calculated as well: chemical only, mechanical only or mechanical & chemical weed 
control. Other agronomical characteristics taken into account were manure application (manure), 
green manure (gm), (mainly Vicia faba L. var. minor), irrigation methods (is) (sprinkler, superficial, 
below ground and no irrigation) and seed bed preparation techniques. For this last group of tilling 
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activities the only difference among farming systems considered were the depth of ploughing (wd). 
We also measured the following variables related to crop-weed interaction: crop density, crop 
coverage and weed total coverage. 
3.2.4 Weed Sampling 
Weed standing vegetation and weed seed bank composition were sampled as described in 
Chapter 2. Vegetation data coming from the same side of the field (9 sampling points per field side) 
were pooled together in one relevé when confronted with soil data (1 point per field side) in order to 
avoid pseudo-replication. 
3.2.5 Functional response groups classification 
Various ecological variables were used to characterise the vegetation in each stand; plant cover 
was partitioned into groups according to the following response traits: (1) chorological category 
(main climate zone of occurrence: Mediterranean, Continental and Adventitious Cosmopolite) 
(Pignatti, 2005), (2) Raunkiaer life form for herbaceous species (Geophyte, Therophyte or 
Hemicryptophyte) (Pignatti, 2005), (3) Grime (Grime, 1979) plant strategy (e.g. competitor, Stress 
tolerant, or Ruderal) ((Klotz et al., 2002; Hunt et al., 2004)). (4) Ellenberg indicator values weighted 
for species cover were used to characterise weed vegetation (EL, for Light; ET, for temperature; 
EC, for Continentality; EU, for moisture; ER, for soil reaction; EN, for nitrogen) (Pignatti, 2005). 
There are two types of species for which no specific Ellenberg value was attributed: species that 
could not be determined at species level (7 species; mean of 0.15% relative cover in the standing 
vegetation and 2.4% relative density in the seed bank), and species that have a neutral response 
to a specific Ellenberg value. Both types were excluded from the weighting.  
 
3.2.6 Statistical tools 
Multivariated analysis  
Vegetation data were then used to create a matrix of dissimilarities using the Bray–Curtis 
dissimilarity index. This index is based on the presence/absence of species and is calculated 
between each possible couple of samplings as the total number of species that were unique to any 
one of the two sites divided by the total number of species over the two sites (Bray and Curtis, 
1957); {Faith, 1987 #299. The diversity matrix was then used for a Non metric Multidimensional 
Scaling (NMDS) (1000 trace, 20 tries). 
Environmental variables were then used as explanatory variables of the NMDS results (we used 
the envfit function in the R package vegan {Oksanen, 2009 #277}). The goodness of fit was 
represented by the squared correlation coefficient (r2).  
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We also performed Multivariate Analysis of Variance using the distant matrix and using the adonis 
command (vegan package (Oksanen et al., 2009)) and the Bray-Curtis dissimilarity index. 
Significance tests were done using F-tests based on sequential sums of squares from 
permutations (n=999) of the raw data. The number of variables in the model was limited by the 
number of sampling points so a selection of factors (discontinuous variable) and vectors 
(continuous variable) was needed. Environmental fitting was used to choose vectors and factors 
that best explain variance, while correlation with other variables (see Annex 3) was used to delete 
variables correlated with others. A series of models for each dataset was realized to assess the net 
variance explained by each variable and the one with the lower residual was shown. 
β-diversity within factors levels 
To assess the turn over of the species inside each level of the considered factors, or inside a group 
of continuous values for continuous variables, the homogeneity of groups of variances was 
assessed through the betadisper function (vegan package (Oksanen et al., 2009). This procedure 
calculates the distance from each point to the centroid of the level it belongs to, then an ANOVA is 
performed on these distances to asses the significance of the difference among the different levels. 
Significance of the difference between the mean distance relevè-to-centroid of the levels is 
attributed comparing levels means with the intervals based on the Studentized range statistic using 
Tukey's 'Honest Significant Difference' method.  
 
β-diversity between standing vegetation and seed bank  
Standing vegetation and seed banks were sampled in the same areas, so we wanted to assess the 
differences in species composition between the potential (seed bank) and the actual (standing 
vegetation) plant communities. Sorensen index, the inverse of Sørensen’s similarity coefficient 
(Sørensen, 1948), was used as a beta diversity index (it is calculated as the calculate the ratio of 
species not shared between the two sampling for the same plot; Sørensen diversity index = 
(b+c)/(2 a + b + c ), where “a” represent shared species, while “b” and “c” are those species 
present only in one area) (Koleff et al., 2003). 
α-diversity and equitability  
The following diversity indices were calculated using the vegan package (Oksanen et al., 2009) 
and the R software (R Development Core Team, 2011): species richness (SpRich), Shannon 
diversity index (H), inverse Simpson index of diversity (invsimp) (Peet, 1974), Pielou's evenness 
index (J) (Sheldon, 1969).  
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γ-diversity for factors levels 
To calculate γ-diversity in presence of different number of relevés per level, and then different 
sampling size, (eg. see DeVries et al. (1997) for an example) we used species accumulation 
curves (SAC), built using species density to compare species richness. Accumulation curves tend 
to an asymptote (the maximum number of species hosted) that could be reach if the sampling units 
are enough large to allow the sampling of all species present in the system considered. The curve 
shape is then affected by the richness of the species present in the system and by the order of the 
samples (Colwell and Coddington, 1994). Since in spatial sampling the order is meaningless, to 
avoid arbitrary sampling order curves were built randomizing the sampling, the procedure consists 
of repeated random re-samplings of the samples pool, plotting the average number of species (y-
axis) against the number of used samples (x-axis).  
To obtain comparable results on standing vegetation and seed bank γ-diversity the same statistical 
method was applied also to seed bank dataset. 
Calculations were performed using specaccum command, vegan package (Oksanen et al., 2009); 
the method we used finds the expected species accumulation curve and its standard deviation 
using 100 random permutations of the original data. Bars reported around the SAC line represent 
two times the standard deviation calculated and were used to assess the statistical significance at 
the 95% level (Heck et al., 1975). The obtained curves can be viewed as the statistical expectation 
of the corresponding accumulation curves, over different recordings of sample (Gotelli and Colwell, 
2001), so at the same number of relevé considered (x-axis) a comparison between species 
accumulated for each levels (y-axis) could be performed. 
To build the SAC we used the original 1 m2 sampling instead the pooled datasets in order to 
increase the accuracy of the curves. 
 
Generalized additive models  
To have a description of the additive predictor and of the error distribution of environmental 
variables affecting diversity (α-diversity indicator, β-diversity (Sørense) or functional response 
group , generalized additive models was chosen (GAM package, Trevor Hastie, 2010; f ``Statistical 
Models in S'' (Chambers and Hastie, 1991)), and “Generalized Additive Models'' (Hastie and 
Tibshirani, 1990). 
The Generalized Additive Models give the opportunity of preserving an additive structure, as in 
traditional linear model but with higher flexibility given by the fact that no linear assumption is 
needed and the component is estimated in non parametric way. A smoother object was used to 
obtain nonparametric estimates of the relationship between the outcome and the explanatory 
variables. This may also be viewed as a useful instrument for model specification. Sum of squares 
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and significance level were considered for each combination, the most representative of which 
were then refined, modifying the degree of smoothing of each covariate. 
GAM were used to study how each variable alone affect dependent variables, (raw GAM) as to 
propose model with considering multiple co-variable effects to explain variance of the dependent 
variable (net GAM). GAM are flexible tools which suffer loss of precision when complexity grows, in 
particular with co-variable collinearity. A parsimony approach was than adopted and a compromise 
between complexity and precision was found by using a model with 4 main category: soil condition, 
sequence index, weeding techniques and other agronomical techniques, and at least one co-
variable for each of the four category was used in the GAM (general) object for standing vegetation 
analysis. 
 
3.3 Results 
3.3.1 Weed composition 
 
In Figure 9, and Figure 10, species presence in each sampling site is plotted together with different 
response groups: here red vectors represent relative abundance of each group or α diversity value. 
Flora diversity and composition indicators were selected considering the significance value 
(P<0.05) calculated as environmental vectors.  
In Figure 9 the vectors explaining the pooled sampling site diversity appeared assembled in 3 main 
groups: around the first group – the one on the left side of the graph - we find the samplings 
characterised by high sequence diversity (Shannon H’), higher clay content in soil, use of green 
manure, mechanical weeding and presence of M. sativa in sequence; those samplings showed 
high level of species richness, higher relative abundance of Chamaephytes, Stress tolerant and 
Mediterranean species. The second group of factors shown in the bottom right part, characterise 
the nearby sampling site as low in crop sequence diversity, high in use of chemical weeding and 
rain irrigation; those samplings were characterised by species with higher Ellenberg value for 
moisture, temperature, soil reaction (pH) and light, higher relative coverage of competitor and 
Geophyte species. The third group of factors are located in the upper right part of the figure, in this 
part of the graph samplings are characterised by higher nitrogen content in soil and higher weed 
total cover; the flora composition is mainly composed by Adventitious Cosmopolite species. The 
2010 standing vegetation results confirm the 2009 finds with a lower accuracy, so only 2009 results 
were showed. 
In the seed bank sampling (Figure 10) three main groups of factors can be recognized: the first one 
is located in the upper right part of the plot: sampling in this part of the graph are characterised by 
Green manure application, are richer in leguminous in sequence, clay and Active Calcium 
Carbonate richer in soils. The samplings comprised are characterised by higher density of 
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Mediterranean and Stress tolerant-Ruderal strategy species. The second group, the wider one, is 
located in the lower part of the plot, characterised by lower sequence diversity, chemical weeding 
and rich in nitrogen soils; sampling in this part of the plot have a higher density of Geophytes and 
Competitive strategy species. The third group in the upper left part of the plot, is characterised by 
higher sequence diversity, sampling in this group are composed by Therophytes and Ruderal 
species. 
Results of the multivariate ANOVA (obtained through the adonis function) reported in Table 1, 
show the partitioning of variance for the most significant factors and vectors considered in Table 2. 
In Table 2 we find a description of the raw percentages of variance explained, while in Table 1 we 
can see the net variance explained by each vector or factor considered. 
For the most significant vectors and factors (ACC; pH, NM, USDA soil classification, number of 
crops in sequence, use of green manure, irrigation systems, and weeding techniques), also β 
diversity within each level, turn over of species (Whittaker, 1960), variance was analysed (Figure 
14 and Figure 15).  
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Figure 9 Site ordination (NMDS) based on floristic similarities of 83 standing vegetation relevés (9m2) sampled in 2009 in 21 fields (K=2, non metric fit r2 =0,933). In 
left plot blue arrows indicate increasing values for the corresponding variable; blue labels correspond to the average values obtained after fitting the factor onto the 
ordination. Only significant (P<0.001) vectors and factors are represented. Abbreviations are used as in Annex 1. In right plot different colours represent different 
functional response groups: blue, Grime plant strategy; red, Raunkiær plant life form; green chorotype. In purple are represented the Ellenberg values , in black 
arrow represent diversity indices. Species and response groups are used as in Annex 2. 
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Figure 10 Site ordination (NMDS) based on floristic similarities of 81 seed bank relevés (9 box) in 21 fields, (K=2, non metric fit r2 =0,962). In left plot blue arrows 
indicate increasing values for the corresponding variable; blue labels correspond to the average values obtained after fitting the factor onto the ordination. Only 
significant (P<0.001) vectors and factors are represented. Abbreviations are used as in Annex 1. In right plot different colours represent different functional response 
groups: blue, Grime plant strategy; red, Raunkiær plant life form; green chorotype. Black arrows represent diversity indices. Species and response groups are used 
as in Annex 2. 
. 
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Table 1 Net effect of environmental variables on species composition.  
Dataset Variables r2  
field 
sampling 
2009  
P r2  
field 
sampling 
2010 
P r2  
seed bank 
2009  
P 
Number of fields  21  16  21  
Soil characteristics pH   0.1259 *** 0.0978 *** 
 ACC 0.0590 *** 0.0284 ** 0.0530 *** 
 NM 0.0313 ***     
 clay 0.0469 *** 0.0268 ** 0.0305 *** 
 PA     0.0551 *** 
 CEC     0.0225 ** 
        
Sequence Mon col 0.0580 ***   0.0175 ** 
 summer c 0.0389 *** 0.0236 **   
 cereal c 0.0418 ***     
 leg c 0.0281 ***   0.0223 ** 
 H'_c 0.0453 ***     
 n_crop     0.0673 *** 
 
Medicago sativa 0.0212 ***     
        
Farming practices weeding_c 0.1128 *** 0.1989 *** 0.0773 *** 
 irrigation system 0.0475 *** 0.2200 *** 0.0673 *** 
 green manure 0.0192 ***   0.0355 *** 
 manure     0.0375 *** 
 weed cover 0.0517 ***     
        
 Residuals 0.3984  0.3763  0.4193 *** 
The effect of environmental variables is expressed as variance explained by the most significant factors and 
vectors selected from Table 2. Significance tests were done using F-tests based on sequential sums of 
squares from permutations (n=999) based on the Bray-Curtis dissimilarity index. Partial R-squared (r^2), 
level of significance ("***", P<0.001; "**", 0.001<P<0.01; "*", 0.01<P<0.05) of the different factor and vector 
considered. For an explanation of abbreviation see Annex 1. 
 
3.3.2 Species turnover within factors level 
Continuous values were also analyzed as discontinuous factors with five levels. ACC was the only 
soil characteristics variable analyzed which gave significant results in at least one of the analysed 
dataset; in particular it produces similar patterns in all the databases considered (see the first 
column of box plots in Figure 15). Intermediate concentration of ACC gives the lower level of 
species turnover (β-diversity, i.e. a higher ratio of common species among relevés), while extreme 
levels of ACC, in particular low levels, give a lower number of common species among different 
sampling units. 
Irrigation system gave similar results in both years: not-irrigated fields showed the higher values of 
species turnover, while the lower values are registered in fields below ground irrigated, other 
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techniques showed intermediate level of species turnover for standing vegetation while for seed 
bank dataset, below ground irrigation was the only level significantly lower than the others. 
3.3.3 Weeds γ-diversity 
Considering the smoothed rarefaction-sample-based curves (SAC) from the graphic representation 
(Figure 11,Figure 12 and Figure 13) appears that curves reach an upper plateau (at growing 
number of samplings added the number of species grows very slowly) after 40 relevés: the plateau 
has to be considered as a sign of stability of the sampling since the level of hosted species will not 
grown much, so results from factors composed of less than 40 relevés must be handled carefully, 
since the maximum level of hosting species was not assessed.  
Green manure application does not influence the overall number of hosted species in standing 
vegetation, while it seems to positively influence the number of species in seed bank samplings. 
Cattle manure application is associated with a decrease of species richness in standing vegetation 
while for seed bank species no effect is detected.  
The curves for the various levels of Activated Calcium Carbonate are built with different number of 
relevés since the “0-level for ACC” has ten times more relevés than the others levels. Therefore we 
subdivided the ACC variable into three classes and for each class built the species accumulation 
curve: for 2009 dataset we found that the highest number of species was found for extreme values 
of ACC (“0-level” and “high ACC content”) while for 2010 we found that the “high ACC content” was 
related to the lower level of species richness in the seed bank. 
Soil Usda classification does not affect the number of species hosted in the seed bank, while in 
standing vegetation loamy soils appear to host a slightly less number of species in particular in 
2009.  
Sequence had similar effects on both seed bank and standing vegetation even if in standing 
vegetation the curves are much more separated. Intermediate level of diversity in sequence gives 
the highest number of species hosted.  
Not irrigated and surface irrigated fields clearly showed higher level of species hosted in standing 
vegetation, while seed bank effects is less clear, but not irrigated samples had a higher number of 
species hosted. 
Weeding techniques show a different effects on standing vegetation and seed bank: for the former 
the effect is very sharp, mechanical weeding increases the number of species even when chemical 
weeding is applied (chim_mec) and chemichal weeding alone - in particular post emergency 
weeding – dramatically depletes the total number of species hosted. In seed bank the stronger 
depleting effects is registered for chemical and mechanical weeding applied together.  
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Figure 11 Species accumulation curves: the 3 columns represents the 3 datasets (from left to right: seed 
bank, 21 fields collected in 2009, 16 fields collected in 2010). Each row represents a different factor, each 
colour represents a different level of the considered factor. Both factors and levels are reported in the legend 
in the leftmost plots (if different a new legend is reported) and described in Annex 1. Bars represent the 95% 
confidence limits (2 SD). Vertical axis represents the number of cumulated species, horizontal axis 
represents the number of 1 m2 -sampling units (relevés). 
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Figure 12 Species accumulation curves: the 3 columns represent the 3 datasets (from left to right: seed 
bank; 21 fields collected in 2009, 16 fields collected in 2010). Each row represents a different factor, each 
colour represents a different level of the considered factor. Both factors and levels are reported in legend in 
the leftmost plot (if different a new legend is reported) and described in Annex 1. Bars represent the 95% 
confidence limits (2 SD). Vertical axis represents the number of cumulated species; horizontal axis 
represents the number of 1 m2-sampling units (relevés). 
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Figure 13 Species accumulation curves: the 3 columns represent the 3 datasets (from left to right: seed 
bank; 21 fields collected in 2009, 16 fields collected in 2010). Each row represents a different factor; each 
colour represents a different level of the considered factor. Both factors and levels are reported in legend in 
the leftmost plot (if different a new legend is reported) and described in Annex 1. Bars represent the 95% 
confidence limits (2 SD). Vertical axis represents the number of cumulated species; horizontal axis 
represents the number of 1 m2-sampling units (relevés). 
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Figure 14 Boxplots representing the distribution of β diversity measured using Whittaker diversity index in 
relation to: irrigation system, soil classification (USDA), weeding techniques complex index. For 
abbreviations of levels see Annex 1. The three rows are related to the following datasets: 21 fields sampled 
in 2009 (“09_21”), 16 maize fields sampled in 2010 (“10_16”), seed bank (“Seed_bank”). Different letters 
represent Tukey's 'Honest Significant Difference' according to Studentized range statistic. 
no         rn         sr         wt 
     loam   sandy-loam  silt-loam 
no         rn         sr         wt 
no         rn         sr         wt 
     loam   sandy-loam  silt-loam 
     loam   sandy-loam    silt-loam 
m      ps    mps    pmp    pr 
m     ps  mps   pp   pmp  pr 
m     ps  mps   pp   pmp  pr 
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Figure 15 Boxplots representing the distribution of β diversity measured using Whittaker diversity index in 
relation to: ACC, Active calcium carbonate levels (%) obtained splitting vector in 5- homogeneous – in terms 
of number of components - sampling groups; Crops number and Green manure application. For 
abbreviations of levels see Annex 1. The three rows are related to the following datasets: 21 fields sampled 
in 2009 (“09_21”), 16 maize fields sampled in 2010 (“10_16”), seed bank (“Seed_bank”). Different letters 
represent Tukey's 'Honest Significant Difference' according to Studentized range statistic. 
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Figure 16 Response shapes single covariate GAM for species richness in standing vegetation for the 84 
relevés sampled in 2009 (based on the “21 fields sampled in 2009” dataset).The dashed lines are 
approximate 95% point-wise confidence intervals; tickmarks show the location of observations along the 
variable range; y-axes represent the effect of the respective variable reported above each plot; "lo" 
represents smooth term of GAM. For variable details see Annex 1. Var.exp, percentage of raw variance 
explained by each vector. Level of significance (“***”, P<0.001; “**”, 0.001<P<0.01; “*”, 0.01<P<0.05; “.”, 
0.05<P<0.10) of the different variable. 
loam sandy-loam  silt-loam no                yes 
no                yes no                yes 
no                yes 
no      rn      sr     wt 
chim    c m       mec 
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Figure 17 Response shapes in single covariate GAM for species richness in standing vegetation for the 54 
relevés sampled in 2010 (based on the “16 fields sampled in 2010” dataset The dashed lines are 
approximate 95% point-wise confidence intervals; tickmarks show the location of observations along the 
variable range; y-axes represent the effect of the respective variable reported above each plot; "lo" 
represents smooth term of GAM. For variable details see Annex 1. Var.exp, percentage of raw variance 
explained by each vector. Level of significance (“***”, P<0.001; “**”, 0.001<P<0.01; “*”, 0.01<P<0.05; “.”, 
0.05<P<0.10) of the different variable. 
loam sandy-loam silt-loam no                yes 
no                yes no                yes 
no                yes 
no        rn     sr    wt 
m     ps mps pmp   pr chim     c m     mec 
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Figure 18 Response shapes single covariate GAM for H’shannon in seed bank for the 81 relevés sampled in 
2009 (based on the “21 fields sampled in 2009” dataset).The dashed lines are approximate 95% point-wise 
confidence intervals; tickmarks show the location of observations along the variable range; y-axes represent 
the effect of the respective variable reported above each plot; "lo" represents smooth term of GAM. For 
variable details see Annex 1. Var.exp, percentage of raw variance explained by each vector. Level of 
significance (“***”, P<0.001; “**”, 0.001<P<0.01; “*”, 0.01<P<0.05; “.”, 0.05<P<0.10) of the different variable. 
loam sandy-l  silt-l no           yes no           yes no           yes 
no           yes no     rn   sr  wt 
 
chim  c m     mec 
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Figure 19 Response shapes single covariate GAM for seed bank density for the 81 relevés sampled in 2009 
(based on the “21 fields sampled in 2009” dataset). The dashed lines are approximate 95% point-wise 
confidence intervals; tickmarks show the location of observations along the variable range; y-axes represent 
the effect of the respective variable reported above each plot; "lo" represents smooth term of GAM. For 
variable details see Annex 1. Var.exp, percentage of raw variance explained by each vector. Level of 
significance (“***”, P<0.001; “**”, 0.001<P<0.01; “*”, 0.01<P<0.05; “.”, 0.05<P<0.10) of the different variable. 
no     rn   sr  wt 
no           yes no           yes no          yes 
no           yes chim  c m     mec 
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3.2.4 Species richness (α-diversity) 
In Figure 16, Figure 17,we report the GAM objects realized using a one variable model to study 
species richness (S) raw trend in the two standing vegetable datasets (09_21, 10_16) and Seed 
bank for the soil and management characteristics that explain the most variance of species 
composition (according to Table 1 Table 2) The other α-diversity indices studied for standing 
vegetation (Inverse Simpson index, Shannon's diversity index and Pielou's evenness) report 
similar but less clear trends, so the data presented include species richness (S) alone. Conversely 
in seed bank dataset seedling (Figure 19) density was strongly positively correlated (P<0.001) with 
species richness and negatively correlated with Pielou's evenness; H’ Shannon and Inverse 
Simpson index were seedling density independent (in Figure 18 we show only H’ Shannon). 
NM and Clay resulted as the most important soil characteristics affecting, with opposite effects – 
negative for the former, positive for the latter, standing vegetation S in all the available datasets. 
ACC, CEC, pH, PA showed strong but not constant (among the three standing flora dataset) 
effects on species richness. In 2009 standing vegetation datasets the highest species richness is 
detected at intermediate level of crop in sequence diversity while in 2010 dataset the relation is a 
positive linear one. Conversely the fraction of cereal crops in sequence index is linearly negatively 
correlated with species density. The presence of M. sativa in sequence enhanced the species 
richness in 2009 standing flora datasets, but was not significant in 2010 .Species richness is 
slightly higher in samplings where no cattle manure was applied. Irrigation system strongly affects 
standing vegetation species richness, in particular surface irrigation, but also “no irrigation” in 2010 
dataset, show higher results. Weeding techniques had a strong effect on determining standing 
vegetation species richness: chemical strongly depletes it while mechanical enhances it.  
Seed bank H’ was poorly affected by soil characteristics, just pH and CN were significant in 
determining diversity levels: higher in basic soils and where carbon nitrogen ratio is less than nine. 
Crop sequence diversity index (H_c) and crops richness affected negatively H’ while in fields 
where chemical weeding was applied the seed bank H’ was higher. 
It is interesting to notice that where weeds are considered troublesome the standing flora species 
richness is lower than in fields where weeds were not considered problematic, while in H' of the 
seed bank was not significantly different. 
 
3.2.5 Seed bank density 
Seed bank density is mainly influenced by agronomical characteristics: seed bank is more dense in 
not irrigated or in below ground irrigated fields, where green manure was not applied, and in fields 
where weeding is done with both chemicals (at pre-emergency and post emergency) and 
mechanical weeding. Among the soil characteristics, only ACC negatively influences seedling 
density. 
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3.2.6 Standing vegetation functional response groups 
Figure describing functional response groups trend from Figure 22 to Figure 50 are available in 
Appendix section at the end of this Chapter. For each functional group the two most representative 
species were reported in the text with the relative importance in the wider dataset (2009 for 
standing vegetation) of each species for the group considered. 
Raunkiaer life form for herbaceous species  
The considered soil characteristics influence more Geophyte (represented by Cyperus esculentus 
for 64.7%,and Cynodon dactylon for 17.6%) see Figure 22, than Therophytes species ( 
represented by Chenopodium album for 24.4% and Digitalis sanguinalis for 18.5%),see Figure 23; 
in the 2010 dataset the OMC effect was opposite for Geophytes and Therophytes ( positive 
correlation for the relative abundance of the former, negative for the latter). Conversely Clay 
presence in soils favours Geophytes and depletes Therophytes. In 2009 among Raunkiaer life 
form group of species only Geophytes showed significant results for soil characteristics, which 
confirm 2010 trends. Sequence showed quite a high variance explained in 2010 for both response 
groups reported in figure. Anyway trends described were quite homogeneous, with a general 
decrease of relative abundance for both the response groups at increasing crop diversity. Irrigation 
system showed significant results only for Therophytes in the 21 fields database; weeding 
techniques were significant for 21 fields database for Geophytes and Therophytes: both groups 
seem to be disfavoured by high input weed control (chemical and mechanical weeding at the same 
time). 
Hemicryptophytes (represented by Calystegia sepium for 94.8% and Potentilla reptans for 2.2%) 
relative abundance showed significant results for irrigation system, in all the three dataset 
considered, but with not homogeneous trends. Chamaephytes (represented mainly by Trifolium 
repens) showed significant results only for the 21 fields sampled in 2009 dataset, highlighting a 
negative trend where OMC increases.  
Chorological category (main climate zone of occurrence). 
Among all considered covariates, weeding techniques showed the highest explained variance for 
most groups of species (Figure 24, Figure 25): post-emergency chemical weeding depletes the 
relative abundance of Continental species (represented by C. sepium for 50,0% and Convolvulus 
arvensis for 12,0%), while pre-emergency chemical weeding favours this group of species; 
Mediterranean species (represented by Raphanus raphanistrum for 26.2 and Sinapis arvensis for 
17.2 %) appeared disfavoured when post emergency and mechanical weeding were applied 
together; when only mechanical weeding techniques were applied, no significant effects on 
Chorological groups of species were registered.  
Shannon index for crop sequence showed a clear trend, homogeneous throughout the time, for the 
three chorological categories considered: Mediterranean and Continental species were favoured, 
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while Adventitious and Cosmopolite species (represented by C. esculentus for 34.3% and C. 
album for 12.3%) were disfavoured by increasing values of Shannon index for crop sequence.  
Different irrigation systems showed the clearest effect on Continental species: these species are 
depleted by no irrigation, while rain sprinkler favours them. Mediterranean species were affected 
only by presence/absence of watering techniques: where irrigation was not applied Mediterranean 
species relative abundance increases; no clear effect of the irrigation system on Adventitious and 
Cosmopolite group of species was found. 
Grime plant strategies 
Nitrogen soil content gave significant results for Ruderal species relative abundance (represented 
by D. Sanguinalis for 76.5% and Euphorbia helioscopia for 10.9%) in all databases (Figure 28), 
showing a slightly positive correlation especially for 2009 data. A clear positive trend was found for 
relative abundance of Competitor species (represented by C. esculentus for 85% and Sorghum 
halepense for 14.2%) in 2009 ( 
 
Figure 26) and Stress-tolerant species (CS+SR) (represented by C. dactylon, CS, for 49.9% and 
Kickxia spuria, SR, for 41.6%) in 2010 (Figure 29), while Competitor-Ruderal species (Figure 27) 
relative abundance (represented by C. album for 22.2% and Solanum nigrum for 11.7%) showed a 
slightly negative trend. 
Monoculture index showed clear results for relative abundance of Competitors – which shows a 
linear positive and constant trend among the three datasets considered - and Competitor-Ruderal 
species, which showed a linear significant trend only in the 2010 dataset. Considering weeding 
techniques, Mechanical weeding did not give any selection effect in any of the considered groups 
of species. Pre-emergency chemical weeding could not control Competitor-Ruderal species, giving 
the higher relative abundance in all datasets (but only in 21 fields sampled in 2009 database 
results were significant) while relative abundance of Stress tolerant species appeared negatively 
affected by Pre-emergence chemical weeding, only 10_16 results were significant. 
Manure application affected positively Competitor-Ruderal species relative abundance in all 
database considered, giving significant results for 21 field sampled in 2009 and for 16 fields 
sampled in 2010 databases; while Ruderal species relative abundance gave opposite results in 
2009 and 2010. 
 
Ellenberg indexes values 
In Figure 30 and  
 
Figure 31 we show weighted (percentage of coverage) mean of Ellenberg indicator values trends at 
covariates variation respectively for light, temperature and Continentality. 
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Nitrogen soil content enhanced linearly and significantly the thermophile index in all databases 
considered; while Ellenberg indices for heliophilia and Continentality were both linearly positively 
correlated with nitrogen soil content only for the wider database (21_09). Summer crop sequence 
ratio since 2004 appeared significant in explaining Temperature and Continentality Ellenberg 
values variations: Ellenberg values for temperature appeared positively and linearly correlated in 
2009, while Continentality showed a weaker trend, +/- 0.1 Ellenberg weighted mean values of 
sampling from maximum to minimum ratio of summer crops in sequence. 
 Irrigation system affected Ellenberg values significantly for all variables considered: Ellenberg 
values for light showed a constant trend among irrigation systems, with sprinkler watering showing 
the highest values, surface irrigation has intermediate values and subsoil irrigation the lowest. 
Ellenberg values for temperature were significantly affected by irrigation system in 2009 only: 
sprinkler irrigation showed the highest Ellenberg values, surface irrigation the lowest. Continentality 
Ellenberg values respond to irrigation system quite homogeneously throughout the years. Subsoil 
irrigation has the highest Ellenberg values considered, while no irrigated fields the lowest.  
Manure application appeared significant in explaining Ellenberg values trend just for temperature. 
The samples weighted mean of Ellenberg values for temperature resulted significantly higher in 
fields were manure was not applied. 
 
Figure 32, Figure 33 and Figure 34 show Ellenberg indicator values trends for soil moisture, 
reaction (pH) and nutrient. Ellenberg Indicator index for moisture showed that different kinds of 
irrigation techniques had no clear effects on moisture Ellenberg values of the vegetation: 
Weighted averages of Ellenberg’s indicator values for soil reaction were mainly negatively affected 
by EC, as it was for soil pH values (data not shown): thus it cannot be considered as a reliable 
indicator. 
Weighted average of Ellenberg’s indicator values for soil nutrient richness met our expectations: it 
was positively correlated with EC and cattle manure application and negatively correlated with the 
number of crops in sequence 
3.2.5 Seed bank functional response groups  
For seed bank dataset an explorative approach was adopted, measuring the raw variance of each 
response groups explained by each characteristics or indexes considered. Results show which 
characteristics are more important in explaining those dependent variables and give an indication 
on the co-variable to consider in further analysis. 
Raunkiaer life form for herbaceous species 
Geophytes (represented by C. esculentus for 65.6% and Oxalis sp. for 19.6%) prefer carbon rich 
soils and are relatively more present in fields where no manure is applied, and where no perennial 
crop (eg. M.sativa) is part of the sequence (Figure 35) Therophytes (represented by Poa annua for 
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37.8% and Anagallis arvensis for 13.3%) show higher relative abundance in calcium poor soils and 
in fields were green manure is not applied (Figure 36). Hemicryptophyte species (represented by 
Cerastium fontanum for 35.2% and Capsella bursa-pastoris for 12.1%) prefer calcium poor soils, 
soil rich in carbon and not irrigated fields, and are depleted by the presence of perennials in crop 
sequence, crop diversity and by green manure application (Figure 37). 
Chorological category (main climate zone of occurrence) 
Continental species relative density in seed bank (represented by C. fontanum for 19.3% and 
Abutilon theophrasti for 9.7%) were higher in soils with low levels of assimilable phosphorus and 
not irrigated loamy soils, while their relative density was depleted by M. sativa presence in 
sequence and by green manure (V. faba) application; tillage depth enhances their relative density. 
 Mediterranean species (Figure 38) (represented by A. arvensis for 55.6% and Valerianella locusta 
for 26.3%) are more present in carbon and assimilable phosphorus poor soils; annual crops in 
sequence and rain sprinkler irrigation deplete their relative density. 
Adventitious and Cosmopolite species (Figure 39) (represented by P. annua for 46.4% and C. 
esculentus for 9%) prefer Active Calcium Carbonate poor soils and are depleted by green manure 
presence.  
Grime plant strategy 
Intermediate grime strategy species in seed bank (Figure 40) (represented by Oxalis sp. for 21.6% 
and P. echioides for 19.8%) prefer not irrigated sandy poor soils (nitrogen, carbon and 
phosphorus) with a lower cation exchangeable capacity and are depleted by M. sativa presence in 
crop sequence, manure and green manure application. Their presence is higher in fields were 
weeds were considered as a problem by the farmer. 
Ruderal strategy species (Figure 41) (represented by P. annua for 56.9% and A. arvensis for 
20.0%) prefer acid, poor in Active calcium carbonate, not silty soils. Cereal presence in sequence 
and green manure application deplete their relative abundance. 
Competitor Stress tolerant strategy species (Figure 42) (represented by C. dactylon 80.5% and 
Clematis vitalba for 14.8%)prefer sandy poor in silt and phosphorus soils are depleted by manure 
application while green manure practice and surface irrigation favour their relative density. Their 
density is higher in seed bank of fields where weeds are not considered troublesome. 
Relative density of Competitor-Ruderal (represented by Chenopodium album for 24.8% and 
Echinochloa crus-galli 11.6%) strategy species in seed bank (Figure 43) was higher in clay soils, 
where chemical and mechanical weeding were applied together and where below ground irrigation 
was adopted. 
Competitor species (Figure 44) (represented by C. esculentus 88.4% and Mentha suaveolens for 
6.9%) prefer basic rich soils, with reduce clay content; Crop richness, and presence of Perennial 
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crop (M. sativa) in sequence deplete their relative abundance, while summer crop had the opposite 
effects. no manure and no irrigation favour their presence. 
Ellenberg Indicator value (EIV) 
Mean Ellenberg indicator values related to soil characteristics (soil nutrient, soil moisture, soil 
reaction) are poorly influenced by the characteristics measured or by the agronomical techniques 
considered. Mean Ellenberg indicator values for soil nutrient richness (Figure 45) is negatively 
correlated with calcium carbonate and green manure application, while it is higher in not irrigated 
fields and in below ground irrigated fields. Mean Ellenberg indicator values for soil reaction (Figure 
46) is slightly positively correlated with soil pH while it is much more influenced by the complex 
index of weeding techniques applied and by soil texture. Mean Ellenberg values for soil moisture 
(Figure 47) is positively influenced by silt fraction on soil texture and significantly influenced by 
irrigation system (surface irrigation depletes the mean value). 
The mean Ellenberg indicator values for Continentality (Figure 48) is positively influenced by ACC, 
CEC and NM while sand presence in soil texture depletes the value. The only agronomical 
indicator that affect the EIV for Continentality was the tillage depth. Ellenberg Indicator Values for 
temperature (FFigure 49) grows at increasing availability of nitrogen (CN), at lower level of calcium 
carbonate presence in soil and clay content in soil texture. Sequence had a strong effect on EIV for 
Temperature, at increasing levels of summer crop the EIV grows, while it decreases at M. sativa 
presence in sequence. Also irrigation system and weeding techniques influence this EIV. EIV for 
light (Figure 50) was not influenced by soil characteristics while it was influenced by sequence 
characteristics, irrigation system, weeding techniques and manure application: perennial crops (M. 
sativa) and manure application deplete EIV for light value while no irrigation increases it.  
 
3.2.6 β-diversity among seed bank and standing vegetation 
In 2009 the differences among standing vegetation species presence in each sampling plot (9 m2) 
and seed bank dataset (Figure 20) were mainly determined by weeding techniques, irrigation 
system applied and sequence characteristics. Chemical weeding was the main determinant in 
depleting the full expression on seed bank and post emergency treatment had a stronger effect 
than pre-emergency treatment. Among irrigation system Sprinkler irrigation is the method that 
more influences the expression of the seed bank, the presence of summer crop as cereal crop in 
sequence enhances the diversity between the standing vegetation and the seed bank, while 
perennial crops reduce the diversity. No soil characteristics affected significantly the seed bank 
capacity to express (ie to influence seedlings in reaching maturity) in 2009. 
In 2010 the results are completely different (Figure 21): only irrigation system and available 
phosphorus concentration resulted as main drivers for species differences. Irrigation system 
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basically confirmed the 2009 results, while phosphorus concentration had a significant effect in 
enhancing the species diversity among seed bank and standing vegetation. 
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Figure 20 Response shapes in single covariate GAM for Mean Sorensen β diversity index among seed bank 
and standing vegetation for the 81 relevés sampled in 2009 (based on the “21 fields sampled in 2009” 
dataset). The dashed lines are approximate 95% point-wise confidence intervals; tickmarks show the 
location of observations along the variable range; y-axes represent the effect of the respective variable 
reported above each plot; "lo" represents smooth term of GAM. For variable details see Annex 1. Var.exp, 
percentage of raw variance explained by each vector. Level of significance (“***”, P<0.001; “**”, 
0.001<P<0.01; “*”, 0.01<P<0.05; “.”, 0.05<P<0.10) of the different variable. 
loam  sandy-l  silt-l no           yes no           yes no           yes 
no           yes chim  cm  mec no     rn  sr  wt 
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Figure 21 Response shapes in single covariate GAM for Mean Sorensen β diversity index among seed bank 
and standing vegetation for the 54 relevés sampled in 2010 (based on the “16 fields sampled in 2010” 
dataset). The dashed lines are approximate 95% point-wise confidence intervals; tickmarks show the 
location of observations along the variable range; y-axes represent the effect of the respective variable 
reported above each plot; "lo" represents smooth term of GAM. For variable details see Annex 1. Var.exp, 
percentage of raw variance explained by each vector. Level of significance (“***”, P<0.001; “**”, 
0.001<P<0.01; “*”, 0.01<P<0.05; “.”, 0.05<P<0.10) of the different variable. 
no           yes 
no                yes no                yes no                yes no       rn  sr  wt 
chim  cm  mec 
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3.4 Discussion 
The aim of this part of the thesis work was to study qualitative and quantitative variables affecting 
weed diversity and composition at field level: sampling unit and dimension were thus selected to 
optimise this field scale study. Results will be employed to select the most significative co-variables 
for a wider scale analysis. 
3.4.1 Site habitat effects, soil characteristics 
Weed Species composition, α and β-diversity and response groups relative coverage resulted 
significantly influenced by site habitat effects, but none of them showed preferred dependency. 
From a raw analysis of variance (Table 2) based on all databases, Active Calcium Carbonate 
(ACC), Total nitrogen content (NM) and clay content resulted as the most important soil 
characteristics in determining flora composition. Despite soil reaction (pH) is usually considered as 
the most important soil gradient in explaining weed species composition (Lososová et al., 2006; 
Fried et al., 2008; Pinke et al., 2010) - even though there is not a general consensus on that 
(Cimalová and Lososová, 2009) - net effect measure and NMDS figures shown (Figure 2, 3 and 4), 
reported ACC as the main soil characteristics in determining weed composition; anyway ACC was 
significantly linearly positively correlated with pH, besides CEC, EC, clay and silt, and negatively 
with PA, and sand. The importance of ACC content can be related to the same mechanism - 
calcifuge/calcicole species selection - that has been used to explain the importance of soil pH 
reaction. In reported articles pH was preferred to other soil characteristics, but it is anyway 
positively and significantly correlated with other soil characteristics that are involved in similar weed 
selection as TCS, ACC or EC. ACC in our analysis results as a clear explainer of weed 
composition and confirmed the results published by previous works about pH gradients (Lososová 
et al., 2006; Fried et al., 2008; Pinke et al., 2010). Likewise we found that α-diversity is higher in 
acid soils, like noted by (Fried et al., 2008), while for β-diversity our results showed that extreme 
levels of ACC gives higher turnover of species, while pH did not give any significant results. 
Considering α, β and γ diversity intermediate levels of ACC determine a poor weed diversity with 
similar species, while extreme levels allowed an enlarging of species pool characterised by less 
common -site depending- species; extreme levels did not act as a negative filter, allowing more 
new species to settle compared to the number of species prevented to develop. For seed bank the 
scenario is slightly different: low levels of ACC enhance species γ-diversity and turnover, while at 
higher levels a negative filtering effect can be highlighted since β-diversity grows among sampling 
but γ decreases. Considering response groups, ACC depletes the relative density of Therophytes, 
Ruderal and Adventitious and Cosmopolite species, while it decreased the EIV for soil nutrient 
richness. 
According to Reich (2009) and José-María et al.(2010) nitrogen negatively affects both weeds 
diversity and composition: in our case NM depletes standing vegetation richness, while diversity of 
the seed bank was not affected. Composition of weed communities was much more influenced by 
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ACC than NM (Table 1, Table 2): nitrogen mainly favoured the presence of Adventitious and 
Cosmopolite species in standing vegetation and competitor and Geophyte relative abundance in 
seed bank (Table 1). 
Soil texture, in studies developed in north European countries, is considered as a secondary factor 
affecting weed composition (Fried et al., 2009; Pinke et al., 2011): in our case this characteristic 
appeared as an important factor in affecting weed flora composition, α, β and γ diversity. Species 
richness and composition of the standing vegetation was affected by the clay content but this effect 
was not detectable in the weed seed bank. β-diversity among relevé with the same soil type is 
higher in sandy loam and silt loam soils, while for intermediate soil characteristics (loamy soils) the 
number of shared (common) species increased. Standing vegetation species accumulation curves 
clearly indicate that in intermediate soils (loamy soils shows the lower slope curve) species pool is 
restricted if compared with “extreme” ones; so intermediate soil type, loamy, hosted a narrower 
panel of species mainly composed by common ones. Conversely seed bank species diversity did 
not show any significant difference for soil classification. 
Considering the differences between seed bank and standing vegetation expression the only soil 
factor that played a significant role is phosphorus concentration, but only in 2010. We can therefore 
assume that the general contribution of soil characteristics in depleting seed bank expression is 
low. 
3.4.2 Crop sequence 
As expected crop sequence had a significant and clear effect in determining flora composition and 
diversity when 5 or 6 years of previous crops were considered. The crop sequence potential in 
affecting weed composition and weed density it is well known (Bàrberi, 2002), and other authors 
(Bohan et al., 2011) had found even shorter (3 years) number of crop in sequence to explain the 
most of the variance in seed ban composition. In this work we considered different aspects of crop 
sequence: the season of sowing, a powerful determinant of weed composition (Fried et al., 2008), 
ratio of maize crop in sequence, different diversity indices. We found an effect due to the preceding 
crop, e.g. summer crop ratio in sequence increased the Ellenberg indicator values for temperature. 
The number of crops in sequence plotted against species richness do not draw a linear positive 
correlation as it would be expected (Buhler, 1999), but a negative parabola, and similar results are 
found for β and γ-diversity. A higher number of crops in sequence determines the following: a 
different timing in tilling period, different direct agronomical techniques, diversification of resource 
competition and niche disruption (Koocheki et al., 2009), so species in field were selected by their 
capacity to respond to the factors sequence that affected field during the considered period of time. 
Analysis of β and γ-diversity showed that when diversity in crop sequence is either very low or very 
high, weeds are strongly selected (higher homogeneity among the level, less species available). 
Considering those results and γ-diversity in particular, we can suppose that less species are able 
to survive in a very differentiated environments, thus in such habitats a more adaptable flora is 
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selected. Conversely maize monoculture leads species composition to a specialization based on 
the mimicking of the maize crop. Completely opposite composition of the lower and higher crop 
sequence diversity fields is well represented by the length of the crop diversity vectors draw on the 
NMDS graphs.  
Considering the differences between seed bank and standing vegetation, crop sequence plays a 
significant role in 2009 only: in that year standing vegetation is more different from the existing 
seed bank in those fields where maize is preceded by cereals (including maize) and summer 
crops; we would expect the opposite to be true, i.e. the more homogeneous the sequence is (high 
presence of cereals and summer crops) through the years, the more homogeneous the “filtering” 
effect on the vegetation communities should be, thus bringing to more similar “potential” (seed 
bank) and “actual” (standing vegetation) communities; this unexpected result may be due to a 
strong seed dispersal coming from the surrounding semi-natural habitats, which cannot express in 
the standing vegetation. 
 
3.4.3 Farming practices 
The two most important agronomical factors in determining weed composition were: weeding 
techniques and irrigation system, while other techniques, like manure, green manure application 
and the different working depths, showed significant but not clear trends among the databases 
considered. 
Irrigation system gave interesting results: rain-fed fields showed the highest species pool, and the 
lower amount of species shared among those fields, indicating a limited filtering effect, so that 
weed differences were mainly selected by external factors such as habitat diversity, different 
management factors or landscape arrangement: in the NMDS the “no irrigation” factor (label) is just 
in the centre of the figure, indicating a limited effect on weed composition. Conversely subsoil 
irrigation method showed the poorest species pool and the highest amount of species shared 
among the same irrigation technique. We could suppose that this technique acted as a filter on 
weeds, limiting overall number of species in these fields and allowing only some species to 
develop: mainly Therophyte, competitor-Ruderals, and species that prefer rich soils. Unfortunately 
this kind of irrigation was applied only in a specific part of the analysed area, and all fields irrigated 
in this way are part of the same big farm that has also a very homogeneous agronomical 
management, so any speculation about the effect of this specific technique, must take into 
consideration that peculiar situation. 
Surface irrigation and sprinkler rain irrigation appeared as the two facets of two different kind of 
agriculture, the first mainly based on low rates of inputs (longer sequence and mechanical 
weeding) and on soil with higher amount of clay, while the latter was mainly used by farmers who 
prefer monoculture and chemical weeding. So both had an intermediate level of species shared, 
while the species pool of surface irrigated fields is richer than sprinkler rain irrigated fields; the 
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behaviour of associated response groups were opposite: Geophyte and competitor species with 
higher Ellenberg indicator values for moisture and temperature for sprinkler rain irrigated fields and 
Mediterranean Ruderal or neutral (CSR) for surface irrigated fields. 
Is not possible to disentangle if those three irrigation methods were partly factors that determine 
those weed composition changes or if they were just part of a set of technologies that exert an 
overall influence on weed composition; anyway it is much probable the latter interpretation. In this 
regard, much widespread factors, like weeding techniques or manure application, are to be 
analyzed. 
Weeding techniques were analysed as complex (with 6 levels) and simple (rearranged and 
reduced to 3 levels) factors. Regardless of the classification used, mechanical (no chemical) 
weeding clearly showed higher γ-, α- and β-diversity in standing vegetation, while the effect on 
weed composition seems poor, and due to other factors (e.g. environmental or habitat 
characteristics): in GAM analysis its values were close to the median meaning that it did not favour 
response groups of species as it would be expected (Rasmussen, 1990, 1998; Bastiaans and 
Drenth, 1999). This could be due to the use of machines, like rotary hoeing, which have a less 
selectivity if compared to other tools (Melander et al., 2003). All the other chemical weeding 
techniques considered (both in 6 or 3 level factors) appeared as a major determinant of weeding 
composition, but when analysis was refined and each response group trend was measured, results 
appeared less clear. The clearest and most stable results are represented by γ-diversity that 
highlighted the attitude of chemical weeding to deplete species density (both pre or post 
emergency treatments showed comparable results), while fields weeded through chemical and 
mechanical weeding together showed a bit richer species pool than chemical weed control alone - 
probably a sign of a stimulating effect of mechanical tillage (Becker and Bohrnsen, 1994). Seed 
bank outcomes highlighted an interaction when different weeding techniques are combined 
together: when mechanical was combined with chemical or also pre-emergency and post 
emergency chemical weeding are combined together, the α, β and γ diversity were depleted. 
Similarly to what happen at increasing values of crops sequence diversity, when the diversity of 
disturbances increased, a significative number of species could not survive (Intermediate and 
Competitor Stress tolerant Grime strategy), while more adaptable species as Ruderals and 
Competitor-Ruderals are favoured. 
Green manure application (V. faba L. var. minor) appeared, the third factor in order of importance 
in explaining weed composition and played a role in determining weed diversity. No effects were 
found on total number of species in the standing vegetation while seed bank species pool showed 
a lower number of species were green manure is applied. Green manure fields shared a higher 
number of standing vegetation species compared with no green manure ones while in seed bank 
the opposite was true, also species richness at each relevé appeared greater in standing 
vegetation and lower in seed bank; we can then suppose that green manure application created 
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the conditions to allow a certain number of species to develop on those fields and those species 
seem to be similar among the region considered, despite different environmental conditions, while 
in seed bank an erosion of species (and seedling) of Therophytes, Hemicryptophytes and 
Adventitious and Cosmopolites species can be detected.  
This could be explained by the fact that green manure connected tilling operations exert a 
stimulatory effects on those species (Blum et al., 1997), but those species can not complete their 
live cycle since they are disrupted when green manure is ploughed down, and later when the field 
is tilled to seed the main crop. Considering NMDS representation of weed composition we confirm 
that green manure favoured a weed composition shift (Bàrberi and Mazzoncini, 2001), through a 
less troublesome species composition (higher Mediterranean, Stress tolerant species). Anyway 
green manure application seems to be used by those farmer who already keep into account other 
measures to enhance the diversification of the cropping system (like a diversified crops sequence 
and the employ of mechanical weeding) so we cannot attribute exclusively to V. faba green 
manure all effects registered.  
Manure application did not affected weeds’ α and β diversity, while γ diversity appeared depleted in 
standing vegetation, but not seed bank species pool. Considering composition effect it can be 
noticed that manure increased the relative abundance of Competitor-Ruderal, and enhanced the 
mean Ellenberg indicator value for soil nutrient richness for standing vegetation, while seed bank of 
fields where manure was applied result unexpectedly (Kirkham et al., 2008) poorer in Competitor 
and Stress-competitor species. Manure application did not increase the number of species, nor the 
diversity nor the number of seedling in seed bank as it could be expected through seed - ingested 
by cattle - dispersion (Sances and Ingham, 1997; Zimdahl, 1999); while it acted as soil nutrients 
enricher with the correlated consequences on Ellenberg indicator values. It must be remembered 
that manure was not used as a substitute of chemical fertiliser, but in all fields where manure was 
applied, also chemical fertilisers were used. So expected effect on weed composition, determined 
by different timing on nutrient release (Bàrberi, 2002), could not be assessed.  
Seed bank and standing vegetation differences confirm the principal effects of weeding and 
watering in determining species expression. Chemical weeding (post emergency in particular) is 
the main agronomical factor that reduced the seed bank expression; the other strong determinant 
in depleting the full expression is sprinkler irrigation. While the mechanism related to the use of 
chemicals could be ascribed to the suppression of a very precise group of target species, the latter 
mechanism could be probably ascribed to Competitive exclusion. As seen in FRG effects, sprinkler 
watering favoured a narrow group of species (Competitive, Geophyte with a high water needs), 
that it is expectable that affects the development of other, less Competitive, species.  
3.4.4 Ranking variance explainer. 
Weed diversity and composition was deeply affected by a complex set of direct agronomical 
techniques applied to crop system and soils characteristics, but the amount of variance explained 
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by the various models proposed did not reach values higher than 62.4%, where the bigger part is 
played by weeding and irrigation systems; while soil characteristics at maximum 17.2% for 
standing vegetation and a 26% of variance explained in seed bank.  
3.5. Conclusion 
Field scale data and analyses of β and γ-diversity, clearly showed that other factors acting at a 
wider scale must be taken into account to understand how weed composition was determined. In 
the next Chapters field margin characteristics and landscape effects will be taken into 
consideration; elements detected as significant in this Chapter will be used as co-variables to avoid 
disturbance of results from confounding factors. 
As expected the overall farming practice resulted as a better explainer of weed composition than 
each single farming practice alone. A part of the reason could be ascribed to the fact that working 
with real agricultural fields in a limited area it was not possible to select all possible combinations of 
factors involved with a good number of replicates to assess the real importance each factor in 
determining weed composition. Anyway the purpose of the present Chapter was not to assess the 
effects of each single factor alone but to asses if there were other factors at a different scale to 
take in consideration and than highlight the main indicators of weed composition at field level to 
use those data in subsequent analysis as co-variables. 
Based on the analyses presented in this Chapter we selected ACC, pH, nitrogen levels for soil 
characteristics, Weed control techniques, irrigation systems, green manure application and 
sequence for farming practices resulted as the main factors acting at field levels as weed 
composition and diversity determinant. 
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Appendix of Chapter 3  
Table 2 Results from permutational (n=999) analysis of variance in species composition of sampling points in 
2009 and 2010 of the importance of the single environmental variables used in NMDS.  
Dataset Variables r2  
field 
sampling 
2009  
P r2  
field 
sampling 
2010 
P r2  
seed 
bank 
2009  
P 
Number of fields   21  16  21  
pH 0,0841 * 0,2522 ** 0.2711 *** Soil characteristics 
(vectors) TCS 0,1994 *** 0,4610 *** 0.2956 *** 
 
ACC 0,2463 *** 0,4731 *** 0.3751 *** 
 OMC 0,1437 ** 0,1816 ** 0.0667 . 
 NM 0,2346 *** 0,3390 *** 0.1302 ** 
 CN 0,0507  0,0055  0.0342  
 PA 0,0725 * 0,2908 *** 0.2040 ** 
 KSC 0,0019  0,0342  0.0232  
 ESP 0,0274  0,1433 * 0.0513  
 CEC 0,0452  0,4809 *** 0.1182 ** 
 clay 0,2023 *** 0,6492 *** 0.2244 *** 
 silt 0,1273 ** 0,5914 *** 0.0154  
 sand 0,0959 * 0,6424 *** 0.0145  
 EC 0,0857 * 0,2266 ** 0.0897 * 
mon_col 0,4607 *** 0,5394 *** 0.1817 ** Crop sequence 
(vectors) summer_c 0,2423 *** 0,3931 *** 0.1535 ** 
 an_c 0,0876 * 0,0977  0.0317  
 peren_c 0,1010 * 0,1134 * 0.0239  
 leg_c 0,2259 *** 0,3001 *** 0.1639 ** 
 n_crop 0,2691 *** 0,4350 *** 0.1676 ** 
 cereal_c 0,3366 *** 0,2797 *** 0.0915 * 
 H_c 0,2850 *** 0,4733 *** 0.1455 ** 
 Even_C 0,2499 *** 0,2445 ** 0.0977 * 
WD 0,0942 * 0,1918 ** 0.588  Farming practices 
(vectors) M_d 0,0317  0,0422    
 M_c 0,0476  0,0231    
 t_w_c 0,1994 *** 0,0681    
Soil characteristics 
(factors) 
Soil USDA 
classification  
0,0279  0,2109  ***  
0.0292 
 
Crop sequence  Medicago sativa 0,1398 *** 0,1603  ** 0.0594 ** 
Manure 0,0650 ** 0,0272  0.057 . Farming practices 
(factors) Hoeing_fert 0,0152  0,0036  0.0035  
 Green manure 0,1798 *** 0,0742  * 0.0534 * 
 Irrigation system 0,2560 *** 0,3663  *** 0.0757 . 
 Chem_post_em 0,0225  0,0228  0.0174  
 Chem_pre_em 0,1445 *** 0,0708  * 0.0271  
 Weed_problem 0,1531 *** 0,2762  *** 0.0552 ** 
 Mec_weed 0,3360 *** 0,3709  *** 0.1167 *** 
 Hoeing 0,1306 *** 0,2363  *** 0.0657 ** 
 Earthing_up 0,1577 *** 0,2025  *** 0.0313 . 
 Weeding_c 0,4500 *** 0,4864  *** 0.1883 ** 
 Weeding_s 0,3112 *** 0,3981  *** 0.0984 ** 
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Partial R-squared (r2), level of significance ("***", P<0.001; "**", 0.001<P<0.01; "*", 0.01<P<0.05) of the 
different factors and vectors (pH, soil reaction; TCS, total carbonate salts; ACC, active calcium carbonate; 
OMC, organic matter content; NM, total nitrogen; CN, Carbon on nitrogen ratio; PA, assimilable phosphorus; 
KSC, exchangeable potassium; ESP, exchangeable sodium percentage; CEC, cation exchange capacity; 
sand silt and clay content, EC, electrical conductivity; mon_col, maize crop percentage in sequence since 
2004; Summer_c, summer crops; an_c, annual crops; peren_c, perennial crops; leg_c, leguminous crops; 
n_crop, number of crops; cereal_c, cereal crops, in sequence since 2004. H_c, Shannon diversity index of 
crop sequence, E_c, Evenness of crop diversity.  
Two-levels factor (presence/absence): Medicago sativa, presence of Medicago sativa in the crops sequence; 
Manure, use of animal manure; Hoeing_fert, use of chemical fertilisations at hoeing time; Green manure, use 
of green manure (V. faba); Chem_post_em, post emergency chemical weeding; chem_pre_em, pre-
emergency chemical weeding; weed_problem, reported weed problems; mec_weed, use of mechanical 
weeding; hoeing, use of hoeing as mechanical weeding; earthing_up, earthing up as a mechanical weeding 
practice. Irrigation system, 4 levels factors describing irrigation system (no irrigation, rain irrigation, surface 
irrigation, below ground irrigation); Weeding_s, 3 levels factor describing different weeding techniques 
(chemical, mechanical, chemical and mechanical weeding) ; weeding_c, 6 levels factor obtained by the 
different combination of post-emergency chemical weeding, pre-emergency chemical weeding and 
mechanical weeding). 
For factors and vectors details and unit of measure see Annex 1. 
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Figure 22 . Each row shows five plots of the response shapes in final GAM model for the dataset reported on the left side (09_21, 21 fields in year 2009; 10_16, 16 
fields in year 2010) and the corresponding upper and lower pointwise twice-standard-error curves for “Geophytes species relative abundance” representing the 
following covariates (from left to right): OMC, organic matter content (%); clay content (‰); n_crop, number of crops since 2004; is, irrigation system (no, no 
irrigation; rn, rain sprinkler irrigation; sr, surface irrigation; wt, below ground irrigation)); weeding_s, simplified weeding techniques (chim, only chemical weeding; pp, 
both pre and post-emergency; mec, mechanical weeding; chim mec, chemical and mechanical weeding. The dashed lines are approximate 95% point-wise 
confidence intervals; tickmarks show the location of observations along the variable range; y-axes represent the effect of the respective variable reported; "lo" 
represents smooth term of GAM. For variable details see Annex 1. Var.exp, percentage of variance explained by each vector. Level of significance (“***”, P<0.001; 
“**”, 0.001<P<0.01; “*”, 0.01<P<0.05; “.”, 0.05<P<0.10) of the different variable. 
OMC    clay    n_crop    is   weeding_s 
Var. ex.(%):13.11***   18.77***   7.69***    3.47NS    9.88*** 
Var. ex.(%):8.87**   8.75**    22.79***     7.07NS   7.07NS 10_16 
09_21 no        rn     sr    wt 
no        rn     sr    wt chim    cm      mec 
chim    cm      mec 
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Figure 23 Each row shows five plots of the response shapes in final GAM model for the dataset reported on the left side (09_21, 21 fields in year 2009; 10_16, 16 
fields in year 2010) and the corresponding upper and lower pointwise twice-standard-error curves for “Therophytes species relative abundance” representing the 
following covariates (from left to right): OMC, organic matter content (%); clay content (‰); n_crop, number of crop since 2004;is, irrigation system (no, no irrigation; 
rn, rain sprinkler irrigation; sr, surface irrigation; wt, below ground irrigation)); weeding_s, simplified weeding techniques (chim, only chemical weeding , both pre post 
emergency; mec, mechanical weeding; chim mec, chemical and mechanical weeding. The dashed lines are approximate 95% point-wise confidence intervals; 
tickmarks show the location of observations along the variable range; y-axes represent the effect of the respective variable reported; "lo" represents smooth term of 
GAM. For variable details see Annex 1. Var.exp, percentage of variance explained by each vector. Level of significance (“***”, P<0.001; “**”, 0.001<P<0.01; “*”, 
0.01<P<0.05; “.”, 0.05<P<0.10) of the different variable. 
. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
OMC    clay    n_crop   is    weeding_s 
09_21 
10_16 
Var. ex.(%):0.23NS   0.08NS    2.27NS    16.30**    9.90** 
Var. ex.(%):7.12*   9.54**    23.05***   6.92NS    4.90NS 
chim    cm      mec 
chim    cm      mec 
no        rn     sr    wt 
no        rn     sr    wt 
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Figure 24 . Each row shows five plots of the response shapes in final GAM model for the dataset reported on the left side (09_21, 21 fields in year 2009; 10_16, 16 
fields in year 2010) and the corresponding upper and lower pointwise twice-standard-error curves for “Adventitious and Cosmopolites species relative abundance” 
representing the following covariates (from left to right): NM, total nitrogen content in soil (%); H_C, H’Shannon index for crop in rotati0on since 2004;is, irrigation 
system (no, no irrigation; rn, rain sprinkler irrigation; sr, surface irrigation; wt, below ground irrigation)); weeding_c, weeding techniques (m, mechanical weeding 
only; ps, only chemical post-emergency, psm, post emergency and mechanical weeding; pp, pre and post-emergency chemical weeding; pmp, mechanical, pre and 
post-emergency weeding ;pr, pre-emergency chemical weeding). The dashed lines are approximate 95% point-wise confidence intervals; tickmarks show the 
location of observations along the variable range; y-axes represent the effect of the respective variable reported; "lo" represents smooth term of GAM. For variable 
details see Annex 1. Var.exp, percentage of variance explained by each vector. Level of significance (“***”, P<0.001; “**”, 0.001<P<0.01; “*”, 0.01<P<0.05; “.”, 
0.05<P<0.10) of the different variable. 
. 
 
 
NM     H_c     is     weeding_c 
09_21 
10_16 
Var. ex.(%):8.11***    9.97***      8.70**     31.40*** 
Var. ex.(%):4.17**    12.33***     16.01***    50.81*** 
no          rn        sr       wt 
no            rn       sr      wt 
m         ps mps pp pmp pr 
m        ps  mps  pmp     pr 
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Figure 25 . Each row shows five plots of the response shapes in final GAM model for the dataset reported on the left side (09_21, 21 fields in year 2009; 10_16, 16 
fields in year 2010) and the corresponding upper and lower pointwise twice-standard-error curves for “Mediterranean species relative abundance” representing the 
following covariates (from left to right): NM, total nitrogen content in soil (%); H_C, H’Shannon index for crop in rotati0on since 2004;is, irrigation system (no, no 
irrigation; rn, rain sprinkler irrigation; sr, surface irrigation; wt, below ground irrigation)); weeding_c, weeding techniques (m, mechanical weeding only; ps, only 
chemical post-emergency, psm, post emergency and mechanical weeding; pp, pre and post-emergency chemical weeding; pmp, mechanical, pre and post-
emergency weeding ;pr, pre-emergency chemical weeding). The dashed lines are approximate 95% point-wise confidence intervals; tickmarks show the location of 
observations along the variable range; y-axes represent the effect of the respective variable reported; "lo" represents smooth term of GAM. For variable details see 
Annex 1. Var.exp, percentage of variance explained by each vector. Level of significance (“***”, P<0.001; “**”, 0.001<P<0.01; “*”, 0.01<P<0.05; “.”, 0.05<P<0.10) of 
the different variable. 
 
 
NM     H_c     is     weeding_c 
09_21 
10_16 
Var. ex.(%):0.18NS    5.53*      5.56NS     26.50*** 
Var. ex.(%):0.03NS    9.74**      5.16NS    24.10*** 
no            rn       sr      wt 
m         ps  mps  pmp     pr no            rn       sr      wt 
m         ps mps pp pmp pr 
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Figure 26 . Each row shows five plots of the response shapes in final GAM model for the dataset reported on the left side (09_21, 21 fields in year 2009; 10_16, 16 
fields in year 2010) and the corresponding upper and lower pointwise twice-standard-error curves for “Competitor species relative abundance representing the 
following covariates (from left to right): NM, total nitrogen content in soil (%); monoculture, proportion of maize crop in sequence since 2004; weeding_c, weeding 
techniques (m, mechanical weeding only; ps, only chemical post-emergency, psm, post emergency and mechanical weeding; pp, pre and post-emergency chemical 
weeding; pmp, mechanical, pre and post-emergency weeding ;pr, pre-emergency chemical weeding); manure, animal manure application. The dashed lines are 
approximate 95% point-wise confidence intervals; tickmarks show the location of observations along the variable range; y-axes represent the effect of the respective 
variable reported; "lo" represents smooth term of GAM. For variable details see Annex 1. Var.exp, percentage of variance explained by each vector. Level of 
significance (“***”, P<0.001; “**”, 0.001<P<0.01; “*”, 0.01<P<0.05; “.”, 0.05<P<0.10) of the different variable. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
09_21 
10_16 
Var. ex.(%):8.43**     27.37***    23.51***    2.35NS 
Var. ex.(%):15.54***     27.01***    22.17***    0.01NS 
NM     monocolture    weeding_c    manure 
yes                  no 
yes                  no m        ps mps pp pmp pr 
m         ps mps pmp     pr 
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Figure 27. . Each row shows five plots of the response shapes in final GAM model for the dataset reported on the left side (09_21, 21 fields in year 2009; 10_16, 16 
fields in year 2010) and the corresponding upper and lower pointwise twice-standard-error curves for “Competitor-Ruderal species relative abundance” representing 
the following covariates (from left to right): NM, total nitrogen content in soil (%); monoculture, proportion of maize crop in sequence since 2004; weeding_c, weeding 
techniques (m, mechanical weeding only; ps, only chemical post-emergency, psm, post emergency and mechanical weeding; pp, pre and post-emergency chemical 
weeding; pmp, mechanical, pre and post-emergency weeding ;pr, pre-emergency chemical weeding); manure, animal manure application. The dashed lines are 
approximate 95% point-wise confidence intervals; tickmarks show the location of observations along the variable range; y-axes represent the effect of the respective 
variable reported; "lo" represents smooth term of GAM. For variable details see Annex 1. Var.exp, percentage of variance explained by each vector. Level of 
significance (“***”, P<0.001; “**”, 0.001<P<0.01; “*”, 0.01<P<0.05; “.”, 0.05<P<0.10) of the different variable. 
NM     monocolture    weeding_c    manure 
09_21 
10_16 
Var. ex.(%):7.81*    9.63**     8.53NS        22.25*** 
Var. ex.(%):1.28NS    2.43NS     15.38**      6.67* 
m       ps mps pp pmp pr 
m            ps  mps pmp     pr no                    yes 
no                    yes 
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Figure 28. . Each row shows five plots of the response shapes in final GAM model for the dataset reported on the left side (09_21, 21 fields in year 2009; 10_16, 16 
fields in year 2010) and the corresponding upper and lower pointwise twice-standard-error curves for “Ruderal species relative abundance” representing the 
following covariates (from left to right): NM, total nitrogen content in soil (%); monoculture, proportion of maize crop in sequence since 2004; weeding_c, weeding 
techniques (m, mechanical weeding only; ps, only chemical post-emergency, psm, post emergency and mechanical weeding; pp, pre and post-emergency chemical 
weeding; pmp, mechanical, pre and post-emergency weeding ;pr, pre-emergency chemical weeding); manure, animal manure application. The dashed lines are 
approximate 95% point-wise confidence intervals; tickmarks show the location of observations along the variable range; y-axes represent the effect of the respective 
variable reported; "lo" represents smooth term of GAM. For variable details see Annex 1. Var.exp, percentage of variance explained by each vector. Level of 
significance (“***”, P<0.001; “**”, 0.001<P<0.01; “*”, 0.01<P<0.05; “.”, 0.05<P<0.10) of the different variable. 
 
Var. ex.(%):8.72**    1.53NS      35.14***    10.55** 10_16 
09_21 Var. ex.(%):3.54*     11.15**     25.91**     25.85** 
NM     monocolture    weeding_c    manure 
m          ps  mps  pmp     pr 
m         ps mps pp pmp pr no                         yes 
no                         yes 
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Figure 29. . Each row shows five plots of the response shapes in final GAM model for the dataset reported on the left side (09_21, 21 fields in year 2009; 10_16, 16 
fields in year 2010) and the corresponding upper and lower pointwise twice-standard-error curves for “sum of Stress tolerant, Stress tolerant-Ruderal and Stress 
tolerant-Competitor species relative abundance” representing the following covariates (from left to right): NM, total nitrogen content in soil (%); monoculture, 
proportion of maize crop in sequence since 2004; weeding_c, weeding techniques (m, mechanical weeding only; ps, only chemical post-emergency, psm, post 
emergency and mechanical weeding; pp, pre and post-emergency chemical weeding; pmp, mechanical, pre and post-emergency weeding ;pr, pre-emergency 
chemical weeding); manure, animal manure application. The dashed lines are approximate 95% point-wise confidence intervals; tickmarks show the location of 
observations along the variable range; y-axes represent the effect of the respective variable reported; "lo" represents smooth term of GAM. For variable details see 
Annex 1. Var.exp, percentage of variance explained by each vector. Level of significance (“***”, P<0.001; “**”, 0.001<P<0.01; “*”, 0.01<P<0.05; “.”, 0.05<P<0.10) of 
the different variable. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
NM      mon_col    weeding_c   manure 
Var. ex.(%):0.12NS     1.52NS     11.61NS    0.09NS 
Var. ex.(%):21.71***     18.38***    22.11**     0.60NS 10_16 
09_16 
no                    yes 
no                    yes 
m          ps  mps  pmp     pr 
m         ps mps pp pmp pr 
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Figure 30. . Each row shows five plots of the response shapes in final GAM model for the dataset reported on the left side (09_21, 21 fields in year 2009; 10_16, 16 
fields in year 2010) and the corresponding upper and lower pointwise twice-standard-error curves for “weighted average of Ellenberg’s indicator values for light” 
representing the following covariates (from left to right): NM, total nitrogen content in soil (%) Summer_crop, summer crops grown from 2004 on number of years to 
sampling time ;is, irrigation system (no, no irrigation; rn, rain sprinkler irrigation; sr, surface irrigation; wt, below ground irrigation manure, animal manure application 
The dashed lines are approximate 95% point-wise confidence intervals; tickmarks show the location of observations along the variable range; y-axes represent the 
effect of the respective variable reported; "lo" represents smooth term of GAM. For variable details see Annex 1. Var.exp, percentage of variance explained by each 
vector. Level of significance (“***”, P<0.001; “**”, 0.001<P<0.01; “*”, 0.01<P<0.05; “.”, 0.05<P<0.10) of the different variable. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
10_16 
NM     Summer_crop    is     manure 
09_21 
Var. ex.(%):11.61**    0.69NS     12.20**     0.01NS 
Var. ex.(%):0.05NS     6.95*     15.71*    1.45NS  
no           rn        sr        wt 
no              rn       sr      wt no                   yes 
no                   yes 
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Figure 31. . Each row shows five plots of the response shapes in final GAM model for the dataset reported on the left side (09_21, 21 fields in year 2009; 10_16, 16 
fields in year 2010) and the corresponding upper and lower pointwise twice-standard-error curves for “weighted average of Ellenberg’s indicator values for 
temperature ” representing the following covariates (from left to right): NM, total nitrogen content in soil (%) Summer_crop, summer crops grown from 2004 on 
number of years to sampling time ;is, irrigation system (no, no irrigation; rn, rain sprinkler irrigation; sr, surface irrigation; wt, below ground irrigation manure, animal 
manure application. The dashed lines are approximate 95% point-wise confidence intervals; tickmarks show the location of observations along the variable range; y-
axes represent the effect of the respective variable reported; "lo" represents smooth term of GAM. For variable details see Annex 1. Var.exp, percentage of variance 
explained by each vector. Level of significance (“***”, P<0.001; “**”, 0.001<P<0.01; “*”, 0.01<P<0.05; “.”, 0.05<P<0.10) of the different variable. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
NM     Summer_crop    is     manure 
09_21 
09_16 
Var. ex.(%):14.87***     9.01***     17.78***     12.65**  
Var. ex.(%):13.36***    2.82NS      0.68NS     7.75* 
no              rn       sr       wt 
no                 rn       sr       wt 
no                   yes 
no                   yes 
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Figure 32. . Each row shows five plots of the response shapes in final GAM model for the dataset reported on the left side (09_21, 21 fields in year 2009; 10_16, 16 
fields in year 2010) and the corresponding upper and lower pointwise twice-standard-error curves for “weighted average of Ellenberg’s indicator values for soil 
moisture” representing the following covariates (from left to right):EC, electrical conductivity (1:2 extract, mS/cm a 25°C l); n_crop, numbers of different crops grown 
since 2004 ;is, irrigation system (no, no irrigation; rn, rain sprinkler irrigation; sr, surface irrigation; wt, below ground regulation; manure, animal manure application. 
The dashed lines are approximate 95% point-wise confidence intervals; tickmarks show the location of observations along the variable range; y-axes represent the 
effect of the respective variable reported; "lo" represents smooth term of GAM. For variable details see Annex 1. Var.exp, percentage of variance explained by each 
vector. Level of significance (“***”, P<0.001; “**”, 0.001<P<0.01; “*”, 0.01<P<0.05; “.”, 0.05<P<0.10) of the different variable. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
EC     n_crop     is     manure 
09_21 
10_16 
Var. ex.(%):5.87*     7.96**    13.18**     1.04NS  
Var. ex.(%):0.56NS     19.67***    13.83*     1.20NS  
no                 rn       sr       wt 
no                 rn       sr       wt 
no                   yes 
no                   yes 
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Figure 33. . Each row shows five plots of the response shapes in final GAM model for the dataset reported on the left side (09_21, 21 fields in year 2009; 10_16, 16 
fields in year 2010) and the corresponding upper and lower pointwise twice-standard-error curves for “weighted average of Ellenberg’s indicator values for soil 
reaction (pH) representing the following covariates (from left to right):EC, electrical conductivity (1:2 extract, mS/cm a 25°C l); n_crop, numbers of different crops 
grown since 2004 ;is, irrigation system (no, no irrigation; rn, rain sprinkler irrigation; sr, surface irrigation; wt, below ground regulation; manure, animal manure 
application. The dashed lines are approximate 95% point-wise confidence intervals; tickmarks show the location of observations along the variable range; y-axes 
represent the effect of the respective variable reported; "lo" represents smooth term of GAM. For variable details see Annex 1. Var.exp, percentage of variance 
explained by each vector. Level of significance (“***”, P<0.001; “**”, 0.001<P<0.01; “*”, 0.01<P<0.05; “.”, 0.05<P<0.10) of the different variable. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
09_21 
10_16 
Var. ex.(%):2.53NS    7.15**      18.58***   2.71NS  
Var. ex.(%):10.81**    36.98***    7.04NS     0.01NS 
EC     n_crop     is    manure 
no                 rn       sr       wt 
no                 rn       sr       wt 
no                   yes 
no                   yes no                   yes 
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Figure 34.Each row shows five plots of the response shapes in final GAM model for the dataset reported on the left side (09_21, 21 fields in year 2009; 10_16, 16 
fields in year 2010) and the corresponding upper and lower pointwise twice-standard-error curves for “weighted average of Ellenberg’s indicator values for nutrients” 
representing the following covariates (from left to right):EC, electrical conductivity (1:2 extract, mS/cm a 25°C l); n_crop, numbers of different crops grown since 2004 
;is, irrigation system (no, no irrigation; rn, rain sprinkler irrigation; sr, surface irrigation; wt, below ground regulation; manure, animal manure application. The dashed 
lines are approximate 95% point-wise confidence intervals; tickmarks show the location of observations along the variable range; y-axes represent the effect of the 
respective variable reported; "lo" represents smooth term of GAM. For variable details see Annex 1. Var.exp, percentage of variance explained by each vector. Level 
of significance (“***”, P<0.001; “**”, 0.001<P<0.01; “*”, 0.01<P<0.05; “.”, 0.05<P<0.10) of the different variable. 
09_21 
10_16 
Var. ex.(%):16.99***    3.67*      7.53*     11.96NS  
Var. ex.(%):19.18***     0.23NS    10.23NS     0.42NS   
EC     n_crop     is    manure 
no                 rn       sr       wt 
no                 rn       sr       wt 
no                   yes 
no                   yes 
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Figure 35 Response shapes in single covariate GAM for Geophytes species relative abundance for the 81 
seed bank relevés sampled in 2009 (based on the “21 fields sampled in 2009” dataset) The dashed lines are 
approximate 95% point-wise confidence intervals; tickmarks show the location of observations along the 
variable range; y-axes represent the effect of the respective variable reported above each plot; "lo" 
represents smooth term of GAM. For variable details see Annex 1. Var.exp, percentage of raw variance 
explained by each vector. Level of significance (“***”, P<0.001; “**”, 0.001<P<0.01; “*”, 0.01<P<0.05; “.”, 
0.05<P<0.10) of the different variable. 
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Figure 36 Response shapes in single covariate GAM for Therophytes species relative density for the 81 
seed bank relevés sampled in 2009 (based on the “21 fields sampled in 2009” dataset). The dashed lines 
are approximate 95% point-wise confidence intervals; tickmarks show the location of observations along the 
variable range; y-axes represent the effect of the respective variable reported above each plot; "lo" 
represents smooth term of GAM. For variable details see Annex 1. Var.exp, percentage of raw variance 
explained by each vector. Level of significance (“***”, P<0.001; “**”, 0.001<P<0.01; “*”, 0.01<P<0.05; “.”, 
0.05<P<0.10) of the different variable. 
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Figure 37 Response shapes in single covariate GAM for Hemicryptophyte species relative density for the 81 
seed bank relevés sampled in 2009 (based on the “21 fields sampled in 2009” dataset). The dashed lines 
are approximate 95% point-wise confidence intervals; tickmarks show the location of observations along the 
variable range; y-axes represent the effect of the respective variable reported above each plot; "lo" 
represents smooth term of GAM. For variable details see Annex 1. Var.exp, percentage of raw variance 
explained by each vector. Level of significance (“***”, P<0.001; “**”, 0.001<P<0.01; “*”, 0.01<P<0.05; “.”, 
0.05<P<0.10) of the different variable. 
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Figure 38 Response shapes in single covariate GAM for Mediterranean chorotype species relative density 
for the 81 seed bank relevés sampled in 2009 (based on the “21 fields sampled in 2009” dataset). The 
dashed lines are approximate 95% point-wise confidence intervals; tickmarks show the location of 
observations along the variable range; y-axes represent the effect of the respective variable reported above 
each plot; "lo" represents smooth term of GAM. For variable details see Annex 1. Var.exp, percentage of raw 
variance explained by each vector. Level of significance (“***”, P<0.001; “**”, 0.001<P<0.01; “*”, 
0.01<P<0.05; “.”, 0.05<P<0.10) of the different variable. 
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Figure 39 Response shapes in single covariate GAM for Adventitious and Cosmopolite chorotype species 
relative density for the 81 seed bank relevés sampled in 2009 (based on the “21 fields sampled in 2009” 
dataset). The dashed lines are approximate 95% point-wise confidence intervals; tickmarks show the 
location of observations along the variable range; y-axes represent the effect of the respective variable 
reported above each plot; "lo" represents smooth term of GAM. For variable details see Annex 1. Var.exp, 
percentage of raw variance explained by each vector. Level of significance (“***”, P<0.001; “**”, 
0.001<P<0.01; “*”, 0.01<P<0.05; “.”, 0.05<P<0.10) of the different variable. 
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Figure 40 Response shapes in single covariate GAM for Grime intermediate strategy species relative density 
for the 81 seed bank relevés sampled in 2009 (based on the “21 fields sampled in 2009” dataset). The 
dashed lines are approximate 95% point-wise confidence intervals; tickmarks show the location of 
observations along the variable range; y-axes represent the effect of the respective variable reported above 
each plot; "lo" represents smooth term of GAM. For variable details see Annex 1. Var.exp, percentage of raw 
variance explained by each vector. Level of significance (“***”, P<0.001; “**”, 0.001<P<0.01; “*”, 
0.01<P<0.05; “.”, 0.05<P<0.10) of the different variable. 
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Figure 41 Response shapes in single covariate GAM for Grime Ruderal strategy species relative density for 
the 81 seed bank relevés sampled in 2009 (based on the “21 fields sampled in 2009” dataset). The dashed 
lines are approximate 95% point-wise confidence intervals; tickmarks show the location of observations 
along the variable range; y-axes represent the effect of the respective variable reported above each plot; "lo" 
represents smooth term of GAM. For variable details see Annex 1. Var.exp, percentage of raw variance 
explained by each vector. Level of significance (“***”, P<0.001; “**”, 0.001<P<0.01; “*”, 0.01<P<0.05; “.”, 
0.05<P<0.10) of the different variable. 
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Figure 42 Response shapes in single covariate GAM for Grime Competitor-Stress tolerant strategy species 
relative density for the 81 seed bank relevés sampled in 2009 (based on the “21 fields sampled in 2009” 
dataset). The dashed lines are approximate 95% point-wise confidence intervals; tickmarks show the 
location of observations along the variable range; y-axes represent the effect of the respective variable 
reported above each plot; "lo" represents smooth term of GAM. For variable details see Annex 1. Var.exp, 
percentage of raw variance explained by each vector. Level of significance (“***”, P<0.001; “**”, 
0.001<P<0.01; “*”, 0.01<P<0.05; “.”, 0.05<P<0.10) of the different variable. 
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Figure 43 Response shapes in single covariate GAM for Grime Competitor-Ruderal strategy species relative 
density for the 81 seed bank relevés sampled in 2009 (based on the “21 fields sampled in 2009” dataset). 
The dashed lines are approximate 95% point-wise confidence intervals; tickmarks show the location of 
observations along the variable range; y-axes represent the effect of the respective variable reported above 
each plot; "lo" represents smooth term of GAM. For variable details see Annex 1. Var.exp, percentage of raw 
variance explained by each vector. Level of significance (“***”, P<0.001; “**”, 0.001<P<0.01; “*”, 
0.01<P<0.05; “.”, 0.05<P<0.10) of the different variable. 
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Figure 44 Response shapes in single covariate GAM for Grime Competitor strategy species relative density 
for the 81 seed bank relevés sampled in 2009 (based on the “21 fields sampled in 2009” dataset). The 
dashed lines are approximate 95% point-wise confidence intervals; tickmarks show the location of 
observations along the variable range; y-axes represent the effect of the respective variable reported above 
each plot; "lo" represents smooth term of GAM. For variable details see Annex 1. Var.exp, percentage of raw 
variance explained by each vector. Level of significance (“***”, P<0.001; “**”, 0.001<P<0.01; “*”, 
0.01<P<0.05; “.”, 0.05<P<0.10) of the different variable. 
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Figure 45 Response shapes in single covariate GAM for Mean Ellenberg indicator values (EIV) for Soil 
nutrient richness for the 81 seed bank relevés sampled in 2009 (based on the “21 fields sampled in 2009” 
dataset). The dashed lines are approximate 95% point-wise confidence intervals; tickmarks show the 
location of observations along the variable range; y-axes represent the effect of the respective variable 
reported above each plot; "lo" represents smooth term of GAM. For variable details see Annex 1. Var.exp, 
percentage of raw variance explained by each vector. Level of significance (“***”, P<0.001; “**”, 
0.001<P<0.01; “*”, 0.01<P<0.05; “.”, 0.05<P<0.10) of the different variable. 
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Figure 46 Response shapes in single covariate GAM for Mean Ellenberg indicator values (EIV) for Soil 
reaction (pH) for the 81 seed bank relevés sampled in 2009 (based on the “21 fields sampled in 2009” 
dataset). The dashed lines are approximate 95% point-wise confidence intervals; tickmarks show the 
location of observations along the variable range; y-axes represent the effect of the respective variable 
reported above each plot; "lo" represents smooth term of GAM. For variable details see Annex 1. Var.exp, 
percentage of raw variance explained by each vector. Level of significance (“***”, P<0.001; “**”, 
0.001<P<0.01; “*”, 0.01<P<0.05; “.”, 0.05<P<0.10) of the different variable. 
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Figure 47 Response shapes in single covariate GAM for Mean Ellenberg indicator values (EIV) for Soil 
moisture for the 81 seed bank relevés sampled in 2009 (based on the “21 fields sampled in 2009” dataset). 
The dashed lines are approximate 95% point-wise confidence intervals; tickmarks show the location of 
observations along the variable range; y-axes represent the effect of the respective variable reported above 
each plot; "lo" represents smooth term of GAM. For variable details see Annex 1. Var.exp, percentage of raw 
variance explained by each vector. Level of significance (“***”, P<0.001; “**”, 0.001<P<0.01; “*”, 
0.01<P<0.05; “.”, 0.05<P<0.10) of the different variable. 
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Figure 48 Response shapes in single covariate GAM for Mean Ellenberg indicator values (EIV) for 
Continentality for the 81 seed bank relevés sampled in 2009 (based on the “21 fields sampled in 2009” 
dataset). The dashed lines are approximate 95% point-wise confidence intervals; tickmarks show the 
location of observations along the variable range; y-axes represent the effect of the respective variable 
reported above each plot; "lo" represents smooth term of GAM. For variable details see Annex 1. Var.exp, 
percentage of raw variance explained by each vector. Level of significance (“***”, P<0.001; “**”, 
0.001<P<0.01; “*”, 0.01<P<0.05; “.”, 0.05<P<0.10) of the different variable. 
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Figure 49 Response shapes in single covariate GAM for Mean Ellenberg indicator values (EIV) for Temperature for the 
81 seed bank relevés sampled in 2009 (based on the “21 fields sampled in 2009” dataset). The dashed lines are 
approximate 95% point-wise confidence intervals; tickmarks show the location of observations along the 
variable range; y-axes represent the effect of the respective variable reported above each plot; "lo" 
represents smooth term of GAM. For variable details see Annex 1. Var.exp, percentage of raw variance 
explained by each vector. Level of significance (“***”, P<0.001; “**”, 0.001<P<0.01; “*”, 0.01<P<0.05; “.”, 
0.05<P<0.10) of the different variable. 
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Figure 50 Response shapes in single covariate GAM for Mean Ellenberg indicator values (EIV) for Light for 
the 81 seed bank relevés sampled in 2009 (based on the “21 fields sampled in 2009” dataset). The dashed 
lines are approximate 95% point-wise confidence intervals; tickmarks show the location of observations 
along the variable range; y-axes represent the effect of the respective variable reported above each plot; "lo" 
represents smooth term of GAM. For variable details see Annex 1. Var.exp, percentage of raw variance 
explained by each vector. Level of significance (“***”, P<0.001; “**”, 0.001<P<0.01; “*”, 0.01<P<0.05; “.”, 
0.05<P<0.10) of the different variable. 
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Chapter 4 Field margin: a borderline between field and 
landscape  
4.1 Introduction 
The main aims of the present Chapter were: 
- to select which were the most appropriate indicators to summarise field margin (FM) effect 
on agricultural field Standing vegetation and Seed Bank composition, measuring the 
importance of FM in determining field flora composition 
- to find possible suggestion on agroecosystem management and design to optimise weed 
management in the agroecosystem  
In this optic we will try to understand the role of the FM in mediating weed dynamics from larger 
scales (Figure 51). 
 
 
Figure 51 : Structure of Chapter 4 in relation to the theoretical framework. 
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4.2 Materials and methods 
 
Weed standing vegetation sampling and weed seed bank composition trials were performed as 
detailed in Chapter 2. Since the aim of the present chapter deals with the study of field margin 
(hereafter FM) effects on in-field vegetation, and more specifically it aims at measuring if the 
distance from the FM affected field flora parameters, the in-field sampling points (1 m2) that were 
sampled at the same distance from the FM, were pooled in groups of three (3 m2). In this way each 
FM sample could be compared to 1 field sample for each distance (5, 10 and 15 m) FM 
characteristics (for detailed description see M&M in Chapter 2 and Annex 1) were surveyed 
contemporary to the field sampling survey.  
Statistical tools were used as described in Chapter 3, differences are illustrated below. 
 
4.2.1 Functional response groups classification 
As in Chapter 3 various ecological variables were used to characterise the vegetation in each 
stand; plant cover was partitioned into groups according to the following response traits: (1) 
chorological category (main climate zone of occurrence: Mediterranean, Continental and 
Adventitiouse Cosmopolite) (Pignatti, 2005), (2) Raunkiaer life form for herbaceous species 
(Geophyte, Therophyte, Hemicryptophyte, Chamaephytes and Phanerophytes) (Pignatti, 2005), (3) 
Grime (Grime, 1979) plant strategy (e.g. Competitor, Stress tolerant, Ruderal, Intermediate (C-S-
R), Competitive-Ruderals, Stress tolerant –Ruderlas, Competitive-Stress tolerant ) ((Klotz et al., 
2002; Hunt et al., 2004)). (4) Vector dispersal mechanisms (Agochory, Boleochory, Dysochory, 
Endozoochory, Epizoochory, Ethelochory, Nautochory, Speirochory) (Klotz et al., 2002).  
To have a look on functional response groups (FRG) relative abundance and species number, a 
description is given in Annex 2. 
In the present Chapter all FRG trend studied will be showed in table, but we will discuss just the 
most representative, in accordance with their relative abundance (Annex 2). For what concerns 
vector dispersal mechanisms, we discuss the most interesting dispersal methods considering 
landscape connectivity, so on animal dispersed species (Endozoochory, Epizoochory Speirochory) 
and wind dispersed species (Boleochory) will be paid major attention. 
Since agroecosystem elements pressure act simultaneously on more than one trait, we elaborated 
new groups of species called 'cross functional response groups', defined as the combination of two 
or more FRG (Carlesi et al., 2011). These new groups are then more restricted in number but more 
homogeneous in behaviours in responding to environmental factors so we suppose they can better 
represent the weeds dynamics considered. Even more, it is possible to focus on group of species 
of major interest in the agroecosystems, as main troublesome species, and create Cross functional 
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response group tailored to represent those species, to deepen the specific dynamics of interesting 
species. 
In the present Chapter and in Chapter 5 two cross functional response group will be used: 
Competitive-Ruderals, Therophytes and Adventitious-Cosmopolite (CR_T_A) and Competitive 
Geophyte (G_C). The first (CR_T_A) is composed by 12 species in both seed bank and standing 
vegetation: Amaranthus blitoides, Chenopodium album, Datura stramonium, Echinochloa crus-
galli, Galinsoga parviflora, Polygonum persicaria, Setaria viridis, Solanum nigrum, Stellaria media, 
Veronica persica, Vicia sp., Xanthium strumarium. The latter (G_C) is composed of three species 
in both seed bank and standing vegetation: Cyperus esculentus, Helianthus tuberosus and 
Sorghum halepense.  
 
4.2.3 β-diversity within factors levels 
To asses the turn over of the species inside each level of the considered factors, or inside a group 
of continuous values for continuous variables, the homogeneity of groups of variances was 
assessed through the betadisper function (vegan package (Oksanen et al., 2009), as illustrated in 
Chapter 3. Here in addition to farming practices and soil characteristics were considered also FM 
structure and FM composition. 
4.2.4 β-diversity between Field margin and standing vegetation or seed bank  
Sørensen beta diversity, (complementary to Sørensen’s similarity coefficient (Sørensen, 1948)), 
was used to calculate the ratio of species not shared between FM and the overlooking field 
sampling for both standing vegetation and seed bank. Sørensen diversity index = (b+c)/(2 a + b + 
c), where “a” represent shared species, while “b” and “c” are those species present only in one 
area) (Koleff et al., 2003). 
4.2.5 Generalized additive models and spatial aggregation effects 
As illustrated in Chapter 3, GAMs were used to study how each variable alone affected dependent 
variables, (raw GAM) as to propose a model considering multiple co-variable effects to explain 
variance of the dependent variable (net GAM). As illustrated in Chapter 3 GAM are flexible tools 
which suffer loss of precision when complexity grows, so a parsimony approach was adopted, and 
a compromise between complexity and precision was found by using a five variables mode. To this 
end, among all characteristics considered, five were selected according to their importance in 
explaining FM flora composition variation in NMDS and raw GAMs (new abandonment, old 
abandonment, Urban sprawl, Patch shape and Patch density Considering the raw GAM figure 
reported, since results were homogeneous among the buffers we chose to show the 250m buffer 
as the most close to the field and the 1000 m buffer as the most used in bibliography as reported 
by José-María et al. (2010).  
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Since landscape effects may be confounded with proximity effects (nearby fields will have a more 
similar weed flora due to spatial aggregation of weeds than more distant fields (Heijting et al., 
2007) in a situation where landscape characteristics are similar), longitude values (resulted more 
effective than latitude or longitude x latitude) were used as co-variable to keep in consideration 
proximity effects. For the same proposal longitude values were used, in permutational multivariate 
analysis of variance of species composition, when landscape characteristics where considered. 
 
4.3 Results 
 4.3.1 Factors affecting the field margin flora. 
 
Figure 52 represents an ordination of the 78 FMs that were sampled in 2009 based on the plant 
species composition. Field margins with a similar vegetation composition appear near each other. 
Ble vectors in the right graph represent the FM flora descriptors as species functional groups 
relative abundance and FM weediness, while in the left graph the FM characteristics that affected 
significantly (p<0.05) the FM flora composition are reported. Continuous variables are represented 
as vectors, the longer the vector, the higher the significance with which this parameter affects the 
FM flora. Discontinuous variables (factors) are represented as labels that are positioned at the 
centroid of all samples belonging to that level. FM characteristics were selected considering the 
level of significance (p<0.05) reported in Table 3. Farming practices appears as stronger 
determinants of FM flora composition than FM characteristics. In particular, nitrogen fertilisation, 
weeding techniques applied and the other indicators of intensity of farming practices, as sequence 
diversity or green manure application, appear as stronger determinant than FM characteristics. 
Also soil characteristics as soil reaction (pH) or soil Phosphorus availability (PASS) appear as 
significant determinants of species composition. 
Similarly, considering the number of species hosted on all relevés with similar level of soil reaction 
(γ-diversity) Figure 53 and species turnover among the relevé with similar level of soil reaction, (β-
diversity) Figure 54, highlights a significant influence of soil pH in determining species presence. 
Basic soils show an effect of selection, since the total number of species hosted was lower than in 
acid soils and the amount of species turnover was lower than in acid soils. Phosphorus availability 
has an intermediate maximum depleting effect for γ-diversity, while the amount of nitrogen 
distribution clearly reduced the total number of species hosted in FM. The other indicators of 
farming practices as crop sequence and weeding techniques show a clear lower level of species 
hosted in FM where the farming practices were much more intensive. The γ-diversity was lower in 
fields treated with chemical weeding only or in fields where crop sequence had a higher level of 
maize sown. The presence of perennial crop (M. sativa) showed a lower level of species turnover. 
For what concern FM characteristics we found that wider FM surface hosted a higher amount of 
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species, while the turnover is reduced. FM height exert an selective effect since the higher are the 
grass height, the lower is species turnover as the lower is the amount of species hosted. 
 
The mean number of species for relevé areas Figure 55 for soil nitrogen, soil reaction, and 
phosphorus availability, as for indicators of farming practices intensity (green manure, weeding 
techniques, nitrogen distributed) confirmed the γ-diversity tendency. Number of crops in sequence 
showed the higher level of species richness at intermediate levels of crop diversity. FM structure 
reported that significant (p<0.05) effects concerning species richness were: grass cover, FM length 
and the presence of a country road nearby the FM. Overall, species composition and diversity 
resulted more affected by farming practices or soil characteristics than FM structure or 
management. 
Looking in more detail at the FM plant species composition, the first characteristics considered is 
FM weediness (Figure 56) i.e. the relative percentage of FM herbaceous layer occupied by species 
considered weeds for the crop considered (those species with a relative abundance higher then 
1,5 % in overall standing vegetation sampling: Amaranthus retroflexus, Amaranthus blitoides, 
Cyperus esculentus, Cynodon dactylon, Calystegia sepium, Chenopodium album, Digitaria 
sanguinalis, Datura stramonium, Echinochloa crus-galli, Setaria viridis, Sorghum halepense, 
Solanum nigrum). Weediness resulted mainly determined by farming practices: nitrogen 
distribution, chemical weeding, sprinkler watering of nearby fields enhanced the weediness of FM, 
while in farms were green manure was applied or where perennial crops were adopted and 
therefore farms with a lower management intensity, the FM showed a lower weediness. The FM 
characteristics that reduced weed abundance in the FM were the presence of a ditch containing 
water for all year round and FMs with tall grass vegetation. 
Table 5, Table 6 and Table 7 give a synthesis of correlation between the functional response 
groups and FM characteristics, soil properties and farming practices.  
Among Raunkiær life form (Table 4) Therophyte and Geophyte species are the most sensitive to 
FM characteristics and they react similarly. They both decrease when shrub and grass height 
increases or when ditch width or depth increase (indicating a permanent structure with a perennial 
vegetation cover).Their response to farming practices and soil characteristics was different (Table 
4). Geophytes increased with increasing nitrogen fertilisation and soil pH, and they decreased with 
increased crop sequence diversity or in relation to manure application in the adjacent field. 
Geophytes had a higher relative abundance in FM adjacent to fields that were considered a 
problematic from a weed management point of view. Therophytes in the other hand showed a 
positive correlation to crop sequence diversity and relative abundance increased in FM adjacent to 
fields where manure was applied. They increased in relative abundance near fields that were not 
considered as extremely problematic from a weed management point of view.  
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Hemicryptophytes are mainly sensitive to soil nutrient richness decreasing their relative abundance 
in FM near rich in phosphorus and nitrogen soils and were manure were applied, similarly chemical 
weeding treatment in nearby fields reduce the relative abundance on those species in FM. 
FM characteristics have a very reduced impact on chorotype (Table 3) while farming practices 
have the highest influence. Adventitious species showed a higher relative abundance in FM 
adjacent to fields where farming practices were characterised by higher intensity managed (no 
green manure, sprinkler watering manure application). Conversely, the contribution of 
Mediterranean species in the FM was reduced by chemical weeding and in areas with a high 
phosphorus availability. 
Table 6 summarises the response of the Grime life strategy groups to FM characteristics, farming 
practices and soil properties. As could be expected, Ruderals decrease their relative abundance in 
FMs with high grass height. Competitive species and Competitive Ruderals have a lower relative 
abundance in FM with a ditch containing water. Competitive-Stress tolerant species increase in FM 
with a dense and well developed shrub layer at the cost of the intermediate CSR species. 
Competitive-Stress tolerant species have higher relative coverage in silt loam soils, and prefers FM 
near field where cattle manure was applied, but not green manure. Intermediate species decrease 
in FM with rich in nitrogen and phosphorus soils, are higher in FM near the fields where Green 
manure is practiced and in field where weeds are not considered troublesome to manage.  
Considering the vector of propagules spreading species, Table 7, we chose to describe in details 
animal dispersed as the most important groups of species (Annex 2) and wind dispersed species, 
even if their relative density the lower, for the importance that they have in clarifying the landscape 
effects on flora dynamics. Wind-dispersed and animal dispersed species had a higher relative 
abundance in open FM, where FM is composed of a country road or depleted by FM composed by 
obstacle elements, as wire. Moreover water presences in FM ditch favoured animal disperse 
species (Dysochory and Epizoochory). Geophytes, Adventitious, and Competitive-Stress tolerant 
had an higher relative abundance FM surrounding fields where weeds were considered as a 
serious agroecosystem problem to manage.  
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Table 3 Results from permutational (n=999) analysis of variance in species composition of 
sampling points in field margin 2009. 
FM Vectors  r2 Pr(>r) 
Lenght_FM 0.05 0.153 
Sur_FM 0.01 0.807 
FM_width 0.03 0.279 
FM_height_max 0.01 0.638 
FM_height_mean 0.02 0.449 
tree_height_max 0.03 0.361 
Tree_mean_height 0.02 0.540 
Tree_cover 0.05 0.110 
Shrub_height_max 0.16 0.001 
Shrub_mean_height 0.12 0.009 
Shrub_Cover 0.03 0.370 
Grass_height_max 0.10 0.019 
Grass_mean_height 0.10 0.021 
Grass_cover 0.01 0.576 
FM Factors   
grass 0.06 0.010 
shrubs 0.03 0.092 
trees 0.00 0.778 
wall 0.00 0.946 
pit 0.02 0.258 
wire 0.01 0.487 
road 0.07 0.006 
water 0.08 0.002 
FM_management 0.02 0.821 
Field vectors   
N_dist 0.17 0.001 
pH 0.18 0.002 
Acc 0.04 0.263 
NM 0.04 0.205 
Pass 0.17 0.001 
n_crop 0.17 0.001 
Field factors   
Soil 0.15 0.001 
MS 0.11 0.001 
Manure 0.00 0.796 
GM 0.10 0.001 
is 0.16 0.001 
weeding_s 0.19 0.001 
Partial R-squared (r2), level of significance ("***", P<0.001; "**", 0.001<P<0.01; "*", 0.01<P<0.05) of the 
different factors and vectors. Factors and vectors are as used in Table 2, details and unit of measure see 
Annex 1.
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Figure 52. Site ordination (NMDS) based on floristic similarities of 78 Field margin sampled in 2009 around 21 fields, (K=2, non metric fit r2 =0,930).In left plot blue 
arrows indicate increasing values for the corresponding variable; blue labels correspond to the average values obtained after fitting the factor onto the ordination. 
Only significant (P<0.001) vectors and factors are represented. Abbreviations are used as in Annex 1. In right plot different colours represent different functional 
response groups: blue, Grime plant strategy; red, Raunkiær plant life form; green chorotype; cyan propagule dispersal method. Black arrow represent diversity 
indices. Species and response groups are used as in Annex 2. 
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Figure 53 Field Margin species accumulation curve for three levels of the different factors: pH, soil reaction; N-Dist, distributed nitrogen (Kg ha-1); Sur_FM, Field 
margin surface (m2); Grass_height_max, Field margin grass maximum eight (m); Pass, Phosphorus concentration (P2O5 mg/Kg Olsen); mon_col, ratio of maize in a 
5-years crops sequence; weeding_s, weed management. Detailed description of factors is reported in Annex 1 
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Figure 54 Boxplots representing the distribution of β diversity, species turnover within each level in FM plant vegetation 2009, measured using Whittaker 
diversity index in relation to: pit, presence (1) or absence (0) of pits in FM; Length_FM, length of the field margin (m); Grass_mean_height, FM Grass mean 
height (m); MS, M.sativa in crop sequence; pH, Soil reaction; acc, Activate Calcium carbonate soil soil (%). Different letters represent Tukey's 'Honest 
Significant Difference according to Studentized range statistic. 
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Figure 55 Response shapes in single covariate GAM for FM Species richness of the “78 field margin 
sampled in 2009” dataset. The dashed lines are approximate 95% point-wise confidence intervals; tickmarks 
show the location of observations along the variable range; y-axes represent the effect of the respective 
variable reported above each plot; "lo" represents smooth term of GAM. For variable details see Annex 1. 
Var.exp, percentage of raw variance explained by each vector. Level of significance (“***”, P<0.001; “**”, 
0.001<P<0.01; “*”, 0.01<P<0.05; “.”, 0.05<P<0.10) of the different variable. 
      m     ps psm pp pmp ps 
weeding_c 
       no       rm  sr    wt 
is 
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Figure 56 Response shapes in single covariate GAM for Field Margin weediness of the “78 field margin 
sampled in 2009” dataset, and the corresponding upper and lower pointwise twice-standard-error curves for 
Field Margin weediness. The dashed lines are approximate 95% point-wise confidence intervals; tickmarks 
show the location of observations along the variable range; y-axes represent the effect of the respective 
variable reported above each plot; "lo" represents smooth term of GAM. For variable details see Annex 1. 
Var.exp, percentage of raw variance explained by each vector. Level of significance (“***”, P<0.001; “**”, 
0.001<P<0.01; “*”, 0.01<P<0.05; “.”, 0.05<P<0.10) of the different variable. 
Weediness 
is 
       no       rm  sr    wt       m     ps psm pp pmp ps 
weeding_c 
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Table 4 Graphical trends obtained with Generalised Additive Model (GAM) for the relative abundance of 
Raunkiaer life form in FM at FM vectors and factors variance. 
 Geophyte Therophyte Hemicryptophyte Chamephyte Pteridophyte 
FM Vectors 
     
FM_width     L 
tree_height_max     / 
Tree_mean_height     / 
Tree_cover     / 
Shrub_height_max \ \    
Shrub_mean_height \ \    
Shrub_Cover \ \    
Grass_height_max    \  
Grass_mean_height \ \    
Gras_cover     no>yes 
pit_deep \ \    
pit_width \ \    
FM Factors 
     
Pit no>yes no>yes yes>no   
Wire      
Road    yes>no  
FM_management     chem> 
Field vectors 
     
N_dist /  \ \  
pH /   \  
NM   \ \  
Pass   \   
n_crop \ /    
Field factors 
     
Soil Silt> >Silt loam    
Manure no>yes yes>no no>yes   
weeding_s   mec> mec>  
weed problem  yes>no no>yes no>yes no>yes  
Factors and vectors names are described in Annex 1. Only P<0.05 smooth term trend of a GAM object are shown. 
Symbols represent the following curves: [ _/ ]: quadratic polynomials (y = a+bx+c x2); [ Γ ]: hyperbola (y = a-1/x); [ \ ]: 
linear polynomial (negative slope: y = a-bx); [ / ]: linear polynomial (positive slope: y= a+b x); [ L ]: hyperbolic reaching a 
plateau (y = a+(b/x)); [7]: negative parabola branch (y = a-xx/a) ;[U]: positive parabola (y = a+bx+cx2 ); [∩]: negative 
parabola (y = a+bx-cx2); [S]: positive sigmoid (y = x/(1+|x|)); [Z]: negative sigmoid (y = -x/1+|x|)); [┌┘]: cubic polynomial 
(y = a+bx+cx2+dx3). See Annex 4 for further details.  
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Table 5 Graphical trends obtained with Generalised Graphical trends obtained with Generalised Additive 
Model (GAM) for the relative abundance of Chorotype group of species in FM at FM vectors and factors 
variance. 
 
Adventitious Mediterranean Continental 
FM Factors 
   
grass yes>no   
wire  yes>no  
FM_management  chem>  
Field vectors 
  \ 
NM   \ 
Pass / \  
Field factors 
   
Soil Silt loam>   
MS   no>yes 
Manure yes>no  yes>no 
GM no>yes  >sprinkler, subsoil 
is sprinkler>   
Weed problem  yes>no no>yes no>yes 
Factors and vectors names are described in Annex 1. Only P<0.05 smooth term trends of a GAM object are shown. 
Curves symbols are reported in Annex 4. 
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Table 6 Graphical trends obtained with Generalised Graphical trends obtained with Generalised Additive 
Model (GAM) for the relative abundance of Grime plant strategy group of species in FM at FM vectors and 
factors variance. 
 Competitive Ruderals CR CS SR CSR 
FM Vectors 
      
Lenght_FM   \  \  
Sur_FM   \  \  
Shrub_height_max    /  \ 
Shrub_mean_height    /  \ 
Shrub_Cover    /   
Grass_height_max  \     
Grass_mean_height  L     
FM Factors       
water no>yes  no>yes yes>no no>yes  
FM_management       
Field vectors       
N_dist   \    
pH     J  
Acc \     / 
NM      \ 
Pass      L 
Field factors       
Soil   Sand loam> silt loam>   
MS no>yes      
Manure   no>yes yes>no   
GM    no>yes  yes>no 
is  Sprinkler> >Subsoil subsoil>   
Weed problem    no>yes yes>no  no>yes 
Factors and vectors names are described in Annex 1. Only P<0.05 smooth term trend of a GAM object are shown. 
Curves symbols are reported in Annex 4. 
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Table 7 Graphical trends obtained with Generalised Graphical trends obtained with Generalised Additive 
Model (GAM) of relative abundance of type of propagule spreading vectors groups of species in FM at FM 
vectors and factors variance 
 
Agochory Boleochory Dysochory Endozoochory Epizoochory Speirochory 
FM Vectors  
      
Lenght_FM \   \   
Sur_FM    \   
Shrub_Cover \      
Grass_height_max \      
Grass_mean_height \      
pit_deep      \ 
pit_width      \ 
FM Factors 
      
grass yes>no    yes>no  
pit      no>yes 
wire   no>yes   yes>no 
road  yes>no  yes>no yes>no  
water no>yes  yes>no  yes>no  
FM_management Cutting>      
Field vectors       
N_dist  \   \  
pH \ \  \  \ 
Acc L      
NM  \ \    
Pass       
n_crop   /   / 
Field factors 
      
Soil      >Silt Loam 
MS no>yes  yes>no  yes>no  
GM  yes>no     
is Sprinkler>  >no, 
sprinkler    
weeding_s Chem> mec> >Chem    
Weed problem   no>yes   no>yes  
Vectors, Factors and levels are described in details in Annex 1. Only P<0.05 smooth term trend of a GAM object are 
shown. Curves symbols are reported in Annex 4. 
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4.2.2 Interactions between the field margin and the field seed bank and 
standing vegetation 
 
Table 8 shows the field margin characteristic that significantly affected the composition of the 
standing vegetation and the seed bank at different distances in the cropped field. A first analysis 
was performed on the aggregation of all nine samples that were taken in correspondence to each 
field margin, whereas a second and a third analyses were performed on aggregations of samples 
having the same distance to the field margin, 5 and 15 m respectively. This allowed to detect up to 
which distance into the field the field margin characteristics are able to influence the in-field 
vegetation composition. A specific analysis of the distance effect (Distance from field margin), 
performed only on the aggregation of the nine samples that were taken in correspondence of each 
field margin, showed that in general the field margin had no different effect on the field standing 
and seed bank vegetation at 5, 10 and 15 meter from the field margin. The few characteristics that 
exerted more pronounced effects on the vegetation in the field edge were Shrub Height and 
maximum height of grass species, for standing vegetation, and presence of a ditch if the seed bank 
is concerned. Generally, the FM effects on standing vegetation and seed bank were similar. As 
illustrated also by the Figure 57 and Figure 58 the main FM effect was exerted by the FM 
composition characteristic (FM weediness) that is correlated with an increase of Geophytes and 
Competitive species in both the standing vegetation and the seed bank. Field margin structure 
exerted a minor effect on field composition, mainly due by the height of the different elements, or 
by the presence or absence of obstacle.  
Figure 59 shows the effects of FM characteristics effects on field species γ-diversity , Water 
presence in the FM reduced the number of species both in the standing vegetation and in the seed 
bank. Unmanaged field margins resulted correlated to species richer in-field standing vegetation. 
As expected, samples taken close to the field margin had a higher standing vegetation species 
richness than the ones taken in the field centre, although the difference was rather small.  
Field margin mean height, weediness and field margin management all affected species turnover 
(Figure 60). Species turnover was lower in margin with a higher mean FM height and this effect 
was particularly pronounced in the seed bank. An intermediate level of weediness showed the 
highest level of species turnover in both the standing vegetation and the seed bank. FM 
management in the standing vegetation showed that where chemical weeding is applied in the FM, 
the species turnover within the field is the lowest.  
Seed bank density (Figure 61) and diversity indices [ Inverse Simpson index (Figure 62) and H’ 
Shannon (Figure 63)] were all affected by FM characteristics. Seed bank density within the 
cropped fields was lower adjacent to field margins with a tall herbaceous layer. At the same time, 
the taller grass layer in the field margin increased the Inverse Simpson and Shannon diversity 
indices. Also the presence of a pit ,or a wire, were correlated to increased diversity indices. On the 
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contrary, field margin mean and maximum height were negatively correlated to species diversity of 
the field seed bank. In-field standing vegetation α-diversity, expressed by Shannon diversity H’ 
(Figure 64) and species richness (Figure 65), was strongly affected by FM vegetation composition 
characteristics. Both FM evenness and FM H’ Shannon had a positive effect on in-field α-diversity. 
At the same time, FM weediness decreased in-field α-diversity. Contrary to what was shown for the 
seed bank, presence of obstacle elements, as wire, wall or pit, in the FM were correlated to a low 
α-diversity of the in-field standing vegetation. Similarly to the seed bank, the in-field α-diversity of 
the standing vegetation decreased with increasing FH height. Open FM, such as those constituted 
by country road, increased α-diversity. 
Considering the influences of FM characteristics on the ratio of species not shared among FM and 
Seed bank (Figure 66) or FM and Standing vegetation (Figure 67) FM species composition had the 
major effects. A higher FM weediness resulted in an increased similarity between the FM 
vegetation and the in-field seed bank and standing vegetation. Field margins with a high 
H’Shannon showed less similarity with the in-field standing vegetation. The presence of obstacle 
elements within the FM increased the ratio of species not shared among FM and Seed bank. The 
presence of pits with permanent water presence in the FM resulted in a decreased similarity 
between the FM and the standing in-field vegetation. Grass area presence in the FM instead 
enhanced the similarity.  
Considering functional response groups of species behaviour in field seed bank in Table 9 are 
reported the curves trend synthesis of Raunkiaer life form and Chorotype trend. Annex Geophyte 
species relative abundance were higher where higher was FM weediness, while Shrub height 
decreased the relative density of Geophyte and adventitious; conversely Mediterranean species 
relative density increased. Moreover Mediterranean species relative density was decreased by FM 
weediness. The presence of a country road as FM element favoured both Therophytes and 
Adventitious species relative density. In Table 10 Grime plant strategy groups of species trend is 
briefly reported, Annex. Open FM, as FM constituted by country road, favoured Competitive 
Ruderals and disfavour Competitive relative density in Seed bank; while the later were favoured by 
FM weediness. In Table 11 are briefly reported relative density trends of groups of species 
according with the propagule spreading vector adopted. Curves Annex. Wind disperse species had 
a lower relative seed density where grass height was higher as Dysochory species. Similarly even 
Endozoochorus species shown a lower seed density where FM was constituted by obstacle at 
animal moving like wall and pit, while their density was higher where FM were not constituted by an 
obstacle, like FM composed by a country road. 
Standing vegetation Raunkiaer life form and Chorotype relative abundance trend are reported 
briefly in Table 12.Annex. FM Weediness favoured the relative abundance of Geophyte, and 
Adventitious, while depleted Therophyte and Continental species. Considering the height of the FM 
elements, Therophytes were decreased while Hemicryptophytes species were favoured by higher 
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FM elements. Elements that may act as obstacle like wall pit or wire favoured Geophytes and 
disfavoured Therophytes, while open FM (road) had the opposite effects. In Table 13 Grime group 
of species relative abundance trend were briefly represented,. Competitive-Ruderal group of 
species respond to FM weediness as to wall, wire and road abundance similar to the Therophytes. 
Conversely Competitive species were not significantly influenced by FM characteristics. In Table 
14 species grouped according with the propagule disperse vector relative trend on FM 
characteristics are briefly reported. FM Weediness depleted wind dispersed as animal dispersed 
relative abundance. As in seed bank, as in standing vegetation Dysochorous and Endozoochorus 
species were depleted in field where FM elements were taller and where FM were composed by 
obstacles, like wire; while open FM, constituted by country road, favoured this kind of species.  
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Table 8 Results from permutational (n=999) analysis of variance indicating field margin characteristics that 
significantly affect the species composition of three aggregation levels of the standing vegetation 2009 
(SV_09) and the seed bank 2009 (SB_09): ABC comprises vegetation data from all the 9 sampling points 
bulked together, FE is the vegetation of the three samples nearest to the field margin and FC is the 
vegetation of the three samples at the field centre.  
 Standing vegetation_2009   Seed bank 2009 
 
ABC   FE (5 m)   FC (>15 m)   ABC   FE (5 m)   FC (>15 m)  
 r2 Sig.  r2 Sig.  r2 Sig.  r2 Sig.  r2 Sig.  r2 Sig. 
FM Vectors                  
Weediness_FM 0.12 ***  0.07 .  0.12 **  0.27 ***  0.155 **  0.197 *** 
Lenght_FM 0.03 *  0.02   0.03   0.01   0.040   0.014  
FM_height_mean 0.05 **  0.02   0.04   0.02   0.013   0.029  
Tree_mean_height 0.02   0.02   0.02   0.02 .  0.024   0.045  
Tree_cover 0.01   0.05   0.01   0.03 *  0.015   0.017  
Shrub_height_max 0.07 ***  0.07 *  0.04   0.05 **  0.087 *  0.019  
Shrub_mean_height 0.07 **  0.06 .  0.03   0.05 **  0.070 .  0.018  
Shrub_Cover 0.00   0.02   0.01   0.02 .  0.022   0.010  
Grass_height_max 0.04 *  0.09 *  0.05   0.03 *  0.026   0.052  
Grass_mean_height 0.01   0.02   0.02   0.06 **  0.069 .  0.021  
Gras_cover 0.04 **  0.01   0.05   0.04 **  0.023   0.018  
FM Factors 
                 
Distance from FM 0.00         0.00        
grass 0.00   0.00   0.01   0.02 *  0.023   0.030 . 
shrubs 0.01   0.00   0.01   0.02 **  0.030   0.003  
trees 0.02 *  0.02   0.02   0.01   0.016   0.009  
wall 0.02 **  0.03 .  0.02   0.01   0.009   0.006  
pit 0.03 **  0.02   0.04 .  0.03 ***  0.068 **  0.031 . 
wire 0.04 ***  0.05 *  0.05 *  0.07 ***  0.077 **  0.046 * 
road 0.06 ***  0.04 .  0.06 *  0.01 .  0.008   0.004  
FM_management 0.08 ***  0.05   0.09 *  0.09 ***  0.073 *  0.110 * 
water 0.03 ***  0.02   0.05 *  0.02 *  0.023   0.008  
Factors and vectors names are reported as in Annex 1. Level of significance ("***", P<0.001; "**", 0.001<P<0.01; "*", 
0.01<P<0.05; “.”, 0.05<P<0.10) of the different variable. 
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Figure 57. Site ordination (NMDS) based on floristic similarities of 78 Seed bank relevé (9 box) sampled in 21 fields in 2009, (K=2, non metric fit r2 =0,910). In left 
plot blue arrows indicate increasing values for the corresponding variable; blue labels correspond to the average values obtained after fitting the factor onto the 
ordination. Only significant (P<0.001) vectors and factors are represented. Abbreviations are used as in Annex 1. In right plot different colours represent different 
functional response groups: blue, Grime plant strategy; red, Raunkiær plant life form; green Cchorotype; cyan propagule dispersal method. Black arrows represent 
diversity indices. Species and response groups are used as in Annex 2. 
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Figure 58. Site ordination (NMDS) based on floristic similarities of 78 Standing vegetation relevé (9 m2) sampled in 21 fields in 2009, (K=2, non metric fit r2 =0,936). Blue arrows 
represent the growing of the vectors value, blue label correspond to the average values obtained after fitting the factor on to the ordination. Only significant (P<0.001) vectors and 
factors are represented. Abbreviations are as used in Annex 1. Blue arrows represent the growing relative density of each group of species or flora descriptor. In right plot different 
colours represent different functional response groups: blue, Grime plant strategy; red, Raunkiær plant life form; green Chorotype; cyan propagule dispersal method. 
Black arrows represent diversity indices. Species and response groups are as used in Annex 2. 
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Figure 59 Species accumulation curves (SAC) for field seed bank (graphs on the left side), and field standing 
vegetation (on the right) samplings performed in 2009; SACs have been built dividing the datasets into 
different groups according to the levels of the following factors: water, presence of water in FM pit; Dist, 
Distance of the sampling point from the field margin (a=5 m; b=10 m; c=15 m). Detailed description of factors 
description is given in Annex 1. 
Seed Bank_09 Standing Vegetation_09 
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Figure 60 Boxplots representing the distribution of β diversity, species turnover within each level in seed 
bank (left column) and standing vegetation (right column) in 2009, measured using Whittaker diversity index 
for the following parameters: FM mean height (m); weediness of FM (%) and FM management. Different 
letters represent Tukey's 'Honest Significant Difference' according to Studentized range statistic. Detailed 
description of the factors and levels is reported in Annex 1. 
 
 
FM Weediness FM Weediness 
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Figure 61 Response shapes in single covariate GAM for Seed bank density for the 78 relevés sampled in 
2009 (based on the “21 fields sampled in 2009” dataset).The dashed lines are approximate 95% point-wise 
confidence intervals; tickmarks show the location of observations along the variable range; y-axes represent 
the effect of the respective variable reported above each plot; "lo" represents smooth term of GAM. For 
variable details see Annex 1. Var.exp, percentage of raw variance explained by each vector. Level of 
significance (“***”, P<0.001; “**”, 0.001<P<0.01; “*”, 0.01<P<0.05; “.”, 0.05<P<0.10) of the different variable. 
 
 
Figure 62 Response shapes in single covariate GAM for Seed bank Inverse Simpson index. for the 78 
relevés sampled in 2009 (based on the “21 fields sampled in 2009” dataset).The dashed lines are 
approximate 95% point-wise confidence intervals; tickmarks show the location of observations along the 
variable range; y-axes represent the effect of the respective variable reported above each plot; "lo" 
represents smooth term of GAM. For variable details see Annex 1. Var.exp, percentage of raw variance 
explained by each vector. Level of significance (“***”, P<0.001; “**”, 0.001<P<0.01; “*”, 0.01<P<0.05; “.”, 
0.05<P<0.10) of the different variable. 
.  
 
 
Figure 63 Response shapes in single covariate GAM for Seed bank H’Shannon for the 78 relevés sampled 
in 2009 (based on the “21 fields sampled in 2009” dataset).The dashed lines are approximate 95% point-
wise confidence intervals; tickmarks show the location of observations along the variable range; y-axes 
represent the effect of the respective variable reported above each plot; "lo" represents smooth term of GAM. 
For variable details see Annex 1. Var.exp, percentage of raw variance explained by each vector. Level of 
significance (“***”, P<0.001; “**”, 0.001<P<0.01; “*”, 0.01<P<0.05; “.”, 0.05<P<0.10) of the different variable. 
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Figure 64 Response shapes in single covariate GAM for standing vegetation H’Shannon. H’Shannon for the 
78 relevés sampled in 2009 (based on the “21 fields sampled in 2009” dataset).The dashed lines are 
approximate 95% point-wise confidence intervals; tickmarks show the location of observations along the 
variable range; y-axes represent the effect of the respective variable reported above each plot; "lo" 
represents smooth term of GAM. For variable details see Annex 1. Var.exp, percentage of raw variance 
explained by each vector. Level of significance (“***”, P<0.001; “**”, 0.001<P<0.01; “*”, 0.01<P<0.05; “.”, 
0.05<P<0.10) of the different variable. 
 
 
 
Figure 65 Response shapes in single covariate GAM for standing vegetation species richness.  
for the 78 relevés sampled in 2009 (based on the “21 fields sampled in 2009” dataset).The dashed lines are 
approximate 95% point-wise confidence intervals; tickmarks show the location of observations along the 
variable range; y-axes represent the effect of the respective variable reported above each plot; "lo" 
represents smooth term of GAM. For variable details see Annex 1. Var.exp, percentage of raw variance 
explained by each vector. Level of significance (“***”, P<0.001; “**”, 0.001<P<0.01; “*”, 0.01<P<0.05; “.”, 
0.05<P<0.10) of the different variable. 
Weediness_FM 
Weedines_FM 
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 Figure 66 Response shapes in single covariate Mean Sorensen β diversity index among FM and seed bank for the 
78 relevés sampled in 2009 (based on the “21 fields sampled in 2009” dataset).The dashed lines are 
approximate 95% point-wise confidence intervals; tickmarks show the location of observations along the 
variable range; y-axes represent the effect of the respective variable reported above each plot; "lo" 
represents smooth term of GAM. For variable details see Annex 1. Var.exp, percentage of raw variance 
explained by each vector. Level of significance (“***”, P<0.001; “**”, 0.001<P<0.01; “*”, 0.01<P<0.05; “.”, 
0.05<P<0.10) of the different variable. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 67 Response shapes in single covariate Mean Sorensen β diversity index among FM and standing vegetation 
in 2009 for the 78 relevés sampled in 2009 (based on the “21 fields sampled in 2009” dataset).The dashed 
lines are approximate 95% point-wise confidence intervals; tickmarks show the location of observations 
along the variable range; y-axes represent the effect of the respective variable reported above each plot; "lo" 
represents smooth term of GAM. For variable details see Annex 1. Var.exp, percentage of raw variance 
explained by each vector. Level of significance (“***”, P<0.001; “**”, 0.001<P<0.01; “*”, 0.01<P<0.05; “.”, 
0.05<P<0.10) of the different variable. 
 
Weediness_FM 
Weediness_FM 
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Table 9 Graphical trends obtained with Generalised Graphical trends obtained with Generalised Additive 
Model (GAM) of relative density of Raunkiær life form and Chorotype groups of species in seed bank at FM 
vectors and factors variance. 
 
Geophyte Therophyte Hemicriptophyte 
 
Adventitious Mediterranean Continental 
FM Vectors       
 
Weediness_FM /     \  
FM_height_mean   \     
Shrub_height_max \     /  
Shrub_mean_height     \ /  
Shrub_Cover      /  
Grass_height_max  \   \ \  
FM factors        
trees  no>yes      
wall      yes>no  
pit yes>no no>yes      
wire yes>no  yes>no     
road  yes>no   yes>no   
FM_management  no>   no>   
water no>yes       
Vectors, Factors and levels are described in detail in Annex 1. Only P<0.05 smooth term trend of a GAM object are 
shown. Curves symbols are reported in Annex 4. 
 
 
 
 
Table 10 trends obtained with Generalised Additive Model (GAM) of relative density of Grime plant strategy 
groups of species in seed bank at FM vectors and factors variance. 
 
SR CS CR R C 
FM Vectors      
Weediness_FM /    / 
Shrub_height_max     \ 
Grass_height_max    \  
Gras_cover    \  
FM factors      
grass    no>yes yes>no 
trees   no>yes no>yes  
pit yes>no   no>yes yes>no 
wire     yes>no 
road  yes>no yes>no  no>yes 
FM_management no>  no> no>  
water   yes>no  no>yes 
Vectors, Factors and levels are described in details in Annex 1. Only P<0.05 smooth term trend of a GAM object are 
shown. Curves symbols are reported in Annex 4. 
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Table 11 Graphical trends obtained with Generalised Additive Model (GAM) of relative density of propagule 
spreading vectors groups of species in Seed bank at FM vectors and factors variance. 
 
Agochory Boleochory Dysochory Endozoochory Epizoochory Speirochory 
FM Vectors       
Lenght_FM       
Sur_FM       
Shrub_height_max    \  ∩ 
Shrub_mean_height    \  / 
Shrub_Cover    \  / 
Grass_height_max \  \ \   
Grass_mean_height  \     
Gras_cover     U  
pit_width       
FM Factors       
grass   no>yes    
trees no>yes      
wall    no>yes  yes>no 
pit   no>yes no>yes yes>no  
wire      yes>no 
road yes>no  yes>no yes>no   
FM_management no>  no> no> no>  
Vectors, Factors and levels are described in details in Annex 1. Only P<0.05 smooth term trend of a GAM object are 
shown. Curves symbols are reported in Annex 4. 
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Table 12 Graphical trends obtained with Generalised Additive Model (GAM) of relative density of Raunkiær 
life form and Chorotype groups of species in Standing vegetation 2009 at FM vectors and factors variance. 
 
Geophyte Therophyte Hemicriptophyte 
 
Adventitious Mediterranean Continental 
FM Vectors        
Weediness_FM _/ 7   _/  7 
FM_height_mean      \  
Shrub_height_max  \ /     
Shrub_mean_height  \ /     
Shrub_Cover  \ /  \  / 
Grass_height_max / L      
FM factors        
grass  yes>no no>yes  yes>no  no>yes 
shrubs no>yes  yes>no  yes>no   
trees   no>yes    no>yes 
wall yes>no       
pit yes>no       
wire yes>no no>yes      
road no>yes yes>no no>yes     
FM_management chem,cut> chem,cut<      
water     yes>no  no>yes 
Vectors, Factors and levels are described in details in Annex 1. Only P<0.05 smooth term trend of a GAM object are 
shown. Curves symbols are reported in Annex 4. 
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Table 13 Graphical trends obtained with Generalised Additive Model (GAM) of relative density of 
Grime plant strategy groups of species in standing vegetation 2009 at FM vectors and factors 
variance. 
 
SR CS CR R C 
FM Vectors      
Weediness_FM  \ \   
Shrub_height_max  \    
Shrub_mean_height  \    
Grass_height_max   U   
Gras_cover   /   
FM factors      
shrubs   yes>no   
trees   no>yes   
wall   no>yes   
wire  no>yes no>yes   
road   yes>no   
FM_management  chem< chem, cut<   
water   yes>no   
Vectors, Factors and levels are described in details in Annex 1. Only P<0.05 smooth term trend of a GAM object are 
shown. Curves symbols are reported in Annex 4. 
 
Table 14 Graphical trends obtained with Generalised Additive Model (GAM) of relative density of propagule 
spreading vectors groups of species in seed bank at FM vectors and factors variance. 
 
Agochory Boleochory Dysochory Endozoochory Epizoochory Speirochory 
FM Vectors 
      
Weediness_FM  \ \ 7  / 
Lenght_FM  /     
FM_height_mean /   \ \ / 
tree_height_max       
Shrub_height_max /  \ \   
Shrub_mean_height /  \ \  / 
Shrub_Cover /  \ \   
Grass_height_max   \ \  / 
Gras_cover   /    
FM factors       
shrubs      no>yes 
wall    no>yes  yes>no 
pit yes>no    no>yes yes>no 
wire no>yes no>yes no>yes no>yes yes>no yes>no 
road no>yes  yes>no yes>no  no>yes 
FM_management   chem, cut< chem<  chem> 
water   yes>no yes>no   
Vectors, Factors and levels are described in details in Annex 1. Only P<0.05 smooth term trend of a GAM object are 
shown. Curves symbols are reported in Annex 4. 
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4.2.3 Landscape effects on field margin flora 
Table 15 reports the raw variances of FM flora composition based on the NMDS (Figure 69) 
explained by the landscape characteristics measured at four different radius in around the field 
centroids.  
Considering landscape structure the NMDS plot can be subdivided in four areas corresponding to 
each quadrant. At all four scales, FM surrounded by patches with a stretched shape (high 
P_sh_mean) are located in the upper right quadrant of the NMDS plot, while in the opposite 
quadrant (lower left) the surrounding patches had a roundish shape (low P_sh_mean). The 
dimension of the patches was independent from the Patch shape index, so FM surrounded by little 
patches are located in the lower right part of the plot, while in the upper left quadrant surrounding 
patches are bigger. Considering the composition of the landscape matrix, urban sprawl, old 
abandonment and new abandonment presence had similar effects on FM composition, and they 
were positively correlated to elongated patches. New abandonment is closer to FM weediness and 
Adventitious species, while old abandonment to Geophytes. FM diversity (species richness or H’ 
Shannon) was more related to roundish shape of surrounding patches, and also species dispersed 
by wind and animals were more dominant in field margins surrounded by roundish patches in 
areas with a low percentage of urban sprawl and abandonment. Surrounding patch dimension was 
positively related to Mediterranean species presence in the field margins.  
GAM show that surrounding landscape characteristics have a considerable effect on FM 
weediness (Figure 70). GAM results generally confirm NMDS environmental fitting description with 
the only difference that in GAM results FM weediness was more related to old abandonment while 
in NMDS it appeared more connected to new abandonment. 
Conversely FM species diversity (species richness Figure 71 and H’ Shannon Figure 72) had a 
completely opposite trend than FM weediness. The most important landscape matrix element in 
determining FM species diversity was urban sprawl. The scale at which landscape characteristics 
were calculated appeared as an important element to take in consideration, since at wider scale 
old abandonment, urban sprawl and patch shape had a higher explanation of species richness 
depletion. Landscape characteristics had a bigger effect on FM Species richness than on FM H’ 
Shannon index.  
At last also the response of the FRGs of the field margin vegetation to landscape characteristics 
was analysed to check of trends evidenced by the multivariate NMDS were confirmed by raw 
GAM, which do not take into account the interaction between all landscape variables. Geophytes 
species (Figure 73) had a higher relative abundance in field margins surrounded by elongated 
patches, whereas no correlation with abandonment stage was found as suggested by the NMDS 
plot (Figure 69) .Competitive species relative abundance (Figure 74) were higher in FM surrounded 
by a landscape matrix with higher presence of Old abandonment in the nearby (250m). Wind 
dispersed species relative abundance in FM (Figure 75) was lower where the surrounding 
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landscape at higher scale (1000m) was characterised by a matrix rich in old abandonment and 
elongated patches. 
 
Table 15 Results from permutational (n=999) analysis of raw variance in species composition of sampling 
points in field margin 2009 for landscape characteristic at 250, 500, 1000 and 1500 m radius from field 
centroids.  
Radius 250 500 1000 1500 
gras 0.08 * 0.12 ** 0.23 *** 0.29 *** 
mixa 0.15 ** 0.16 ** 0.14 ** 0.14 ** 
newab 0.12 ** 0.18 *** 0.15 ** 0.16 ** 
oldab 0.21 ** 0.32 *** 0.28 *** 0.4 *** 
orch 0.13 ** 0.06 . 0.20 *** 0.26 *** 
plou 0.19 ** 0.26 *** 0.26 *** 0.29 *** 
road 0.04  0.09 * 0.17 *** 0.14 ** 
sprw 0.24 *** 0.35 *** 0.38 *** 0.42 *** 
wetl 0.26 *** 0.16 ** 0.06  0.07 . 
P_Density 0.04  0.17 ** 0.16 *** 0.06  
P_sh_mean 0.17 *** 0.09 * 0.21 *** 0.4 *** 
P_sh_sd 0.07 . 0.01  0.14 ** 0.29 *** 
P_siz_mean 0.08 * 0.17 ** 0.17 *** 0.1 * 
P_siz_sd 0.16 ** 0.15 ** 0.23 *** 0.1 * 
LU_Richness 0.12 ** 0.1 * 0.03    
LU_Shannon 0.11 * 0.15 ** 0.07 . 0  
Factors and vectors names are reported as in Annex 1. Level of significance ("***", P<0.001; "**", 0.001<P<0.01; "*", 
0.01<P<0.05; “.”, 0.05<P<0.10) of the different variable.
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 Figure 
68. Site ordination (NMDS) based on floristic similarities of 78 Field margin sampled in 21 fields in 2009 (K=2, non metric fit r2 =0,934). In left plot blue arrows 
indicate increasing values for the corresponding variable; blue labels correspond to the average values obtained after fitting the factor onto the ordination. Only 
significant (P<0.001) vectors and factors are represented. Abbreviations are used as in Annex 1. In right plot different colours represent different functional response 
groups: blue, Grime plant strategy; red, Raunkiær plant life form; green chorotype; cyan propagule dispersal method. Black arrows represent diversity indices and 
FM Weediness. Species and response groups are used as in Annex 2. 
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Figure 69. Site ordination (NMDS) based on floristic similarities of 78 Field margin sampled in 21 fields in 2009 (K=2, non metric fit r2 =0,934 as in Figure 71. Vectors 
represent the landscape descriptor at 250,and 1000 m radius from the field centroids, obtained after fitting the factor on to the ordination. Only significant (P<0.05) 
vectors are represented. Landscape characteristics considered are reported in Annex 1 
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Figure 70 Each Response shapes in single covariate GAM for field margin weediness for the 77 relevés 
sampled in 2009 (based on the “21 fields sampled in 2009” dataset). The dashed lines are approximate 95% 
point-wise confidence intervals; tickmarks show the location of observations along the variable range; y-axes 
represent the effect of the respective variable reported above each plot; "lo" represents smooth term of GAM. 
For variable details see Annex 1. Var.exp, percentage of raw variance explained by each vector. Level of 
significance (“***”, P<0.001; “**”, 0.001<P<0.01; “*”, 0.01<P<0.05; “.”, 0.05<P<0.10) of the different variable. 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 71 Each Response shapes in single covariate GAM for field margin species richness for the 77 
relevés sampled in 2009 (based on the “21 fields sampled in 2009” dataset). The dashed lines are 
approximate 95% point-wise confidence intervals; tickmarks show the location of observations along the 
variable range; y-axes represent the effect of the respective variable reported above each plot; "lo" 
represents smooth term of GAM. For variable details see Annex 1. Var.exp, percentage of raw variance 
explained by each vector. Level of significance (“***”, P<0.001; “**”, 0.001<P<0.01; “*”, 0.01<P<0.05; “.”, 
0.05<P<0.10) of the different variable. 
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Figure 72 Response shapes in single covariate GAM for field margin H’ Shannon for the 78 relevés sampled 
in 2009 (based on the “21 fields sampled in 2009” dataset). The dashed lines are approximate 95% point-
wise confidence intervals; tickmarks show the location of observations along the variable range; y-axes 
represent the effect of the respective variable reported above each plot; "lo" represents smooth term of GAM. 
For variable details see Annex 1. Var.exp, percentage of raw variance explained by each vector. Level of 
significance (“***”, P<0.001; “**”, 0.001<P<0.01; “*”, 0.01<P<0.05; “.”, 0.05<P<0.10) of the different variable. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 73 Response shapes in single covariate GAM for field margin Geophyte Raunkiaer plant life form 
relative abundance for the 78 relevés sampled in 2009 (based on the “21 fields sampled in 2009” dataset). 
The dashed lines are approximate 95% point-wise confidence intervals; tickmarks show the location of 
observations along the variable range; y-axes represent the effect of the respective variable reported above 
each plot; "lo" represents smooth term of GAM. For variable details see Annex 1. Var.exp, percentage of raw 
variance explained by each vector. Level of significance (“***”, P<0.001; “**”, 0.001<P<0.01; “*”, 
0.01<P<0.05; “.”, 0.05<P<0.10) of the different variable. 
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Figure 74 Response shapes in single covariate GAM for field margin Competitive grime plant strategies relative 
abundance for the 78 relevés sampled in 2009 (based on the “21 fields sampled in 2009” dataset). The 
dashed lines are approximate 95% point-wise confidence intervals; tickmarks show the location of 
observations along the variable range; y-axes represent the effect of the respective variable reported above 
each plot; "lo" represents smooth term of GAM. For variable details see Annex 1. Var.exp, percentage of raw 
variance explained by each vector. Level of significance (“***”, P<0.001; “**”, 0.001<P<0.01; “*”, 
0.01<P<0.05; “.”, 0.05<P<0.10) of the different variable. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 75 Response shapes in single covariate GAM for field margin Boleochor species relative abundance 
for the 78 relevés sampled in 2009 (based on the “21 fields sampled in 2009” dataset). The dashed lines are 
approximate 95% point-wise confidence intervals; tickmarks show the location of observations along the 
variable range; y-axes represent the effect of the respective variable reported above each plot; "lo" 
represents smooth term of GAM. For variable details see Annex 1. Var.exp, percentage of raw. 
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Table 16 shows the amount of variation in field margin vegetation composition explained by field 
and field margin characteristics and landscape characteristics measured at 4 different radius 
around the field centre. From this analyses it is possible to extract information on the relative 
importance of field, field margins and landscape characteristics, but also on how interaction 
between these factors and vectors change if landscape characteristics are measured at different 
scales. (Table 16) Farming practices appear as the most important group of variables explaining 
teh vegetation composition of the field margins, in particular weeding techniques play a major role. 
Secondly, FM structure descriptors appear as important source for the explanation of FM flora 
composition. In particular FM flora composition was affected by the presence of water all year 
round in FM ditches and by the height of the FM elements. The third group of elements, in order of 
FM flora variance explanation, was represented by the characteristics of FM surrounding 
landscape: the mean patch shape and the patches density had a higher impact on FM vegetation 
composition than composition of the landscape matrix in terms of land use. Altogether Factors 
considered explained more than 40 % of the FM flora composition. Landscape scale did not affect 
the order of importance of these factors and also the magnitude was not significantly affected. 
Focusing on the behaviour of Geophytes and Competitive species, the dominant cross functional 
response groups in FM, it was interesting to assess how this group’s presence in FM was affected 
by landscape characteristics. As shown in Figure 76 and Figure 77, old abandonment presence in 
the landscape matrix at 250 m from the field centre significantly increased those species in the FM 
vegetation while new abandonment decreased their presence. The net effects on FM weediness 
(Figure 78) is exerted positively only by old abandonment presence in the landscape matrix at 250 
m from field centroid.  
Longitude was used as a covariable to take into consideration spatial aggregation of field margins 
and therefore spatial autocorrelation. This factor had a relatively important impact on FM 
vegetation composition. However, at the same time longitude was strongly correlated with 
landscape characteristics as reported in Annex 3.  
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Table 16 Results from permutational (n=999) analysis of net variance in species composition of 78 field 
margins in relation to field and field margin characteristics and landscape characteristic at 250, 500, 1000 
and 1500 m radius from field centroids. (d.f.= 77) 
Radius 250 500 1000 1500 
Longitude  7.24% *** 7.24% *** 6.60% *** 7.24% *** 
Shrub_height_max 2.59% *** 2.59% *** 2.60% *** 2.59% *** 
Grass_mean_height 2.39% ** 2.39% ** 2.52% ** 2.39% *** 
water 3.86% *** 3.86% *** 4.12% *** 3.86% *** 
FM_management 3.96% * 3.96% * 3.87% * 3.96% * 
clay 1.46% * 1.46% . 1.55% * 1.46% . 
monoculture 2.38% ** 2.38% ** 2.32% *** 2.38% *** 
weeding_c 9.42% *** 9.42% *** 10.02% *** 9.42% *** 
n_ha 2.29% *** 2.29% ** 2.19% *** 2.29% ** 
sprw 1.81% ** 1.71% * 2.12% ** 1.35% . 
oldab 1.38% . 1.87% * 1.91% ** 1.75% ** 
newab 2.32% *** 1.70% * 1.99% ** 2.14% *** 
P_Density 2.20% ** 1.92% ** 1.39% . 1.75% ** 
P_sh_mean 2.08% ** 1.03%  2.00% ** 1.85% ** 
Residuals 54.61%  56.16%  54.79%  55.55%  
Factors and vectors names are reported as in Annex 1. Level of significance ("***", P<0.001; "**", 0.001<P<0.01; "*", 
0.01<P<0.05; “.”, 0.05<P<0.10) of the different variable. 
 
 
 
 
Figure 76 Response shapes in final GAM models for field margin Geophytes-Competitive cross functional 
response group species relative abundance The dashed lines are approximate 95% point-wise confidence 
intervals; tickmarks show the location of observations along the variable range; y-axes represent the effect of 
the respective variable reported; "lo" represents smooth term of GAM. For variable details see Annex 1. 
Var.exp, percentage of variance explained by each vector. Level of significance (“***”, P<0.001; “**”, 
0.001<P<0.01; “*”, 0.01<P<0.05; “.”, 0.05<P<0.10) of the different variable. 
Var. Ex.(%) 30.7***    0.2NS     8.12• 
Var. Ex.(%) 0.9NS     0.0NS     5.41* 
  m           ps psm pp pmp  pr 
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Figure 77 Response shapes in final GAM models for Field margin Geophytes Competitive cross functional 
response group species relative abundance The dashed lines are approximate 95% point-wise confidence 
intervals; tickmarks show the location of observations along the variable range; y-axes represent the effect of 
the respective variable reported; "lo" represents smooth term of GAM. For variable details see Annex 1. 
Var.exp, percentage of variance explained by each vector. Level of significance (“***”, P<0.001; “**”, 
0.001<P<0.01; “*”, 0.01<P<0.05; “.”, 0.05<P<0.10) of the different variable. 
 
 
 
Figure 78 Response shapes in final GAM models for Field margin weediness of field margin relative 
abundance The dashed lines are approximate 95% point-wise confidence intervals; tickmarks show the 
location of observations along the variable range; y-axes represent the effect of the respective variable 
reported; "lo" represents smooth term of GAM. For variable details see Annex 1. Var.exp, percentage of 
variance explained by each vector. Level of significance (“***”, P<0.001; “**”, 0.001<P<0.01; “*”, 
0.01<P<0.05; “.”, 0.05<P<0.10) of the different variable. 
Var. Ex.(%)  0.9NS    0.0NS     5.58* 
Var. Ex.(%) 52.2***    0.2NS     4.03NS 
Var. Ex.(%) 0.64NS    0.74NS    3.16* 
Var. Ex.(%) 30.7***    0.2NS     8.12• 
m             ps psm pp pmp   pr 
  m           ps psm pp pmp  pr 
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4.4. Discussion 
4.4.1 Field margin flora composition and diversity  
FM flora composition and diversity were affected by FM structure, characteristics (length and 
surface) and field margin management. The main FM structure effect was accounted for the height 
of FM elements, like shrub and grass layer. Those characteristics affect both γ and β-diversity 
trends: FM with higher elements had both lower species turnover (β-diversity) and lower number of 
species hosted (γ-diversity). This effect could be explained by a direct shadow effect and by 
indirect mitigation of microclimate effects, as reported by (Kleijn and van der Voort, 1997; Lavorel 
and Garnier, 2002; Aavik et al., 2008). Indeed shrub height was inversely correlated with Ellenberg 
indicator values of Light and Continentality. From the other side height of FM structure could be 
considered as a measure of potential litter productivity. The lower relative abundance of 
Therophytes in FM with higher structure could be explained by the lower possibility to germinate for 
Therophytes species due to lower light penetration (West et al., 1997) or possibly also to the ticker 
dead mulch layer (no farmer remove litter from FM) that is likely to reduce seed germination 
(Foster and Gross, 1998).  
Water presence in FM ditch all year round makes the FM edaphic condition too moist to host 
pernicious weed species. 
Another effect of structure could be connected with the capacity to favour or obstacle groups of 
species to move inside the FM. Open FM like those constituted by a country road, had higher 
species richness, and higher relative abundance of those species that had a wider mobility as wind 
dispersed or animal dispersed species.  
FM management had a relatively low effect on FM flora composition which could be due to the fact 
that the management were quite poor only 4% was directly chemical treated, while cutting or 
chopped once a year were the 42% and FM no treated were the 54%. Other studies reported soil 
tilling (Westbury et al., 2008) or biomass removing (De Cauwer et al., 2008) as most important 
factors in determining FM vegetation composition while in our cases nor soil tilling nor litter or 
biomass removing were applied. 
Farming practices greatly affect the field margin composition as was shown also by (Kleijn and van 
der Voort, 1997). In this study they were more important than FM structure or FM management. 
Nitrogen application and weeding techniques were the farming practices that had the highest 
effects on FM flora composition. For what concern nitrogen distribution, it has to be noted that 
nitrogen distribution in the fields was done mostly thought broadcast fertilisation, and we may 
therefore suppose that FM structure acts as a barrier intercepting thrown nitrogen pellets as 
explained by (Tsiouris and Marshall, 1998), accumulating them at the FM base. The amount of 
nitrogen distributed in field increases FM weediness, FM Geophytes relative abundance, while 
decreased species richness, both α and γ diversity, and Hemicryptophytes and Chamaephytes 
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species relative abundance, determining a typical flora shift caused by nitrogen availability 
enhancement (Marrs et al., 1993). Seen the nitrogen accumulation described it is presumable that 
nitrogen was not a growth limiting factor in FM soils. Also phosphorus soil availability measured in 
the adjacent field soil samples was high and was identified as an important factor in determining 
the FM vegetation composition: increasing FM weediness and Adventitious relative abundance and 
decreasing Mediterranean and Intermediate (CSR) Grime life strategy species relative abundance. 
Contrary to Tarmi et al.(Tarmi et al., 2009), no significant effects on overall species richness were 
seen. 
Weeding techniques performed in the fields strongly affected the FM vegetation composition as 
already shown by Jobin et al (1997) and de Snoo (1997). Chemical weeding is the main cause of 
decreased weed species diversity in field boundaries, so we can suppose chemical drift occurred 
as illustrated by Tarmi et al. (2009). Chemical drift effects on the FM flora composition and on FM 
diversity would be amplified by the higher presence of more sensitive species hosted in FM. 
Confirming de Snoo and van der Poll (1999) chemical weeding reduced FM species richness, both 
on α and γ-diversity, and the relative abundance of species less adapted to open field conditions 
like Hemicryptophyte and Chamaephytes, while it increased FM weediness.  
As indicator of farming practices differentiation, crop sequence diversity exerted a significant effect 
on FM flora composition; crop diversity increased FM γ-diversity, while the mean number of 
species for each relevé (α-diversity) was higher at intermediate levels of crop diversity. This was 
similar to crop diversity effects on in-field vegetation as reported in Chapter 3. 
As shown by Tarmi et al.,(2009) the farming practices mainly affect FM flora composition and in 
our case, management intensity (amount of nitrogen distribution, chemical weeding only, lower 
crop sequence diversity) increased the probability to convert the field margin in a potential source 
of pernicious weeds for the field. These results are in line with findings of Moonen & Marshall 
(2001) who showed that field margins managed with the aim to control weeds (by applying 
herbicide and removing the vegetation) contained more weedy species than margins left to 
develop a semi-natural vegetation managed by mowing.  
 
4.4.2 Field margin contribution to adjacent field flora composition and 
diversity  
Despite the fact that many studies report a relatively small influence of the FM vegetation on the 
arable flora of cropped fields (Marshall and Arnold, 1995; Marshall, 2009), and that weed dispersal 
capacity from FM to the field is mainly limited to the first 4 m of the field hedge (De Cauwer et al., 
2008) we found significant influences of FM structure and of FM flora composition on both seed 
bank and standing vegetation of the cropped fields. This effect was not limited to the field edge, but 
was protracted to the field centre (15 m from the FM) as well. The functional response group 
analysis allowed us to identify three main mechanisms through which the FM ca affect the in-field 
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vegetation: an abiotic effect, an obstacle to propagule moving effects and a source of propagule 
effects. 
The abiotic effect is detectable considering the role of FM elements height (shrub): this 
characteristic exerted its effect mainly on the field edge. It reduced the number of species in the 
nearby field, lowered species turnover and species diversity (β, α), and reduced the ratio of 
species shared between FM and field. Indeed the group of species depleted in field sampling by 
higher FM elements are those groups that contain pernicious species that move from FM to field 
like Geophytes and Competitive species (De Cauwer et al., 2008; Cordeau et al., 2011). We 
suppose that taller FM elements could affect the field edge by determining a shadow effect that 
reduces the thermal excursion, reduces the suitability for those species preferring Continental 
climate, or favouring species with higher soil moisture needs.  
The second effect detected concerns the capacity of FM structure to affect propagule movement of 
certain species. Where FM was constituted by an obstacle like a wire or wall, or by an open FM, 
like country road, the effects on field flora was opposite. E.g. species diversity for standing 
vegetation was higher in fields with a open FM nearby than in fields having a close FM composed 
by elements that may hinder seed dispersal or vectors moving; and in these fields also relative 
abundance of more “mobile” species, like Therophytes, Competitive-Ruderals and animal 
dispersed (Dysochory and Endozoochory) species, were higher.  
As already stated by (Marshall and E. J, 1989; Kleijn and D, 1996) the FM may act as source of 
field species, in particular perennials; (De Cauwer et al., 2008; Poggio et al., 2010; Cordeau et al., 
2011), Competitive species and adventitious species, that in nutrient richer and less disturbed 
area, as not tilled FM, find a suitable environment to develop and spread. Despite (Marshall, 2009) 
we find that FM flora composition significantly affected field flora composition comparing the FM 
flora characteristics (weediness or species diversity) and the effects exerted on field flora 
composition. At higher values of FM species diversity, also field species diversity was higher. 
Similarly, at higher FM weediness, the difference in species composition with the closest field 
samples was lower. FM weediness was the most effective descriptor of FM in determining field 
flora composition. Even more, it was possible to indicate which weeds were “exported” from FM 
source to the adjacent field since FM weediness was significantly and positively correlated with 
Geophytes and Competitive species presence in FM and also with Geophyte and Competitive 
species relative abundance in field sampling (Annex 2). We may suppose that Geophyte and 
Competitive pernicious species were the main source of weed infestation for crop fields from FM 
weediness. 
 
4.4.3 Landscape contribution to FM composition and diversity  
Landscape effects on FM flora composition was already directly assessed by (Le Coeur et al., 
1997; Aavik et al., 2008; Poggio et al., 2010). We found that the vegetation in FM was affected by 
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both landscape matrix composition and landscape structure. This was valid also when landscape 
effects were calculated and corrected for spatial aggregation (Heijting et al., 2007) of weeds. 
Elongated patches in the surrounding landscape, i.e. higher surface of contact between edge and 
other patches, decreases the FM species diversity, and increases FM weediness. It can be 
supposed that external disturbance (e.g. chemical or nutrient drift) on landscape FM would 
increase where the surface of contact between FM and fields is higher or where the field shape is 
narrow. Then higher level of disturbance should reduce the amount of species hosted in FM at 
landscape levels, reducing so the number of potential species that could reach the FM sampled. 
Another explanation could be attributed to the fact that a higher incidence of FM at landscape level 
would reduce mobility for certain groups of species, like wind and animal dispersed ones, that 
indeed had lower relative abundance in FM surrounded by patches with more elongated shape. 
Another explanation could be related to landscape matrix composition and landscape structure 
correlation. Elongated patches in surrounding landscape were significantly and positively 
correlated with urban sprawl and land abandonment (old). The presence of those kinds of land use 
showed a depleting effects on FM flora diversity, an increasing effect on FM weediness, in 
particular favouring Geophytes and Competitive group of species. As it was stated for field flora 
(Chapter 5), old abandonment, a former agricultural patch not tilled for at least twenty years, 
represent a suitable patch in the matrix for the development and spreading in nearby patches of 
Geophytes species, and for species more fitted to compete than to respond to disturbance. It has 
also to be considered that FM are more similar, considering the disturbance regime, to abandoned 
patches than to other patches in Landscape matrix. These results confirmed the importance of FM 
density at landscape level in determining plant species composition (Le Coeur et al., 2002) as the 
importance of the presence of “patches” favourable at adventitious Geophytes spreading (Poggio 
et al., 2010) in a Landscape as possible source of Geophytes, and troublesome weeds suited for 
FM colonization. 
4.4.5 Suggestion on agroecosystem management to compensate  
In Finland to maintain FM flora diversity it was suggested to cut and remove biomass (Tarmi et al., 
2011), in England to till the field edge without seeding a crop (Walker et al., 2007), while in 
Cataluña (Laura, 2011) to limit herbicide spraying but not fertiliser application. As reported by Le 
Coeur et al. (2002) and Tarmi et al (2009) practices suggested should be context dependent since 
effects of, as effects on, the FM strongly depend on complex amount of interrelated factors. In a 
Mediterranean highly anthropised landscape, in order to improve the FM flora composition, i.e. to 
reduce presence of species considered pernicious crop weeds, and to increases species richness, 
it can be suggested to reduce chemical spraying near the FM, or to reduce chemical spraying by 
integrating weeding with mechanical operations. Also the reduction of nitrogen application, in 
particular close to FM is considered desirable. Considering the broadcast distribution of fertiliser, 
the closest passage should be calculated to not overlap with the FM to avoid FM nutrient 
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concentration. Margins should be designed with differentiated tall elements, like trees and shrubs, 
but it should be avoided to make them very dense so that they will not constitute an obstacle for 
wind or animal dispersed propagule movement. Indeed those species, in the area considered, did 
not constitute a problem, while species spreading vegetatively along undisturbed, nutrient rich 
soils, in elongated patches represented a major agronomical risk to the cropped fields. 
 
4.5. Conclusion 
FM flora diversity and composition depended on complex interactions between farming practices 
applied in the adjacent fields, FM structure and landscape characteristics. Field margin flora 
composition was the main determinant of the FM effects on adjacent field flora diversity and 
composition, while FM structure role was limited to being a barrier for species spreading or shelter 
from weather elements. So the most relevant FM characteristics that affect the field flora 
composition in this study were FM flora diversity, FM weediness, FM element height, and presence 
or absence of obstacles among the elements that compose FM. 
Agricultural intensification (higher nutrient levels applied, higher use of chemical weeding, 
simplified crop sequence) of nearby agricultural patches, and agricultural landscape changes 
following urban sprawl, agricultural land abandonment and land fragmentation, all affect FM flora 
composition significantly; they reduced species richness and diversity, and increased the possibility 
that the FM will represent a source of troublesome weeds for the nearby cultivated fields. To 
compensate the flora switch highlighted it is advisable to reduce chemical spraying near the FM, or 
to reduce chemical spraying by integrating weeding with mechanical operations. Similarly for what 
concerns crop fertilizer distribution, drift on FM should be avoided while it should be advisable to 
keep FM open to avoid the creation of suitable habitat for Competitive vegetative dispersed 
species. 
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Chapter 5 Land abandonment and urban sprawl effects on field 
flora 
5.1 Introduction 
Land abandonment and urbanization is a growing task in European land use change dynamics. 
Understanding the effects of those changes in affecting those dynamics that drive weed presence, 
composition, diversity and abundance and the subsequent effects on agricultural management can 
provide agricultural managers and land planners useful tools to take decisions at both the farm and 
landscape scales. 
The aim of this Chapter was then to study the effects of landscape structure and composition on 
maize (Zea mays L.) weed communities in a highly anthropised Mediterranean coastal agricultural 
landscape characterised by different levels of abandonment and urbanisation.  
 
 
Figure 79 : Structure of Chapter 5 in relation to the theoretical framework. 
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5.2 Materials and methods 
5.1.1 Weed Sampling 
Weeds datasets – seed bank and standing vegetation in 2009 - were collected, elaborated and 
used as illustrated in Chapter 4; in order to avoid pseudo-replication sampling points placed at the 
same distance from the field margin (either 5, 10 or 15 m) were pooled together. Landscape 
characteristics and methodology used to characterise landscape are described in detail in Chapter 
2.  
The experimental fields were located in three different areas characterised by different trends in 
landscape changes and different landscape characteristics. In this Chapter we use those 
landscape descriptors which are related to abandonment and urban sprawl: new abandonment, old 
abandonment and urban sprawl presence (calculated as percentages of landscape considered) 
are used as measures of matrix composition; Land use Shannon diversity index is used to evaluate 
the Land use diversity, and Patch size and Patch shape index are used as indicators of the 
landscape structure. All these variables characteristics were calculated in buffers of increasing size 
from the fields centroids (250,500, 100, 1500 m distance around each field centroid). 
To describe the distribution of each variable between the three different areas, box plots were 
created (see Figure 81). Within each area we calculated the total amount of species hosted (γ-
diversity) and species β-diversity (see Chapters 3 and 4 for a description of these analyses). 
 
5.1.2.Quantifying parameter contribution to weed community composition 
Multivariate analysis (NMDS and environmental fitting) were performed as described in Chapter 3, 
and 4 using landscape characteristics as vectors described for each buffer. 
To measure how explanatory variables affected weed community composition and how distance 
from the FM modulated these effects, we grouped weed data according to the distance from the 
FM (5, 10, 15 m) and for each group we built a dissimilarity matrix using the Jaccard dissimilarity 
index (Jaccard, 1912). Each matrix was then used in a permutational multivariate analysis of 
variance with an F-test (as in José-María et al., 2010). For field management and field margin we 
chose the parameters which resulted as the most significant ones from co-variable selection, while 
the two landscapes structure (LS) parameters, new abandonment and old abandonment, and the 
two landscape composition (LC) parameters, Patch shape index and Mean patch size, were 
chosen considering the focus of the paper. Four analyses were performed, one for each buffer. 
Since different buffers gave similar results, the 1000 m one was chosen to ease comparability with 
published work (José-María et al., 2010). Analyses were run with the Adonis command provided by 
Vegan packages (Oksanen et al., 2009) for R (R Development Core Team, 2011) 
To qualify how different landscape characteristics affected flora composition and diversity, the 
following variables were calculated for each sampling point: 
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(i)  α-diversity (species richness, H’ Shannon, Equitability and Inverse of Simpson 
index; for details see Annex 1): calculated using species relative density for the 
seed bank and coverage for the standing vegetation; 
(ii) relative density of four functional response groups (chorological category, Raunkiær 
life form, Grime plant strategy and propagules vectors) using seed bank data; 
(iii) relative coverage of four functional response groups (chorological category, 
Raunkiær life form, Grime plant strategy and Propagules vectors) using standing 
vegetation data. 
 
GAM 
Generalised Additive Models (GAM) allow to preserve an additive structure, as in traditional linear 
models. A smoother was used to obtain nonparametric estimates of the relationship between the 
outcome and the explanatory variables. Analyses were performed using GAM packages for R 
(Hastie and Tibshirani, 1990; Chambers and Hastie, 1991). Following the example proposed by 
Bischoff et al. (2005), we represent GAM objects' shapes in a concise way using symbols. As seen 
in Chapters 3 and 4 GAM were used to analyse how functional response groups and diversity of 
weed communities were influenced by a suitable group of explanatory variables. GAM were used 
to either observe the net effect of each explanatory variable - removing the influences of other co-
variables -, or by only one explanatory variable - in this case obtaining a raw explanation of the 
dependent variable trend. 
Raw GAM analyses (with just one variable) were performed using LS and LC parameters as the 
explanatory variables and weed functional group as the dependent variable. These analyses were 
run for each buffer, giving a total of 1748 analyses [(9 LS variables + 14 LC variables) * 4 radii * 
[19] functional response groups]. For each combination of LS/LC variable and functional response 
group we then plotted the resulting R2 against the buffer radius and selected the buffer expressing 
the highest r2 if regression was coherent as illustrated in Carlesi et al. (2010) for regression 
analysis. 
GAM are flexible tools which suffer loss of precision when complexity grows, in particular with co-
variable collinearity. A parsimony approach was than adopted and a compromise between 
complexity and precision was found by using a model with six co-variables selected as illustrated in 
Figure 80. Field parameters to be used as a co-variable were selected using a cluster analysis on 
field farming practices based on Euclidean distances and K-means algorithm (MacQueen, 1967). 
Analysis of variance was then used to test which field parameters were significantly explained by 
clustering: only those significant at P<0.05 were retained in subsequent analyses. As confirmed by 
Chapter 3 results, total nitrogen rate distributed and weed management techniques applied were 
selected as field co-variables. 
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Soil ACC (Activated Calcium Carbonate) was selected as the most significative soil characteristic 
in determining flora composition (see Chapter 3). In these six parameters GAMs, even Longitude 
values were used in the analysis to keep in consideration spatial autocorrelation of weeds as 
illustrated in Chapter 4. 
Choice of the most important parameters, regarding FM, to be used in the GAM analyses was 
based on results shown in Chapter 4; among the parameters expressing the flora composition of 
the field margin, we chose Shannon H' and weediness, the former was used as the independent 
variable in GAM models where diversity indices of the field flora (Species Richness, Shannon H', 
Simpson evenness and equitability) were used as the dependent variables, while the latter was 
used in GAM where weed functional response groups were the dependent variable . 
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Figure 80 Flow chart representing the sequence of statistical analyses used to select parameters and to 
quantify and qualify their contribution to the explanation of weed community composition and diversity. LS = 
landscape structure, LC = landscape composition, FM = field margin, Sp= soil parameter, FRG = functional 
response group, Correlation exclusion =. Parameters with high (R2>0.43) and significant (P<0.05) correlation 
with other parameters of the same group were excluded. 
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5.2 Results 
5.2.1 The three zones  
The three zones where the 21 fields were selected, were briefly described in Chapter 1; in Figure 
81 we use boxplots to provide a graphical description of the distribution of some landscape 
variables across the three areas for the narrower (250 m) and the larger (1500 m) buffer, results of 
linear correlation among landscape indexes are shown in Appendix 3.  
The Western area was selected to represent an area where agriculture is still the main activity and 
abandonment (both new and old) and urban sprawl did not have a strong impact on the landscape. 
The Southern area represents a former agricultural area where urbanization and abandonment are 
ongoing processes, which lead to high levels of urban sprawl and old abandonment and patches 
with elongated shape. The Eastern area was selected since it is affected by intermediate levels of 
abandonment and urbanization, it has the same urban sprawl level of Western area, new 
abandonment and patch density of the Southern area, and intermediate levels of land use diversity 
and old abandonment. 
We obtained a different ranking of the three areas based on γ-diversity values, depending on 
whether this ranking was based on seed bank or standing vegetation data: the species 
accumulation curves shown in the left side plot of figure Figure 81, that the Western area had the 
least number of species in the seed bank, while for the standing vegetation, the Southern area is 
the poorest one in terms of species richness. In figure (Figure 82) we report the distribution of the 
β-diversity values obtained in the three areas in both the seed bank and the standing vegetation 
data: the results are consistent with those obtained with the analysis of γ-diversity values: the 
Western area has significant lower levels of β-diversity in the seed bank, while the lower levels of 
β-diversity in the standing vegetation were found in the Southern area (Figure 81, and Figure 82)  
5.2.2 Multivariate analysis  
In Figure 84 Figure 85 and in Figure 86 Figure 87 are represented respectively seed bank and 
standing vegetation flora sampling composition according to the species shared between sampling 
sites. In Figure 84 and Figure 86 in right plot represent the functional response groups (hereafter 
FRG),while in Figure 85 and Figure 87 are represented the landscape descriptors selected 
according to their significance (p<0.05) as reported in Table 17 and Table 19. In both figures the 
buffers considered were of low importance since a quite constant trend of different landscape 
descriptors among scales was reported so only 250 and 1000 m buffer were shown, anyway in 
Table 17 and in Table 19 alla buffer results were shown. Old abandonment showed the higher 
explanation of seed bank flora composition at 250m buffer, and had a similar effect as Land Use 
Shannon diversity index, showing higher explanation at 500 m buffer , and sprawl (higher at 1500 
m buffer). Where the values of those groups of landscape descriptors were higher, even 
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Geophytes and Competitives FRG values were higher. Conversely, according to the NMDS plots, 
their effects were opposite, to mean Patch Size dimension of surrounding plots (showing a higher 
correlation at 500 m buffer), which was positively correlated with Therophytes and Speirochorous 
species. New abandonment, that exerted the maximum affect on flora composition at the 1500m 
buffer, was mainly related to higher level of species richness and diversity in seed bank.  
Considering standing vegetation, old abandonment, urban sprawl and patch shape showed 
different buffers at which they exerted a higher effect than in the seed bank dataset, respectively 
1500, 500 and 1000 m, but they showed a very similar correlation with the same FRG positively 
associated to those in the seed bank. While mean patch size, at 500 m buffer, was correlated with 
Competitive-Ruderals and Boleochorus species.  
Results from permutational multivariate analysis of seed bank (Table 18) and standing vegetation 
variance (Table 20) showed that for standing vegetation the effect of nitrogen rate on the weed 
community composition became stronger moving from the FM to the field centre, contrary to that of 
FM weediness. For the seed bank those two variables showed significant results with low 
differences among the three distances from FM considered. The effect of landscape parameters 
for standing vegetation was homogeneous across transects for old abandonment, decreased from 
FM to the field centre for new abandonment and Patch Shape Index (P_sh_mean), and it was 
stronger in the field centre for Mean Patch Size (P_siz_mean). Patch size confirmed the same 
effects at increasing distance from the FM for both standing vegetation and seed bank, while new 
abandonment and P_sh_mean did not showed any relevant differences in variance explanation 
between FM distances. 
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Figure 81 Box plots representing the distribution of landscape characteristics (reported in the main title of 
each graph) across the three different areas ( e, East; s, South; w, West)(see Appendix1 for a detailed 
description), for the lower radius (250 m, plot on the left side) and the maximum radius (1500 m, plot on the 
right) from each field centroid analyzed . 
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Figure 82 Species accumulation curves for the three areas. The plot on the left is based on seed bank, the 
one on the right is based on standing vegetation data (both datasets were collected in 2009). Bars represent 
the 95% confidence limits (2 SD). Vertical axis represents the number of cumulated species, horizontal axis 
represents the number of sampling units (relevé) of 3 m2. 
Seed Bank Standing vegetation 
Areas 
Areas 
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Figure 83 Boxplots representing the distribution of β diversity values measured using Whittaker diversity 
index within the three zones. The plot on the left is based on seed bank, the one on the right is based on 
standing vegetation data (both datasets were collected in 2009). Different letters represent different ranks 
according to the Tukey's 'Honest Significant Difference'.  
Seed Bank Standing vegetation 
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Table 17 Results of the permutational (n=999) analysis of raw variance in species composition of sampling 
points in Seed bank for landscape characteristics at 250, 500, 1000 and 1500 m radius from field 
Radius 250 500 1000 1500 
Gard 0.0190 . 0.0308 * 0.1905 *** 0.0744 *** 
Gras 0.1172 *** 0.1191 *** 0.1340 *** 0.1324 *** 
Ind 0.0649 ** 0.0467 ** 0.0784 *** 0.0718 *** 
Mixa 0.3786 *** 0.3612 *** 0.3333 *** 0.3749 *** 
Newab 0.0235 . 0.0718 *** 0.1241 *** 0.1699 *** 
Oldab 0.3745 *** 0.2067 *** 0.1668 *** 0.2053 *** 
Orch 0.0203 . 0.2402 *** 0.1757 *** 0.1392 *** 
Plou 0.0916 *** 0.1016 *** 0.2867 *** 0.2774 *** 
Road 0.1722 *** 0.2328 *** 0.2448 *** 0.1472 *** 
Sprw 0.1178 *** 0.1738 *** 0.1806 *** 0.2331 *** 
Urb 0.1288 *** 0.1609 *** 0.1975 *** 0.0401 ** 
Water 0.0990 *** 0.0266 . 0.0208 . 0.1611 *** 
Wetl 0.2223 *** 0.1521 *** 0.0975 *** 0.1791 *** 
P_Density 0.0621 ** 0.3146 *** 0.2088 *** 0.2446 *** 
P_sh_mean 0.0172  0.0141  0.0627 ** 0.0486 ** 
P_sh_sd 0.2452 *** 0.0195  0.1791 *** 0.1807 *** 
P_siz_mean 0.0376 ** 0.2730 *** 0.1545 *** 0.2479 *** 
P_siz_sd 0.0373 * 0.3816 *** 0.1788 *** 0.1309 *** 
LU_Richness 0.0732 *** 0.0686 ** 0.0085  #  
LU_Shannon 0.0723 *** 0.2398 *** 0.1710 *** 0.0206 . 
LU_Dominance 0.0470 ** 0.3312 *** 0.1668 *** 0.0264 * 
LU_inv_simp 0.0879 *** 0.2469 *** 0.1383 *** 0.0055  
Factors and vectors names are reported as in Annex 1. Level of significance (***,P<0.001; 
**,0.001<P<0.01;*0.01<P<0.05;. 0.05<P<0.10) of the different variable. # Analysis not performed due to low number of 
values of the factor(<3). 
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Figure 84. Site ordination (NMDS) based on floristic similarities of 234 seed bank relevés (3 box) sampled in 21 fields in 2009, (K=2, non metric fit r2 =0,91). In left 
plot relevés are classified by area of sampling as reported in legend: e, East; s, South; w, West. In right plot arrows represent the growing relative abundance of 
each group of species. Different colours represent different functional response groups: blue, Grime plant strategy; red, Raunkiær plant life form; green chorotype; 
cyan propagule dispersal method. Black arrows represent diversity indices. Species and response groups are used as in Annex 2. 
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Figure 85. Site ordination (NMDS) based on floristic similarities of 234 seed bank relevés (3 box) sampled in 21 fields in 2009,, (K=2, non metric fit r2 =0,91) as in 
Figure 84. Vectors represent the landscape descriptor at 250,and 1000 m radius from the field centroids, obtained after fitting the factor on to the ordination. Only 
significant (P<0.05) vectors are represented. Landscape characteristics considered are reported in Annex 1 
.
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Table 18 Results from permutational analysis of variance of seed bank vegetation community composition 
(Jaccard dissimilarity index; d.f. = 77). 
Data from all sampling areas were pooled according to their distance from the field margin before the analysis. Sums of 
squares (SS), partial r-squared (r2) and P value (***P<0.001; **P<0.01; *P<0.05; “.”, P<0.10; "NS", P>0.10), based on 
999 permutations, of the different explanatory variables: N: nitrogen rate (kg ha-1); FMW: field margin weediness (% 
weed cover); NewAb and OldAb: new and old abandonment (%) in a 1000 m buffer from the field centre; P_sh_mean, 
P_siz_mean: mean Patch Shape Index and mean patch size (m2) in a 1000 m buffer from the field centre. See text for 
further details. 
 
 
Distance from the field margin 
 
 
 5 m     10 m     15 m   
Explanatory 
variable SS r
2
 P   SS r2 P   SS r2 P  
N 0.755 0.025 0.003 **  0.643 0.022 0.004 **  0.699 0.023 0.006 ** 
FMW 0.816 0.027 0.002 **  1.043 0.035 0.001 ***  1.173 0.038 0.001 *** 
NewAb 0.824 0.028 0.001 ***  0.799 0.027 0.001 ***  1.039 0.034 0.001 *** 
OldAb 0.545 0.018 0.036 *  0.783 0.026 0.002 **  0.583 0.019 0.016 * 
PSI 0.591 0.020 0.014 *  0.628 0.021 0.009 **  0.596 0.019 0.019 * 
MPS 0.471 0.016 0.102   0.765 0.026 0.001 ***  0.757 0.025 0.003 ** 
Total 29.949 1.000    29.827 1.000    34.066 1.000   
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Table 19 Results from permutational (n=999) analysis of raw variance in species composition of sampling 
points in standing vegetation for landscape characteristic at 250, 500, 1000 and 1500 m radius from field 
centroids 
radius   250 500 1000 1500 
gard  0.1487 *** 0.2486 *** 0.1290 *** 0.0374 * 
gras  0.1160 *** 0.2179 *** 0.1492 *** 0.0825 ** 
ind  0.0946 *** 0.1862 *** 0.1014 *** 0.1506 *** 
mixa  0.1149 *** 0.1503 *** 0.0996 *** 0.1378 *** 
newab  0.0017  0.0978 *** 0.0660 ** 0.0619 *** 
oldab  0.1358 *** 0.1296 *** 0.2132 *** 0.2565 *** 
orch  0.0551 ** 0.0382 * 0.1179 *** 0.1814 *** 
plou  0.1910 *** 0.2025 *** 0.2455 *** 0.1938 *** 
road  0.1565 *** 0.0432 ** 0.0655 *** 0.0661 ** 
sprw  0.2752 *** 0.2585 *** 0.2686 *** 0.2689 *** 
urb  0.0683 ** 0.0182  0.0156  0.0038  
water  0.1714 *** 0.0366 * 0.0835 ** 0.1401 *** 
wetl  0.0910 *** 0.0884 *** 0.1039 *** 0.1621 *** 
P_Density  0.1446 *** 0.1582 *** 0.0655 *** 0.1616 *** 
P_sh_mean  0.1409 *** 0.0368 * 0.1978 *** 0.1976 *** 
P_sh_sd  0.0993 *** 0.0350 ** 0.1864 *** 0.1850 *** 
P_siz_mean  0.2062 *** 0.2675 *** 0.0610 ** 0.1548 *** 
P_siz_sd  0.1350 *** 0.2057 *** 0.0878 *** 0.1025 *** 
LU_Richness  0.1608 *** 0.0486 ** 0.0871 *** #  
LU_Shannon  0.0641 ** 0.1136 *** 0.0365 * 0.0109  
LU_Dominance  0.0422 ** 0.1214 *** 0.0727 *** 0.0220 . 
LU_inv_simp  0.0137  0.0724 *** 0.0534 ** 0.0259 . 
Factors and vectors names are reported as in Annex  1. Level of significance ("***", P<0.001; "**", 0.001<P<0.01; "*", 
0.01<P<0.05; “.”, 0.05<P<0.10) of the different variable. # Analysis not performed due to low number of values of the factor(<3.) 
.
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Figure 86. Site ordination (NMDS) based on floristic similarities of 234 standing vegetation relevés (3m2) sampled in 21 fields in 2009 (K=2, non metric fit r2 =0,934). 
In left plot relevés are classified by area of sampling as reported in legend: e, East; s, South; w, West. In right plot arrows represent the growing relative abundance 
of each group of species. Different colours represent different functional response groups: blue, Grime plant strategy; red, Raunkiær plant life form; green chorotype; 
cyan propagule dispersal method. Black arrows represent diversity indices. Species and response groups are used as in Annex 2.
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Figure 87. Site ordination (NMDS) based on floristic similarities of 234 standing vegetation relevés (3m2) sampled in 21 fields in 2009 (K=2, non metric fit r2 =0,934) 
as in Figure 86. Vectors represent the landscape descriptor at 250,and 1000 m radius from the field centroids, obtained after fitting the factor on to the ordination. 
Only significant (P<0.05) vectors are represented. Landscape characteristics considered are reported in Annex 1 
.
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Table 20 Results from permutational analysis of variance of standing vegetation community composition 
(Jaccard dissimilarity index; d.f. = 77).  
Distance from the field margin 
  5 m     10 m     15 m   
Explanatory variable SS r2 P   SS r2 P   SS r2 P  
N 0.475 0.014 0.215 NS  0.727 0.021 0.014 *  1.023 0.030 0.002 ** 
FMW 0.740 0.021 0.005 **  0.570 0.017 0.084 •  0.492 0.015 0.188 NS 
NewAb 1.538 0.044 0.001 ***  1.101 0.032 0.001 **  0.934 0.027 0.003 ** 
OldAb 1.087 0.031 0.001 ***  0.842 0.025 0.005 **  1.003 0.029 0.003 ** 
P_sh_mean 0.608 0.018 0.048 *  0.405 0.012 0.461   0.332 0.010 0.076  
P_siz_mean 0.0970 0.028 0.001 ***  1.438 0.042 0.001 ***  1.468 0.043 0.001 *** 
Total 34.642 1.000    34.229 1.000    34.066 1.000   
Data from all sampling areas were pooled by distance from the field margin before the analysis. Sums of squares (SS), 
partial r-squared (r2) and P value (***P<0.001; **P<0.01; *P<0.05; “•”, P<0.10; "NS", P>0.10), based on 999 
permutations, of the different explanatory variables: N: nitrogen rate (kg ha-1); FMW: field margin weediness (% weed 
cover); NewAb and OldAb: new and old abandonment (%) in a 1000 m buffer from the field centre; P_sh_mean, 
P_siz_mean: mean Patch Shape Index and mean patch size (m2) in a 1000 m buffer from the field centre. See text for 
further details. 
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5.2.3 Net Landscape effects 
The results shown in Tables from Table 33 to Table 37 (Appendix of the present Chapter) report 
the raw trends of α-diversity values and functional response groups (FRG) at the varying of the 
explanatory variable considered and at the buffer at which each landscape descriptor exerted the 
highest effects on either α-diversity or FRG. 
Since urban sprawl and old abandonment are significantly positively correlated (Annex 3), when 
both resulted as significant in explaining diversity or FRG trends, the one with the lower P values 
was shown.  
Weed diversity 
The α-diversity (H') and species richness (S) were significantly influenced by both LS and LC 
(Table 21 and Table 27); species richness for both the standing vegetation and the seed bank was 
positively influenced by the presence of new abandonment, while Shannon H’ diversity of land use 
was influential only for the standing vegetation. Both S and H’ in standing vegetation were 
negatively correlated with P_sh_mean, I.e. in-field α-diversity decreased in fields surrounded by 
patches with more elongated shape. Presence of old abandonment increased both Shannon H’ 
and species richness in Seed bank dataset. Since species richness is positively and linearly 
correlated with seed bank density (see Annex 3) in Table 21 we reported this value as well; seed 
bank species richness is positively related with presence of both old and new abandonment (see 
the last three rows of Table 21). 
Seed bank functional response groups 
Raunkiær life forms showed a high sensitivity to urban sprawl/old abandonment presence, and to 
mean patch size (Table 23). Therophytes were the Raunkiær FRG of species with the highest 
relative density among all samplings (78.5%): they show higher relative density values where old 
abandonment was lower and patch size roundish. Hemicryptophytes were the second Raunkiær 
FRG of species for relative abundance (9.7%) and showed higher relative density at lower 
presence of old and new abandonment and land use Shannon index (LUSI), while their relative 
abundance was lower when patches of the surrounding landscapes tend to be bigger and 
roundish. Geophytes showed lower importance in seed bank (8.8% of relative density) than in 
standing vegetation samplings. The reduced presence of Geophytes in the seed bank may be due 
to the sampling method used, which can underestimate the presence of vegetatively reproduced 
species. Anyway, Geophytes relative abundance in the seed bank was higher where old 
abandonment was higher, where the mean patch size was lower and the shape of the surrounding 
patches was elongated.  
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Among Grime plant strategy groups, Competitive species (6.6% relative density among all 
samplings) resulted more sensitive to landscape composition than landscape structure (Table 24): 
these species were favoured by urban sprawl and old and new abandonment, while the presence 
of patches of bigger size and roundish shape had a depleting effect on their relative density. 
Competitive-Ruderals species (20.2 % of relative density among all samplings) were less affected 
by abandonment presence at landscape level, while urban sprawl presence depleted Competitive-
Ruderals species relative density. 
Among the different Chorotype groups, adventitious species (64.0% relative density among all 
samplings) were more sensitive to landscape structure: their relative abundance decreased when 
patches with an elongated shape increase (Table 24). Mediterranean species (18.7% relative 
density among all sampling) resulted slightly influenced by Landscape characteristics, i.e. they are 
highly present where patches are elongated and urban sprawl is higher in the surrounding 
landscape. 
Species classified according to propagule vector, may belong to more than one single group since 
species may use more than one vector for dispersal. Endozoochorus and Epizoochorus relative 
density, respectively the 63.0 and 23.1%, were significantly affected by land use and landscape 
structure: old abandonment and sprawl reduced the relative density of the first and increased the 
latter (Table 25). Presence of roundish surrounding patches increased the relative density of 
Endozoochorus and Dysochorous species (56.2 % of seedling plants); presence of smaller 
patches reduced the relative density of Endozoochorus while increased Epizoochory species. 
Boleochorus species (just the 4.7% of plants seedlings) were lower where H’Shannon index of land 
use was higher and where old abandonment presence grows. 
Cross functional response groups considered were Competitive-Ruderal, Therophytes and 
Adventitious-Cosmopolite (CR_T_A, which includes 13 species, 13,4% of all the seedling, 
characterised by “fast” dispersal through seeds and propagules) and Competitive and Geophytes 
group of species (C_G, including 3 species, 5.84% of all the seedling, characterised by “slow” 
dispersal but more Competitive), details on those groups are reported in Annex 4. The two groups 
comprise the main troublesome maize weeds, as reported by the interviews with local farmers 
(personal communication, 2009) shown in Table 26 the two groups had opposite reactions to 
landscape composition and landscape structure characteristics: the relative density of CR_T_A is 
higher when patch in surrounding landscape are bigger, while their relative density decreases at 
increasing level of urban sprawl presence; conversely C_G relative density grows as Old 
abandonment increases, mean patch size decreases and the surrounding patches have more 
elongated shape.  
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5.2.4. Standing vegetation functional response groups  
The presence of urban sprawl or old abandonment in a given buffer was the most important 
covariate affecting the abundance of the standing vegetation for all the five functional response 
groups except for Boleochorus species: the type of relationship, though, (graphical trend) differed 
among groups. 
Geophytes and Therophytes were the most abundant life forms (relative mean cover of 44.1% and 
47.8% respectively) and were both highly sensitive to landscape composition: Geophytes relative 
cover was negatively correlated with new abandonment and mean patch size of the surrounding 
landscape in a 250 m buffer and LUSI in a 1000m buffer while it was positively correlated with 
urban sprawl presence (Table 29). Therophytes were more abundant at higher levels of New 
abandonment, Mean patch size and higher values of Shannon H’ Index of land use, while sprawl 
and longish shape of surrounding (250m buffer) patches reduced their relative abundance. 
Among Grime strategy groups, Competitive species were the most abundant (overall mean cover 
of 20.4%), followed by Competitive-Ruderals (15.7%). Competitive species were positively 
influenced by urban sprawl and/or old abandonment and to elongated surrounding patches, but 
responded significantly, but negatively, to patch shape mean in a 500 m buffer and land use 
diversity in a 1000 m buffer (Table 30). Competitive-Ruderals were positively influenced by 
presence of new abandonment and by increasing patch size at landscape level, while they were 
negatively influenced by urban sprawl and patch shape (but only at high values). 
Adventitiouse and Cosmopolites weed cover diminished with increasing land use diversity, new 
abandonment and sprawl, while it increased with mean patch size (Table 30). 
Considering propagule vectors spreading, Endozoochorus (relative mean cover of 50.7%) and 
Dysochorous species (28.1%) were favoured by new abandonment and mean patch size, while 
urban sprawl presence and longish shape patches of the surrounding landscape decreased the 
relative abundance of those species (Table 31). Conversely Epizoochorus (28.3%) species had 
higher relative abundance were urban sprawl values were higher and patch size lower and patch 
shape longish in surrounding landscape. Boleochorus species relative cover (3.7% of overall 
species cover) was higher in field surrounded by roundish patch and bigger patch dimension. 
Cross functional response groups considered for standing vegetation were the same as the Seed 
bank analysis: CR_T_A (13 species, 31,8% of the relative coverage), and C_G (3 species, 33,5% 
of the relative cover). As happened in the seed bank, also in the standing vegetation the two 
groups had an opposite behaviour (Table 32): CR_T_A relative abundance grows where new 
abandonment increased and in landscapes characterised by wider fields, while their relative 
density was lower where urban sprawl increased and patches were elongated. 
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Table 21 Weed communities' α-diversity and seed bank density as explained by selected covariates: 
explained variance, significance levels and symbolic description of the GAM objects' shape are reported for 
buffer in which they had the highest explanatory power (lower P value). 
 Parameter Covariate Unit of 
measure 
Buffer 
radius (m) 
Variance 
explained 
(%) 
Sig. Graphical trend 
α-diversity H’Shannon OldAb % 500 3.7 ** / 
  NewAb % 1500 1.15 • U 
  LUSI  250 1.09 • / 
        
 Species 
richness 
OldAb % 500 5.81 *** / 
  NewAb % 1500 1.61 * / 
        
SBD  OldAb % 500 8.40 *** / 
  NewAb % 1500 4.27 *** / 
  P_sh_mean Adimensional 1500 1.19 • _/ 
SBD, Seed Bank Density. For landscape descriptors details, see Annex 1. Curves symbols: [ _/ ]: quadratic polynomials 
(y = a+bx+c x2); [ Γ ]: hyperbola (y = a-1/x); [ \ ]: linear polynomial (negative slope: y = a-bx); [ / ]: linear polynomial 
(positive slope: y= a+b x); [ L ]: hyperbolic reaching a plateau (y = a+(b/x)); [7]: negative parabola branch (y = a-xx/a); [U]: 
positive parabola (y = a+bx+cx2 ); [∩]: negative parabola (y = a+bx-cx2); [S]: positive sigmoid (y = x/(1+|x|); [Z]: negative 
sigmoid (y = -x/1+|x|)); [┌┘]: cubic polynomial (y = a+bx+cx2+dx3). See Annex 4 for further details. Level of significance 
(“***”, P<0.001; "**", 0.001<P<0.01; “*”, 0.01<P<0.05; “•”, 0.05<P<0.10) of the different variable. 
 
Table 22. Covariates used in Seed Bank Generalised Additive Models (GAM) and relative significance for 
each selected response variable (functional response group) 
 Covariate 
Response variable/functional group Long. ACC 
N rate 
kg ha-1 H’ (FM) FMW WM 
Shannon’s H’ NS NS * • _ *** 
Species richness NS *** * • _ ** 
Seed Bank Density NS *** • NS _ *** 
Geophyte *** NS *** _ * *** 
Therophyte *** NS * _ ** NS 
Hemicryptophyte NS NS NS _ • NS 
Competitive *** NS * _ ** *** 
Competitive-Ruderal * ** NS _ NS *** 
Adventitious-Cosmopolite ** *** *** _ • *** 
Boleochory NS NS * _ NS • 
Endozoochory ** *** * _ NS *** 
Epizoochory • NS • _ NS *** 
Dysochory NS *** NS _ NS *** 
Competitive-Ruderal & Therophyte & 
Adventitiouse-Cosmopolite NS NS NS 
_ 
NS *** 
Competitive & Geophyte *** NS * _ ** *** 
For landscape descriptors details see Annex 1 and for description of graphical trend curves see Annex 4. Factors and 
vectors names are reported as in Annex 1. Level of significance (***, P<0.001; "**", 0.001<P<0.01; “*”, 0.01<P<0.05; “•”, 
0.05<P<0.10) of the different variable. 
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Table 23 Relative abundance of Raunkiær groups of species in the seed bank, as explained by selected 
covariates: explained variance, significance levels and a symbolic description of the GAM objects' shape are 
reported for those buffers in which they had the highest explanatory power (lowest P value). 
Parameter Covariate Unit of 
measure 
Buffer 
radius (m) 
Variance 
explained 
(%) 
Sig. Graphic
al trend 
Geophyte Sprw  % 1500 11.96 *** / 
 P_siz_mean m2 500 9.04 *** \ 
 NewAb % 1000 6.78 *** Γ 
 LUSI Adimensional 250 6.67 *** / 
 P_sh_mean Adimensional 250 3.80 *** / 
       
Hemicryptophyte OldAb % 500 9.24 *** 7 
 LUSI Adimensional 500 3.95 ** 7 
 NewAb % 500 3.94 ** 7 
 P_siz_mean m2 1500 2.97 ** \ 
 P_sh_mean Adimensional 250 2.04 * / 
       
Therophyte OldAb % 250 8.93 *** 7 
 P_siz_mean m2 500 7.84 *** U 
 P_sh_mean Adimensional 250 4.69 *** \ 
 LUSI Adimensional 250 2.80 ** L 
Landscape descriptors are described in Annex 1; for description of graphical trend curves see Annex 4. 
Level of significance (***, P<0.001; "**", 0.001<P<0.01; “*”, 0.01<P<0.05; “•”, 0.05<P<0.10) of the different 
variable. 
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Table 24 Species density of Grime and Chorotype plant strategy groups of species in the seed bank, as 
explained by selected covariates: explained variance, significance levels and a symbolic description of the 
GAM objects' shape are reported for those buffers in which they had the highest explanatory power (lowest P 
value). 
FRG Parameter Covariate Unit of 
measure 
Buffer 
radius (m) 
Variance 
explained 
(%) 
Sig. Graphical 
trend 
Grime Competitive OldAb % 250 10.03 *** _/ 
  NewAb % 1000 5.67 *** S 
  P_siz_mean m2 500 5.64 *** 7 
  LUSI Adimensional 250 4.43 *** / 
  P_sh_mean Adimensional 1000 2.78 *** / 
        
 Competitive-
Ruderal 
Sprw % 1000 5.91 *** \ 
  LUSI Adimensional 1500 4.99 *** \ 
  P_siz_mean m2 500 1.77 * U 
        
Chorotype Adventitious  P_sh_mean Adimensional 250 5.85 *** \ 
  Sprw % 1500 2.25 ** 7 
 Mediterranean Sprw % 1500 2.80 ** _/ 
  P_sh_mean m2 1500 2.22 ** / 
Landscape descriptors are described in Annex 1; for description of graphical trend curves see Annex 4. Level of 
significance (***, P<0.001; "**", 0.001<P<0.01; “*”, 0.01<P<0.05; “•”, 0.05<P<0.10) of the different variable.  
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Table 25 Relative density of groups of species grouped according to the propagule spreading method in the 
seed bank, as explained by selected covariates: explained variance, significance levels and a symbolic 
description of the GAM objects' shape are reported for those buffers in which they had the highest 
explanatory power (lowest P value). 
Parameter Covariate Unit of 
measure 
Buffer 
radius (m) 
Variance 
explained 
(%) 
Sig. Graphical 
trend 
Endozoochory Sprw  % 250 17.70 *** \ 
 OldAb % 500 17.67 *** \ 
 P_sh_mean Adimensional 1500 9.08 *** \ 
 P_siz_mean m2 1500 2.22 * \ 
 LUSI Adimensional 1000 1.87 * _/ 
       
Epizoochory OldAb % 250 9.79 *** / 
 LUSI Adimensional 1500 9.37 *** \ 
 P_siz_mean m2 1000 3.86 *** ┌┘ 
   
 
   
Dysochory P_sh_mean Adimensional 250 11.73 *** \ 
 P_siz_mean m2 250 5.74 *** U 
 LUSI Adimensional 1500 2.74 ** U 
       
Boleochory LUSI Adimensional 500 8.48 *** \ 
 OldAb % 500 5.01 *** \ 
Landscape descriptors are described in Annex 1; for description of graphical trend curves see Annex 4. Level of 
significance (***, P<0.001; "**", 0.001<P<0.01; “*”, 0.01<P<0.05; “•”, 0.05<P<0.10) of the different variable.  
 
 
 
 Table 26 Relative density of Cross Functional Groups of in the seed bank, as explained by selected 
covariates: explained variance, significance levels and a symbolic description of the GAM objects' shape are 
reported for those buffers in which they had the highest explanatory power (lowest P value). 
Parameter Covariate Unit of 
measure 
Buffer 
radius (m) 
Variance 
explained 
(%) 
Sig. Graphical 
trend 
P_siz_mean  Adimensional 500 8.93 *** _/ CR & Therophyte 
& Adventitiouse-
Cosmopolite 
Sprw  % 1000 6.10 *** \ 
       
Competitive & 
Geophyte 
OldAb % 1500 15.21 *** / 
 LUSI Adimensional 250 7.35 *** / 
 P_siz_mean m2 500 6.88 *** \ 
 P_sh_mean Adimensional 1500 5.50 *** / 
Landscape descriptors are as described in Annex 1; for description of graphical trend curves see Annex 4 Level of 
significance (***, P<0.001; **, 0.001<P<0.01; *, 0.01<P<0.05; •, 0.05<P<0.10) of the different variable. 
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Table 27 Levels of α-diversity of Standing vegetation weed communities, as explained by selected 
covariates: explained variance, significance levels and a symbolic description of the GAM objects' shape are 
reported for those buffers in which they had the highest explanatory power (lowest P value). 
Diversity Parameter Covariate Unit of 
measure 
Buffer 
radius (m) 
Variance 
explained 
(%) 
Sig. Graphical 
trend 
α S P_sh_mean Adimensional  250 4.9 *** \ 
  NewAb % 250 6.1 *** Γ 
  LUIS Adimensional 250 1.7 ** _/ 
        
 H’ Sprwl % 1500 3.6 *** \ 
  P_sh_mean Adimensional  250 2.3 ** \ 
  P_siz_mean m2 1000 1.6 * \ 
  NewAb % 250 1.3 * / 
Landscape descriptors are as described in Annex 1; for description of graphical trend curves see Annex 4. Level of 
significance (***, P<0.001; **, 0.001<P<0.01; *, 0.01<P<0.05; •, 0.05<P<0.10) of the different variable. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Table 28 Covariates used in Standing vegetation Generalised Additive Models (GAM) and relative 
significance for each selected response variable (functional response group) 
 Covariate 
Response variable/functional group Long. ACC 
N rate 
(kg ha-1) H’ (FM) FMW WM 
Species richness *** * * NS _ *** 
Shannon’s H’ *** * * ** _ *** 
Geophyte *** NS ** _ NS NS 
Therophyte *** NS • _ NS * 
Competitive *** *** * _ NS NS 
Competitive-Ruderal *** • *** _ NS NS 
Cosmopolite *** *** *** _ NS *** 
Boleochory *** NS * _ NS NS 
Endozoochory *** NS ** _ NS NS 
Epizoochory *** *** *** _ ** NS 
Dysochory *** ** NS _ NS NS 
Competitive-Ruderal & Therophyte & 
Adventitiouse-Cosmopolite *** ** NS 
_ 
NS *** 
Competitive & Geophyte *** ** * _ NS NS 
Landscape descriptors are as described in Annex 1; for description of graphical trend curves see Annex 4. Level of 
significance (***, P<0.001; **, 0.001<P<0.01; *, 0.01<P<0.05; •, 0.05<P<0.10) of the different variable. 
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Table 29. Relative abundance of selected Raunkiær life form in standing vegetation, explained by selected 
covariates: explained variance, significance levels and a symbolic description of the GAM objects' shape are 
reported for those buffers in which they had the highest explanatory power (lowest P value). 
Functional 
response trait 
Functional 
response 
group 
Covariate Unit of 
measure 
Buffer 
radius 
(m) 
Variance 
explained 
(%) 
Sig Graphical 
trend 
Raunkiær life 
form 
Geophyte NewAb % 250 12.7 *** 7 
 
 Sprw % 250 6.0 *** / 
  P_siz_mean m2 250 4.2 ** 7 
  LUSI Adimensional 1000 2.36 ** \ 
 Therophyte NewAb % 250 15.8 *** / 
 
 Sprw % 250 8.6 *** \ 
  P_siz_mean m2 250 4.6 *** _/ 
  LUSI No. 1000 2.1 * / 
  P_sh_mean Adimensional 250 1.7 * 7 
Landscape descriptors are as described in Annex 1; for description of graphical trend curves see Annex 4. Level of 
significance (***, P<0.001; **, 0.001<P<0.01; *, 0.01<P<0.05; •, 0.05<P<0.10) of the different 
 
 
 
 
Table 30 Relative abundance of selected Grime strategy and Chorological category in standing vegetation, 
explained by selected covariates: explained variance, significance levels and a symbolic description of the 
GAM objects' shape are reported for those buffers in which they had the highest explanatory power (lowest P 
value). 
Functional 
response trait 
Functional 
response 
group 
Covariate Unit of 
measure 
Buffer 
radius 
(m) 
Variance 
explained 
(%) 
Sig Graphical 
trend 
Grime strategy Competitive NewAb % 250 10.15 *** 7 
 
 Sprw % 250 8.0 *** / 
  P_siz_mean m2 250 4.1 *** 7 
  LUSI No. 1000 1.0 • \ 
  P_sh_mean Adimensional 250 1.95 ** _/ 
        
 Competitive-
Ruderal 
NewAb % 250 21.2 *** / 
  Sprw % 250 11.2 *** \ 
  P_siz_mean m2 250 5.6 *** _/ 
  P_sh_mean Adimensional 250 4.2 *** 7 
        
Chorological 
category 
Cosmopolite P_siz_mean m2 1000 3.3 *** _/ 
  Sprw  % 1500 2.6 *** \ 
  LUSI Adimensional 250 1.5 * \ 
  NewAb % 1500 1.5 ** L 
Landscape descriptors are as described in Annex 1; for description of graphical trend curves see Annex 4. Level of 
significance (***, P<0.001; **, 0.001<P<0.01;*, 0.01<P<0.05; •, 0.05<P<0.10) of the different variable. 
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Table 31 Relative density of groups of species grouped according to the propagule spreading method in 
standing vegetation (09), as explained by selected covariates: explained variance, significance levels and a 
symbolic description of the GAM objects' shape are reported for those buffers in which they had the highest 
explanatory power (lowest P value). 
Parameter Covariate Unit of 
measure 
Buffer 
radius (m) 
Variance 
explained 
(%) 
Sig. Graphical 
trend 
Endozoochory NewAb % 250 13.0 *** _/ 
 Sprw % 1500 10.3 *** \ 
 OldAb % 1500 9.7 *** \ 
 P_sh_mean Adimensional 250 2.4 ** 7 
 P_siz_mean m2 500 1.2 ** _/ 
Epizoochory Sprw % 250 4.8 *** / 
 OldAb % 500 3.5 *** \ 
 LUSI Adimensional 1000 2.9 ** _/ 
 P_siz_mean m2 1500 3.5 *** L 
 P_sh_mean Adimensional 250 1.7 * / 
Dysochory NewAb % 250 35.0 *** / 
 Sprawl % 250 8.8 *** \ 
 P_sh_mean Adimensional 250 5.4 *** 7 
 P_siz_mean m2 500 5.4 *** / 
 OldAb % 500 3.9 ** _/ 
 LUSI Adimensional 500 1.4 • U 
Boleochory P_sh_mean Adimensional 1000 6.0 *** \ 
 P_siz_mean m2 250 5.81 *** / 
Landscape descriptors are as described in Annex 1; for description of graphical trend curves see Annex 4. Level of 
significance ((***, P<0.001; **, 0.001<P<0.01;*, 0.01<P<0.05; •, 0.05<P<0.10) of the different variable.  
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Table 32 Relative density of cross functional response groups of species in standing vegetation, as 
explained by selected covariates: explained variance, significance levels and a symbolic description of the 
GAM objects' shape are reported for those buffers in which they had the highest explanatory power (lowest P 
value). 
Parameter Covariate Unit of 
measure 
Buffer 
radius (m) 
Variance 
explained 
(%) 
Sig. Graphical 
trend 
NewAb % 250 26.4 *** / 
Sprw  % 250 11.4 *** \ 
CR & Therophyte 
& Adventitiouse 
Cosmopolite P_siz_mean  m2 250 10.0 *** _/ 
 P_sh_mean Adimensional 250 6.4 *** \ 
       
Competitive & 
Geophyte 
NewAb % 250 9.9 *** \ 
 Sprw % 250 8.1 *** / 
 P_siz_mean m2 250 4.2 *** 7 
 P_sh_mean Adimensional 250 1.9 ** / 
Landscape descriptors are as described in Annex 1; for description of graphical trend curves see Annex 4. Level of 
significance ((***, P<0.001; **, 0.001<P<0.01;*, 0.01<P<0.05; •, 0.05<P<0.10) of the different variable. 
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5.3 Discussion  
5.3.1. Effect of field parameters on weed community composition 
Confirming Chapter 3 results, Nitrogen rate distribution and weed management were the main crop 
management filters of weed community composition since they influenced significantly all weed 
parameters and functional response groups (Table 22 and Table 28). nitrogen rate affected more 
the standing vegetation in the field centre than that closer to the field margin and reduced α-
diversity, in accordance with results proposed by Kleijn et al. (2009) and José-María et al. (2010). 
As shown by partial r2 values in Table 18 and Table 20, for any of the three distances from the field 
margin, there is always at least one landscape parameter which has a stronger effect than the 
considered field parameter: other authors Gaba et al. (2010),. José-María et al. (2010) and 
Marshall (2009)) did not find any effect of landscape parameters on weed community composition 
in the field centre, an effect they explained with the strong filtering effect of crop management 
intensity. In our case landscape parameters can still exert an effect on the flora of the field centre 
since our mean field size (5700 m2) is smaller than theirs and crop management resulted less 
intensive. Consequently we find that the strongest explanatory variable for weed composition, even 
in the field centre (15 m distance from the field edge), was a landscape descriptor (mean patch 
size) in standing vegetation and the second strongest explanatory variable in seed bank (after FM 
weediness). 
5.3.2. Effect of field margin parameters on weed community composition 
The effect of field margin composition (i.e. field margin weediness) on in-field weed community 
composition, decreased from the margin to the field centre in the standing vegetation (see 
decreasing R2 values for FMW going from the 5m transect to the 15m transect in Table 18), while 
in the seed bank this spatial trend due to the distance from the field margin was of less importance. 
Field margin composition and distance from field margin seemed important when weed community 
composition was analysed with a taxonomic approach (Table 18 and Table 20) but not with a 
functional response group approach (Table 22 and Table 28) As seen in Chapter 4 parameters of 
field margin vegetation (H’ and weediness) influenced in-field abundance of weed functional 
response groups significantly and this effect does not depend on the distance from the field 
margin: for this reason distance from FM was not considered in Generalized Additive Model.  
5.3.3. Effect of landscape structure and composition on weed diversity  
The importance of a high diversity of weed communities per se is of little interest from an 
agronomic perspective, since it does not exclude the presence of noxious or Competitive species 
(Aavik and Liira, 2009): we thus integrate the study of diversity (which is a widespread used 
indicator of agroecosystem functionality) with more detailed descriptions of flora composition. 
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For descriptive purpose species pool of the considered three landscape areas and diversity within 
the region (respectively γ and β-diversity) were reported for seed bank and standing vegetation. In 
both datasets the area with lower species pool had also the lower species diversity (average β-
diversity values) within itself. If we consider even the species hosted in each relevé (α-diversity) as 
reported in Table 33 we could affirm that as far as the seed bank is concerned the lower species 
pool found in the Western area was due to the lower beta diversity among the relevé from each 
area, since α-diversity was not significantly affected by the area in which the relevé were taken, 
confirming the importance of the β-diversity in contributing to γ-diversity at landscape levels 
(Section A Hypothesis 2Tscharntke et al., 2012). Conversely standing vegetation data indicates 
that the lower number of species hosted in Southern area were due to a combined effects of lower 
diversity in each relevé and to an higher homogeneity among relevé in the area.  
The Western area, the less affected by landscape change dynamics studied, had the lowest levels 
of γ and β-diversity in the seed bank, while the Southern area, the most affected by landscape 
changes, had the lowest values for the standing vegetation. As hypothesised, the results for the 
standing vegetation confirmed that higher levels of urban sprawl reduce β-diversity and γ-diversity, 
reducing and homogenizing the species pool within the sampling areas. 
In accordance with the mosaic concept (Duelli, 1997) the areas with the higher land use diversity 
had, for both datasets, the higher number of species hosted and the higher level of species 
turnover. Higher presence of sprawl and elongated patches would reduce the species richness of 
standing vegetation in maize fields, while the species pool in seed bank appears more affected by 
lower level of patch density. 
Our results on α-diversity confirm the mosaic concept (Duelli, 1997) and some field studies (Liira et 
al., 2008) - land use diversity and habitat complexity (i.e. higher patch density) (Gaba et al., 2010) 
enhanced weed α-diversity (see also Table 21 and Table 27) -, but unlike in Baessler and Klotz 
(2006) we found that in-field α-diversity of standing vegetation was positively correlated with mean 
patch size (inverse of patch density) at landscape scale. We also found that another descriptor of 
the landscape structure - patch shape index (more elongated patches) - tended to be negatively 
correlated with higher weed α-diversity.  
Since the increase of patch shape index (more elongated patches) was positively correlated with 
urban sprawl and negatively with presence of arable land (see also Annex 3) the main cause of 
decreasing α-diversity can be ascribed to effects caused by fragmentation on patch size (Llausàs 
and Nogué, 2012) and patch shape index. In a more fragmented landscape some of the typical 
maize weeds, like Competitive-Ruderals and Therophytes, find more barriers and have less 
suitable habitats at their disposal: thus, even considering the crucial role that connectivity plays in 
Metapopulation hypothesis (Levins, 1969; Hanski, 1998) to explain the Mosaic concept (Duelli, 
1997), we may state that for the standing vegetation flora, patches which are smaller and 
elongated in shape reduced connectivity and then α-diversity. For the seed bank these dynamics 
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are rather different and α-diversity seemed more sensitive to habitat availability in the surrounding 
landscape than by connectivity dynamics.  
As underlined by Harrison and Bruna (1999), distinguishing effects of habitat loss from changes in 
spatial configuration is a basic issue in fragmentation studies. In this study we did not find any 
significant effect of the proportion of natural patches (woodland) on weed diversity and this may be 
due to the low incidence of this type of land use in the studied areas. In contrast, semi-natural 
patches (new and old abandonment) increased species richness and Shannon H’ in cultivated field 
closer than 1500 m: considering Simmering et al. (2001) view of ’old fields’ as hotspots of diversity, 
a spill over effect can be hypothesised. 
5.3.4. Interplay between landscape parameters and spatial scale 
The highest variance explanation was found at buffers of 250, 500, 1000 and 1500 m for seed 
bank for 14 (29.8%), 13 (27.7%), 6 (12.8%) and 14 (29.8%) of the 47 selected landscape co-
variables respectively and for standing vegetation for 28 (60.9%), 5 (10.9%), 7 (15.2%) and 6 
(13.0%). Similarly, for the standing vegetation our data support the findings of Gaba et al. (2010) 
who indicated stronger effects of landscape parameters on weed community composition at a 
smaller scale, while seed bank did not show a main scale of response. In contrast Gabriel et al. 
(2005), who worked in a context of high agricultural intensification and landscape simplification, 
found stronger effects at larger buffers (ca. 1000 m). We can then assume that the scale at which 
the effect of landscape parameters on weed community composition becomes clearer is context- 
and parameter-dependent. Furthermore, since some landscape parameters showed a higher effect 
at a larger scale, selecting just one landscape scale for all the analyses seems unwise. 
5.3.5 Seed bank and standing vegetation differences 
 
We found differences between seed bank and standing vegetation in sensitivity to the landscape 
scale: landscape characteristics from the smallest buffers seem more important for standing 
vegetation than for seed bank; these differences can be due to the different aspects of plant 
communities depicted by the two datasets: 
1. seed bank represents all the potential species that can germinate in the field, so any 
source of propagules can contribute to the seed bank flora, while for standing vegetation 
the suitable sources of species are more rare, and have to respond to similar disturbances 
2. seed bank samples embraces a wider period of time, so the probability for a species which 
comes from a distant habitat, to be found in a sample is higher when we consider the seed 
bank samples than the standing vegetation (which is a 'one-moment snapshot' of a plant 
community): this may explain why in the seed bank it is possible to see traces of the past 
sources of seeds, as former land uses.  
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3. standing vegetation undergoes several disturbance factors (which is not true for the seed 
bank samples), so it is likely that only those species which come from patches with similar 
land use will be able to arrive to the field and survive: this may explain why for the standing 
vegetation the effect of the connectivity between similar patches is much more important 
than in the seed bank .  
5.3.6. Effects of land abandonment, urban sprawl and landscape structure on 
in field weed community composition  
In the standing vegetation the two types of abandonment gave completely opposite results on in-
field weed community composition. New abandonment favoured species which mainly reproduce 
by seed and tolerate disturbance, while old abandonment favoured vegetatively reproducing 
species with a low tolerance to disturbance and animal dispersed seeds like Endozoochorus and 
Dysochorous (from Table 29 to Table 32). As hypothesised, different successional stages in semi-
natural patches resulted in different weed community composition across different spatial scales. 
We can assume that old abandoned fields in highly fragmented landscapes are potentially 
analogous to natural patches in large agricultural areas in Continental scenarios where, according 
to Liira et al. (2008), natural habitat availability enhances perennial forbs richness. Anyway both 
types of abandonment represent a threat to agricultural activities since they support groups of 
species that are extremely troublesome weeds in maize. Old abandonment may support 
Competitive and Geophyte species such as Cyperus esculentus, Helianthus tuberosus and 
Sorghum halepense, whereas new abandoned supported Therophytes and Competitive-Ruderals 
such as Abutilon theophrasti, Amaranthus blitoides, Amaranthus retroflexus, Chenopodium album, 
Datura stramonium, Echinochloa crus-galli, Galinsoga parviflora, Polygonum lapathifolium, 
Polygonum persicaria, Setaria viridis, Solanum nigrum, Sonchus arvensis and Xanthium 
strumarium. Old abandonment exerts a similar effect on both the seed bank and the standing 
vegetation while new abandonment gives opposite results in the two datasets and its effects are 
less strong for the seed bank samples: it could be hypothesised that to appreciate the effects of 
abandonment on seed bank more time is needed since the seed bank, as previously mentioned, 
keeps 'memory' of former landscape characteristics, thus recent land use changes, as new 
abandonment, have a reduced impact on seed bank. 
Urban sprawl significantly influenced in-field weed communities composition: urban sprawl had a 
contrasting effect on Competitive and Therophytes - contrary to what was hypothesised - 
supporting the former and decreasing the latter. This may be due to an indirect effect of urban 
sprawl, since it was positively associated with both old abandonment and more elongated patches 
(see Annex 3): all these three parameters had a significant effect on weed community composition 
but it is hard to disentangle their single contribution, though some authors (Antrop, 2000) assert 
that urban sprawl has a direct effect on landscape fragmentation.  
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Land abandonment and urban sprawl are identified as correlated landscape trends that are 
affecting European landscape (Meiner et al., 2010): from the depicted continental landscape 
scenarios it is not easy to find those landscape trends (urban sprawl, abandonment and landscape 
fragmentation) separated, so analyzing each one by itself seems an important study objective for 
future research, though it was not possible in our work since in the analysed areas the three 
phenomena were closely related. 
Patch shape index and mean patch size had higher explanatory power at small scale buffers (250 
and 500 m). The effect of patch shape index on in-field weed community composition at landscape 
scale reflects the role of field margin density indicator at landscape levels. As seen in Chapter 4, 
FM is a suitable habitat for Geophyte and vegetative dispersed species (Kleijn and van der Voort, 
1997; Liira et al., 2008), and not suitable for seed dispersed species (Foster and Gross, 1998; 
Boutin et al., 2008). Similarly we see that increasing density of FM at landscape level, elongated or 
smaller patches, resulted in higher relative density or presence of Geophytes and Competitive 
group of species, confirming Poggio et al. (2010), and a lower relative density (seed bank) or 
presence (standing vegetation) of Competitive-Ruderal and Therophytes and Adventitious group of 
species. Even propagule vectors, in standing vegetation, indicate fragmentation, at landscape 
level, as obstacle for wind and “animal food” dispersed species (Endozoochorus and 
Dysochorous).  
Our study revealed that high habitat fragmentation reduces standing vegetation but not seed bank 
diversity, and this is not necessarily negative since unfavoured species were mainly Competitive-
Ruderal and Adventitiouse and Cosmopolite, of little or no value from an agroecosystem 
perspective because they include a significant part of typical agricultural weeds. Anyway the 
species supported by a more fragmented, rich in sprawl and old abandonment landscape may 
constitute a even higher risk for agroecosystems. We proved that different Landscape 
configurations may support very different group of weeds, as C_G or CR_T_A, that need opposite 
weeding management.  
5.4 Conclusion 
In principle, both the taxonomic and the functional approach to the analysis of weed community 
composition are useful because they are complementary. However, our results show that a 
functional response trait approach can better highlight the effects of landscape features on weed 
community composition. Results indicate that drivers of weed community composition in highly 
anthropised landscapes, where urban sprawl and fragmentation are increasing and agricultural 
activities decreasing, should be studied with a slightly different methodological approach than in 
highly homogeneous landscapes, where intensive agriculture is the prevailing land use type 
(Gabriel et al., 2005; Roschewitz et al., 2005; Simmering et al., 2006; Sosnoskie et al., 2007; Liira 
et al., 2008; Kleijn et al., 2009; Gaba et al., 2010; José-María et al., 2010). Attention must be paid 
to the use of the same theoretical background to explain existing processes, since the same 
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landscape elements (e.g. linear ones) can provide completely different functions in two contrasting 
landscapes. Increase of urban sprawl, fragmentation and land abandonment is a general trend in 
many agricultural landscapes in Europe which are in a transformation process (Verburg et al., 
2006) and this study demonstrated that these land use changes strongly affect weed dynamics in 
highly anthropised landscape .These changes are part of a trend that, if not reversed, would lead 
to a more Competitive, less Ruderal and less mobile weed species composition. 
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Appendix Chapter 5  
Table 33 Levels of α-diversity of Standing vegetation and Seed bank weed as explained by each explanatory 
variable: explained variance, significance levels and a symbolic description of the GAM objects' shape are 
reported for those buffers in which they had the highest explanatory power (lowest P value). 
 
  Seed bank Standing vegetation 
Parameters Landscape 
variable 
Unit of 
measure 
Buffer 
radius 
(m) 
Variance 
Explained 
Sig. Graphical 
trend 
Buffer 
radius 
(m) 
Variance 
Explained 
Sig. Graphical 
trend 
H’ sprw % 500 2.15% * / 1500 26.58% *** \ 
 oldab % 500 7.70% *** / 1500 25.67% *** \ 
 newab % 1500 3.93% *** U 500 4.28% ** 7 
 LU_Shannon Adimensional 500 2.35% * / 1500 1.86% ** U 
 P_siz_mean m2 1000 0.99% * J 500 4.48% ** J 
 P_sh_mean Adimensional 1500 1.32% • U 1500 29.00% *** \ 
 Areas    NS   26.2% *** e,w>s 
         
 
 
Inv.Simp sprw % 500 0.81% NS  1500 17.11% *** \ 
 oldab % 500 3.48% *** / 1500 17.82% *** \ 
 newab % 1500 1.65% * U 500 2.61% * ∩ 
 LU_Shannon Adimensional 500 1.21% • / 500 1.62% • ∩ 
 P_siz_mean m2 250 1.25% • \ 500 4.72% *** / 
 P_sh_mean Adimensional 1500 0.33% NS  1500 21.79% *** \ 
 Areas  --  NS   18.47% *** e,w>s 
         
 
 
J sprw % 250 0.66% NS  1500 11.42% *** \ 
 oldab % 500 1.74% * / 500 15.69% *** \ 
 newab % 1500 0.32% NS  500 7.43% *** ∩ 
 LU_Shannon Adimensional 1500 1.53% NS  250 2.00% * \ 
 P_siz_mean m2 250 3.14% *** 7 250 2.64% * J 
 P_sh_mean Adimensional 1500 1.73% * / 1500 15.29% *** 7 
 Areas  --  NS   11,00% *** w>e>s 
         
 
 
S sprw % 1000 0.83% NS  1000 23.65% *** \ 
 oldab % 500 6.99% *** / 1500 15.42% *** \ 
 newab % 1500 4.92% *** / 1000 2.22% * Z 
 LU_Shannon Adimensional 500 1.92% * / 250 8.57% *** J 
 P_siz_mean m2 250 1.14% NS  500 0.65% NS  
 P_sh_mean Adimensional 500 0.89% NS  500 23.33% *** \ 
 Areas   --  NS    27.10% *** e>w>s 
S, species richness in each sampling area; H’, Shannon diversity index based on relative weed cover; Inv. Simp, inverse 
Simpson Index, J, Pielou's evenness;S, species richness in sampling unit. For an description of graphical trend curves 
see Annex 4. Factors and vectors names are reported as in Annex 1. Level of significance ("***", P<0.001; "**", 
0.001<P<0.01; "*", 0.01<P<0.05; • 0.05<P<0.10,NS P>0.10) of the different variable. 
 
. 
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Table 34 Relative abundance (for the standing vegetation data) and Relative Density (for seed bank data) of 
Raunkiær groups of species as explained by each explanatory variable: explained variance, significance 
levels and a symbolic description of the GAM objects' shape are reported for those buffers in which they had 
the highest explanatory power (lowest P value). 
   Seed Bank Standing vegetation 
Parameters Landscape 
variable 
Unit of 
measure 
Buffe
r 
radiu
s (m) 
Variance 
Explaine
d  
Sig
. 
Graphic
al trend 
Buffe
r 
radiu
s (m) 
Variance 
Explaine
d 
Sig
. 
Graphic
al trend 
Geophytes sprw % 1500 18.30% *** / 250 30.84% ** / 
 oldab % 250 24.87% *** _/ 1500 16.33% *** / 
 newab % 1000 8.41% *** Γ 500 4.00% ** / 
 LU_Shannon Adimensional 250 7.70% *** / 1500 4.21% ** ∩ 
 P_siz_mean m2 500 11.28% *** \ 250 10.64% *** \ 
 P_sh_mean Adimensional 250 12.93% *** _/ 1000 13.04% *** J 
           
Therophytes sprw % 1500 9.58% *** \ 250 21.42% *** \ 
 oldab % 250 20.05% *** \ 1500 16.77% *** \ 
 newab % 1000 2.44% *  L 250 1.60% . J 
 LU_Shannon Adimensional 250 4.97% *** L 250 1.58% . U 
 P_siz_mean m2 500 11.64% *** / 250 11.99% *** _/ 
 P_sh_mean Adimensional 250 10.86% *** \ 1000 13.95%   
           
Chamaephytes sprw % 1500 4.44% ** / 1500 0.10% NS  
 oldab % 250 12.62% *** / 1500 1.08% NS  
 newab % 500 4.02% ** Γ 500 0.08% NS  
 LU_Shannon Adimensional 500 2.36% *  Γ 250 1.18% . / 
 P_siz_mean m2 500 4.52% ** \ 1500 1.15% NS  
 P_sh_mean Adimensional 1000 2.31% *  _/ 1000 1.76% * \ 
           
Hemicryptophytes sprw % 250 1.16% . U 500 2.76% * L 
 oldab % 500 5.55% *** \ 250 2.21% * L 
 newab % 250 6.30% *** \ 500 3.10% ** Γ 
 LU_Shannon Adimensional 500 2.76% *  7 1500 4.88% *** _/ 
 P_siz_mean m2 1500 1.36% . \ 1500 2.85% ** ∩ 
 P_sh_mean Adimensional 250 1.55% . / 1500 1.74% * ∩ 
Landscape descriptors are as described in Annex 1; for description of graphical trend curves see Annex 4. Level of 
significance ((***, P<0.001; **, 0.001<P<0.01;*, 0.01<P<0.05; •, 0.05<P<0.10) of the different variable. 
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Table 35 Relative abundance (for the standing vegetation data) and Relative Density ( for the seed bank 
data) of Grime plant strategy groups of species as explained by each explanatory variable alone: explained 
variance, significance levels and a symbolic description of the GAM objects' shape are reported for those 
buffers in which they had the highest explanatory power (lowest P value). 
   Seed bank Standing vegetation 
Parameters Landscape 
variable 
Unit of 
measure 
Buffer 
radius 
(m) 
Variance 
Explained 
Sig. Graphical 
trend 
Buffer 
radius 
(m) 
Variance 
Explained 
Sig. Graphical 
trend 
Competitive sprw % 1500 24.24% *** / 1000 43.44% *** / 
 oldab % 250 24.36% *** / 1500 32.59% *** / 
 newab % 1000 6.16% *** / 500 11.66% *** / 
 LU_Shannon Adimensional 250 3.76% ** ∩ 500 4.36% ** Γ 
 P_siz_mean m2 500 7.33% *** \ 500 17.13% *** \ 
 P_sh_mean Adimensional 1000 16.65% *** _/ 1000 22.83% *** _/ 
           
sprw % 1000 4.06% ** L 250 30.34% *** \ Competitive-
Ruderals oldab % 1000 0.43% NS  1500 7.27% *** \ 
 newab % 500 1.32% . \ 250 2.75% * _/ 
 LU_Shannon Adimensional 1500 4.48% ** L 500 2.06% * U 
 P_siz_mean m2 500 3.83% ** U 500 15.82% *** / 
 P_sh_mean Adimensional 250 1.77% * \ 250 13.56% *** 7 
           
sprw % 250 0.34% NS  1500 3.86% ** \ Competitive 
Stress 
tolerant 
oldab % 250 0.70% NS  1500 5.69% *** Γ 
 newab % 1500 9.39% *** / 500 6.93% *** \ 
 LU_Shannon Adimensional 250 5.89% *** / 1000 4.11% ** \ 
 P_siz_mean m2 1500 5.26% *** \ 1000 4.79% *** _/ 
 P_sh_mean Adimensional 1500 0.59% NS  1500 5.30% *** \ 
           
Intermediates sprw % 1500 1.79%   1500 3.92% ** \ 
 oldab % 1000 2.26% * \ 1500 3.18% ** \ 
 newab % 250 1.73% * \ 500 2.65% * \ 
 LU_Shannon Adimensional 1500 0.70% NS  500 3.07% ** Γ 
 P_siz_mean m2 250 0.55% NS  250 0.78% NS  
 P_sh_mean Adimensional 1000 3.71% ** 7 500 1.69% * \ 
           
Ruderals sprw % 1500 3.30% ** ∩ 1500 3.11% ** 7 
 oldab % 250 9.95% *** \ 500 10.22% *** \ 
 newab % 1500 1.86% * ∩ 250 2.56% * \ 
 LU_Shannon Adimensional 1500 6.61% *** S 1000 2.11% * Γ 
 P_siz_mean m2 500 0.53% NS  1500 5.38% *** \ 
 P_sh_mean Adimensional 1500 4.91% *** \ 1000 7.74% *** \ 
Landscape descriptors are as described in Annex 1; for description of graphical trend curves see Annex 4. Level of 
significance ((***, P<0.001; **, 0.001<P<0.01;*, 0.01<P<0.05; •, 0.05<P<0.10) of the different variable. 
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Table 36 Relative abundance (for the standing vegetation data) and Relative Density (for the seed bank 
data) of species grouped according to the propagule spreading method as explained by each explanatory 
variable alone: explained variance, significance levels and a symbolic description of the GAM objects' shape 
are reported for those buffers in which they had the highest explanatory power (lowest P value). 
 
  Seed bank Standing vegetation 
Parameters Landscape 
variable 
Unit of 
measure 
Buffer 
radius 
(m) 
Variance 
Explained 
Sig. Graphical 
trend 
Buffer 
radius 
(m) 
Variance 
Explained 
Sig. Graphical 
trend 
Agochory sprw % 500 3.40% ** Γ 1500 0.69% NS  
 oldab % 250 0.60% NS  250 0.92% NS  
 newab % 250 0.22% NS  250 7.54% *** \ 
 LU_Shannon Adimensional 500 1.50% . Γ 1000 9.48% *** \ 
 P_siz_mean m2 250 1.48% . / 1000 2.03% * _/ 
 P_sh_mean Adimensional 500 1.89% * / 250 5.27% *** Γ 
Boleochory sprw % 250 1.36% . U 1500 6.16% *** \ 
 oldab % 500 2.54% * \ 250 5.03% *** L 
 newab % 1500 0.48% NS  500 4.72% *** \ 
 LU_Shannon Adimensional 500 1.80% * L 250 10.31% *** L 
 P_siz_mean m2 1500 0.97% NS  250 9.58% *** / 
 P_sh_mean Adimensional 1500 1.36% . 7 1000 7.81% *** \ 
Dysochory sprw % 500 1.21% . 7 250 12.02% *** 7 
 oldab % 1500 1.92% * ∩ 1500 4.90% *** \ 
 newab % 250 0.90% NS  250 12.07% *** _/ 
 LU_Shannon Adimensional 1500 3.80% ** U 500 0.98% NS  
 P_siz_mean m2 250 7.09% *** _/ 500 13.31% *** / 
 P_sh_mean Adimensional 250 12.71% *** \ 250 6.98% *** 7 
Endozoochory sprw % 1500 1.44% . ∩ 1000 25.54% *** \ 
 oldab % 500 9.32% *** \ 1500 28.58% *** \ 
 newab % 1500 0.88% NS  1500 4.85% *** U 
 LU_Shannon Adimensional 1000 5.58% *** / 1000 1.72% * U 
 P_siz_mean m2 1500 8.36% *** \ 500 9.91% *** _/ 
 P_sh_mean Adimensional 1500 8.61% *** \ 1500 18.66%   
Epizoochory sprw % 1500 2.59% * _/ 1500 7.69% *** 7 
 oldab % 250 12.08% *** / 1500 9.09% *** 7 
 newab % 500 2.89% ** S 1500 1.54% . _/ 
 LU_Shannon Adimensional 1500 6.96% *** 7 1000 6.34% *** \ 
 P_siz_mean m2 1000 1.21% . / 1500 7.16% *** \ 
 P_sh_mean Adimensional 1500 1.89% * _/ 1500 14.19% *** \ 
Speirochory sprw % 1500 0.76% NS  1500 30.03% *** _/ 
 oldab % 250 2.18% * U 1500 22.73% *** / 
 newab % 500 1.96% * L 500 6.10% *** / 
 LU_Shannon Adimensional 500 7.61% *** \ 1500 1.80% * ∩ 
 P_siz_mean m2 1500 6.56% *** S 500 8.94% *** \ 
 P_sh_mean Adimensional 250 5.96% *** S 1000 16.63% *** _/ 
Landscape descriptors are as described in Annex 1; for description of graphical trend curves see Annex 4. Level of 
significance ((***, P<0.001; **, 0.001<P<0.01;*, 0.01<P<0.05; •, 0.05<P<0.10) of the different variable. 
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Table 37 Relative abundance (for the standing vegetation data) and Relative Density (for the seed bank 
data)of Chorological category method as explained by each explanatory variable alone: explained variance, 
significance levels and a symbolic description of the GAM objects' shape are reported for those buffers in 
which they had the highest explanatory power (lowest P value). 
 
  Seed bank Standing vegetation 
Parameters Landscape 
variable 
Unit of 
measure 
Buffer 
radius 
(m) 
Variance 
Explained Sig. 
Graphical 
trend 
Buffer 
radius 
(m) 
Variance 
Explained Sig. 
Graphical 
trend 
Mediterranean sprw % 1500 3.67% **  U 1500 4.10% ** \ 
 oldab % 250 4.55% **  \ 1500 6.70% *** L 
 newab % 500 2.19% * Γ 1500 1.02% NS  
 LU_Shannon Adimensional 1000 2.83% **  Γ 250 5.48% *** / 
 P_siz_mean m2 1500 10.43% *** / 250 1.09% NS  
 P_sh_mean Adimensional 1000 1.02% NS  500 6.63% *** \ 
           
Continental sprw % 250 3.01% **  _/ 500 5.56% *** \ 
 oldab % 500 0.16% NS  250 3.93% ** \ 
 newab % 250 2.07% * 7 500 6.17% *** Γ 
 LU_Shannon Adimensional 500 3.46% **  \ 500 4.22% ** \ 
 P_siz_mean m2 250 5.59% *** \ 250 2.43% * \ 
 P_sh_mean Adimensional 250 4.31% **  / 500 2.28%   
           
Adventitious sprw % 1500 1.16% NS  500 6.70% *** / 
 oldab % 250 1.96% * / 250 3.59% ** / 
 newab % 500 2.11% * Γ 500 5.72% *** _/ 
 LU_Shannon Adimensional 500 5.29% *** / 500 4.86% *** ┌┘ 
 P_siz_mean m2 1500 3.25% **  7 250 2.84% ** / 
 P_sh_mean Adimensional 250 2.61% * U 500 3.61% ** _/ 
Landscape descriptors are as described in Annex 1; for description of graphical trend curves see Annex 4. Level of 
significance ((***, P<0.001; **, 0.001<P<0.01;*, 0.01<P<0.05; •, 0.05<P<0.10) of the different variable. 
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Chapter 6 General discussion and conclusion 
6.1 Main results and hypotheses validation 
The main objective of this thesis was to describe the effects of emerging land use changes (eg. 
urban sprawl and land abandonment) on spontaneous vegetation in agroecosystems. We have 
used an “open field” approach, selecting a real context of land use change as our study area, and 
using a “space for time substitution” approach in our sampling schemes, locating samples in sub-
areas characterised by various degrees of land use disturbance, instead of repeating sampling 
through time in the same areas. A similar approach was used in the Bocage project where three 
areas with increasing levels of hedgerow loss/destruction were selected in the zone between 
Rennes and the Mont-Saint-Michel, Brittany (France) to study the effect of increasing land use 
intensification expressed by local and landscape variables and therefore field size, on vegetation 
development in the hedgerows and field margins (Le Coeur et al., 1997) 
To focus on landscape changes we selected our study areas in such a way that climatic conditions 
and orography (Fried et al., 2008; Pinke et al., 2011) were homogeneous so that we could assume 
that their effects on the studied models could be considered negligible. For the same reason, since 
one of the main determinants of flora composition is the crop grown in the agroecosystem (Hawes 
et al., 2010; Gunton et al., 2011; Pinke et al., 2011), we chose to focus on just one crop species, 
maize, which is the most widespread in the area. To separate the source of variability of co-related 
agro-environmental characteristics we first studied the available sources of variability affecting flora 
composition, according to the published literature (Chapter 1). Then we separated the sources of 
variability on the strength of the scale at which they exert their main effects: field characteristics 
(Chapter 3), field margin characteristics (Chapter 4) and at last landscape descriptors (Chapter 5). 
Using a multivariate descriptive approach, we selected among the different sources of variability 
the most effective ones in determining the vegetation composition related to maize fields. Since the 
amount of studied fields was relatively low (21 fields), it was not easy to differentiate the effects of 
farming practices as a whole from each single effect. 
6.1.1 Field level  
Soil characteristics  
For what concerns soil characteristics we have confirmed the relevant role of nitrogen availability, 
soil pH and soil texture in determining flora composition and the depleting effect of soil nutrient 
richness on species diversity, but their importance is not as crucial as found by other authors 
(Lososová et al., 2006; Fried et al., 2008; Cimalová and Lososová, 2009; Pinke et al., 2011).  
As hypothesised, pH has a significative role in determining both flora composition and diversity, but 
among correlated soil characteristics that are involved in similar selection mechanisms (e.g. 
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calcicole calcifughe species preference) we found Activate Calcium Carbonate concentration to be 
a better explainer of flora composition. 
Despite the relative low variability, soil texture exerted a strong and significant effect on both flora 
composition and diversity: clay content exerted a positive effect on species richness, which is 
contrasting to what was found by other authors (Hawes et al., 2010), but in line with our hypothesis 
that soil texture affects a variety of conditions to which seeds and plants are exposed (humidity, 
oxygen supply, diseases, nutrient availability, power of tillage), that the final effect on flora 
composition and diversity will be difficult to predict. 
Nitrogen availability in the soil acted as expected on standing vegetation, reducing species 
richness and enhancing competitive exclusion of those species less adapted to exploit soil 
resources. Despite what could be expected based on literature, the seed bank remained 
unaffected. This is quite unexpected since a higher level of nitrogen availability would enhance 
seed production and select more nitrophilous species. A possible explanation is that the nitrogen 
availability in soil is indicated as a fast transient element in soil. Even more, when used in additive 
models, the variance explained decreased significantly, representing a significant but not crucial 
element for flora diversity, and for functional response groups the effects is even lower. 
The soil properties we took into consideration were more effective in determining standing 
vegetation than seed bank composition and diversity.  
Farming practices  
Farming practices are of great interest in this study. The study of open field effects of farming 
practices could give an idea of what kind of practices, already in use in the area, can be suggested 
to contrast undesired effects of agro-environmental modifications.  
As expected, weeding techniques were one of the most effective determinants of flora dynamics, in 
particular in relation to the standing vegetation, and they exerted a strong effect also on field 
margin diversity and composition. The main results of chemical weeding was a strong decrease in 
species richness and diversity for the standing vegetation (Hyvönen, 2007), while neither seed 
bank density nor seed bank diversity resulted affected by chemical weeding. 
The rate of nitrogen application and nitrogen availability in the soil had overlapping effects, though 
the former led to higher levels of explained variance, which was an unexpected result since the 
accuracy of the measure was higher for soil nitrogen availability. 
Manure application did not have the same effects on flora diversity suggested by some authors 
(Sances and Ingham, 1997; Bàrberi, 2002), no difference which could be attributed to different 
nitrogen timing availability was noticed, while its effect was similar to that of nitrogen distribution, 
reducing species diversity and increasing competitive exclusion (Kirkham et al., 2008). 
The magnitude of green manure effects was indeed quite impressive, in accordance with other 
works (Bàrberi and Mazzoncini, 2001; Bàrberi, 2002) and its effects are very clear: where green 
manure was practiced, troublesome weeds presence was reduced, flora diversity was enhanced 
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and the seed bank density was lower. Thus green manure application could be considered as a 
good agronomic practice. Green manure application is closely related to low intensity 
management, lower nitrogen application, diversified crop sequence and more sustainable weeding 
techniques. 
For what concerns water distribution, the data only partially reflected our hypothesis. As we 
supposed, non irrigated fields had higher levels of flora diversity, while where water was distributed 
through sprinklers, the diversity was lower and the flora composition had higher presence of 
moisture demanding species. Conversely to what was expected, the most water consuming 
method, surface watering, resulted in very high levels of flora diversity. Both irrigation system and 
green manure are closely related to the whole farm management, so their measured effects should 
be considered, more than a direct effects due to the watering method, as effects of the whole 
farming system in which they were used. Sprinkler irrigation was practiced in more intensive farms, 
while surface irrigation, a relative simple and cheaper technology, was used in farms where 
farming practices were of lower intensity. 
By analyzing farming practices effects on FM we confirmed their importance in affecting agro-
ecosystem elements even outside the field itself (impact on field margin flora composition and 
diversity). As hypothesised, we found a strong effect of agrochemical drift (Tarmi et al., 2009), for 
both nutrients and herbicides applied to the crop, on field margin flora composition and diversity. 
Both reduced field margin species richness and diversity lead to a flora composed of more 
troublesome species. 
Crop sequence 
Considering the relationships among flora diversity and richness and crop sequence diversity, it 
appears that high crop diversity may lead to a reduction in species pool in maize standing 
vegetation, while higher levels of species richness were reached at intermediate level of crop 
differentiation in accordance with intermediate disturbance hypothesis (Connell, 1978; Grime, 
1979), diversification of disturbance results in increased species diversity, but very high 
disturbance diversification means that only those species can survive that are able to overcome a 
great diversity of disturbance regimes.  
As hypothesised crop sequence, in particular the monoculture index, was a good indicator of 
farming practices, but its explanation of seed bank diversity and composition was not higher than 
that of standing vegetation. This suggests that the main determinants of the seed bank were more 
probably others. 
We also found a strong link between crop sequence diversity and field margin flora diversity and 
composition. As hypothesised, a higher diversity of crops in sequence increased field margin 
species pool: field margin α-diversity was clearly related to field α-diversity dynamics, reaching the 
higher levels of diversity at intermediate levels of crop sequence diversity. The explanation for the 
crop sequence diversity effect on field margin flora diversity can be due to a species exchange 
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between the field vegetation and the field margin vegetation, but also to the indirect effect of 
diversified and less intensive fertilisation and chemical weed control regimes in diversified crop 
sequences.  
6.1.2 Field margin level 
In the present work we considered field margins as an intermediate element between field and 
landscape. As a hybrid element we studied it considering both the influence of field margin on 
agroecosystem flora and that of landscape on field margin flora composition. We found (Chapter 4) 
that field flora dynamics was affected by both field margin flora composition and field margin 
structure. Field margin flora from one side affected field flora dynamic, we showed the effect of 
field margin weediness, H’Shannon while from the other side field margin flora composition were 
affected by field margin habitat characteristics, field margin structure, farming practices and even 
by landscape dynamics. Therefore field margin flora resulted fully involved in the complex weed 
dynamics considered, since it is at the same time affected by external characteristics and affecting 
flora composition. Since those dynamics were closely interrelated, it was difficult to separate the 
different effects, but as shown in Chapter 5 (Tables 2 and 4) the field margin had a clear role in 
mediating among landscape scale dynamics and field flora composition dynamics. 
Field margin structure affecting field margin flora 
In all field margins analysed (78) the soil was undisturbed, and biomass was never removed, so 
permanent vegetation was an important element for the field margin structure, soil and micro-
climate characteristics. Vegetation height, in particular, exerted at the same time two convergent 
effects due to biomass production and sheltering effects. Thus, as hypothesised, field margin 
potential litter productivity reduced field margin plant flora diversity, reducing the seed germination 
(Foster and Gross, 1998; Boutin et al., 2008), affecting then species like Therophytes, while the 
shelter effect favoured species which prefer shadow conditions (West et al., 1997) and reduced 
those species that need high thermal excursion, and this reduces seed germination. Furthermore 
seed dispersed species that use wind or animals as dispersal vector (representing feed) found in 
high field margins an obstacle to their movements, and then were less effective in establishing in 
field margin habitats.  
Field margin characteristics affecting field weed diversity and 
composition 
As hypothesised, we found that species richness of the field margin was positively correlated with 
species richness of the cropped field, and that field margin weediness was the strongest 
determinant (among those belonging to the field margin) of field species composition. With 
increasing field margin weediness, there was in increase in relative abundance of species in the 
cropped field that are more suitable to colonise and persist in undisturbed, nutrient-rich soils such 
Competitive species Geophytes, and perennials (Chapter 4). This corresponds to results reported 
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by Poggio et al. (2010) and De Cauwer et al (2008) and Cordeau et al. (2011). Besides the species 
exchange between the two habitats, the field margin exerted an effect on the first few meters of the 
cropped field in terms of shading, soil moisture protection and litter increase. This effect was higher 
adjacent to hedges and in field margins with tall elements.  
Another interesting effect of the field margin on field flora composition is represented by the effects 
it has on propagule movement. Field margin elements such as wall, fences and ditches appeared 
to function as a barrier for those species that are more mobile (e.g. animal dispersed, in particular 
as animal food, and wind dispersed species), reducing their presence in the field and reducing 
even field flora diversity. This is probably due an obstacle effects for animals or the windbreak 
effect, that can prevent wind dispersed species from establishing in the first 15 m of field from the 
barrier, which is the area we sampled. 
6.1.3 Landscape level 
After clarification of the role of, and the interactions between, the main factors affecting the agro-
ecosystem flora composition and diversity, in the last two Chapters (Chapter 4 and 5), the role of 
land use dynamics at a landscape scale were studied in detail.  
The dynamics studied were the increase of abandonment and urban sprawl in Mediterranean, 
highly anthropised agricultural areas: these land use changes affect processes taking place at 
landscape level such as landscape fragmentation, the ecological succession in abandoned 
patches and the modification of land use diversity. These processes have a high potential to 
interfere with agro-ecosystem flora dynamics but little in known so far on type and magnitude of 
these effects. Since the study was carried out in a vast area (75 km2) which could not be 
manipulated like a planned experimental lay-out, it was not possible to separate the effects of 
some landscape characteristics like urban sprawl and old abandonment, and partially also 
landscape fragmentation (Annex 3). During the interviews we conducted with the local farmers they 
confirm the results published by Ferroni (Ferroni, 2012), they stressed that those dynamics are 
closely connected to each other: social and economical transformations taking place in 
Mediterranean coastal areas makes agricultural activities less profitable (Benayas et al., 2007) and 
this enhances the pressure to convert agricultural land into construction areas (Ludlow, 2006; 
Meiner et al., 2010). It follows that people buying agricultural land or becoming the new owner 
through inheritance do not invest in agricultural activities but wait until land use destination 
changes and land can be sold for more money to building companies (personal communication 
from local farmers, 2009). At the same time, urban sprawl is considered one of the main causes of 
landscape fragmentation (Jaeger, 2000). So a scenario that presents a close connection between 
sprawl, abandonment and landscape fragmentation can be considered representative of land use 
change dynamics that are modifying European and Mediterranean costal areas. Since urban 
sprawl and old abandonment were closely related, the effects of the increasing proportions of 
those land use had to be interpreted as the effects of one type of land use change. For what 
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concerns fragmentation, this dynamic was measured with quantitative (patch density) and a 
qualitative (patch shape) index. Therefore it was possible to disentangle fragmentation from with 
urban sprawl and abandonment. 
Urban sprawling  
Considering the strong correlation between urban sprawl and land abandonment, in the end it was 
not possible to answer to the initial hypothesis as we had planned. Urban sprawl resulted as a 
strong determinant of flora composition for all flora datasets (seed bank, standing vegetation and 
field margin). In standing vegetation the β-diversity within relevés and the γ-diversity was lower In 
the Southern area, the one with a higher level of land use change. Conversely, the effects on 
functional response groups was much more influenced by old abandonment and landscape 
fragmentation effects. 
Considering the urban sprawl effects on flora composition it appeared that more than directly 
affecting flora composition (e.g. we would expect an increase of non native species (Kowarik, 
2003)) it acted on those landscape characteristics that had a higher influence on flora dynamics 
like old abandonment and fragmentation. 
Land abandonment 
To asses the effects of successional stages in land abandonment we divided the abandoned 
patches in two categories: old and new abandonment. Despite the fact that those two types of land 
use resulted significantly correlated (for buffer ≥500 m), it was possible to separate their effects 
and obtain different results. As indicated during the interviews by the farmers, there was a peak of 
sprawl in the mid 1980, so sprawl and old abandonment resulted once more strictly connected. 
Despite the fact that both the abandonment stages enhanced the α-diversity in cropped field seed 
bank, the effect on field flora composition was completely opposed and in accordance with the 
supposed different species hosted (Lawrence, 2003). Species that develop and disperse at the 
beginning of the secondary succession are those more suited to quickly colonise empty areas, 
persisting in tilled patches and that are already present in the seed bank. We found that the 
presence of new abandonment presence at landscape level favours Competitive-Ruderals and 
Therophyte species in nearby maize fields. In patches that are abandoned for more than 20 years, 
(old abandonment), litter accumulation and vegetation succession resulted in shift from Ruderal 
species that depend on soil tillage and that use seeds to propagate to a species composition 
based on perennial plants relying mainly on vegetative propagation (Peterken and Game, 1981). 
Although former agricultural areas may have a good amount of vegetative dispersed species, 
Competitive species already available in the seed bank may persist. So as expected old 
abandonment favoured Geophytes and Competitive species in both nearby fields and field 
margins. 
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When abandonment effects were evaluated at landscape level, in particular for flora composition, it 
is of crucial importance to distinguish the different stages of succession as demonstrated by our 
findings.  
Landscape fragmentation  
As previously explained one landscape fragmentation index (patch shape index) resulted positively 
correlated with urban sprawl and old abandonment, but not as strongly as old abandonment. The 
two indexes that represent landscape fragmentation (patch shape and number of patches) were 
not correlated but showed coherent results: landscapes with a higher number of patches had 
similar trend to landscapes where patches were more elongated. 
According to the general interpretation of the metapopulation hypothesis, fragmentation leads to a 
reduction of local and regional pool of species (Körner and Jeltsch, 2008): this effect is attributed to 
a lower dispersal efficiency of both pollen and seed (Hanski, 1999) or to a lower adaptability of 
species to changes in the sites' environmental conditions and a lower capacity to reach new 
suitable sites (Higgins and Cain, 2002). A generic understanding of plant response to 
fragmentation patterns is far from reached (Körner and Jeltsch, 2008). The difficulties to study 
fragmentation can be attributed to the difficulties in separating its effects from habitat loss effects 
(Harrison and Bruna, 1999) and to the many great diversity of land use changes that can result in 
landscape fragmentation. In particular in highly anthropised landscapes, fragmentation may result 
from a different sources that can have different (even opposed) effects on flora dynamics. As 
example fragmentation may be due to new road development, that should support species 
resistant to human disturbance (Forman and Alexander, 1998), or by propriety fragmentation that 
leads to a sprawling of enclosing structure like walls, fences or ditches, that would obstacle seed 
(Pitelka, 1997) and animal movement among patches (Opdam et al., 1995), or enhance the density 
of field edge areas where soil disturbance is decreased, thus favouring those species adapted to 
undisturbed areas, especially if fragmentation is quite old (20 years). Some authors (De Cauwer et 
al., 2008; Poggio et al., 2010; Cordeau et al., 2011) noticed that field margin density supported the 
presence of perennial or Competitive species in nearby fields. 
In the present work it was found that landscape fragmentation showed clear effects in all the 
different agroecosystem databases considered (field margin, standing vegetation or seed bank): 
Competitive Ruderals- Adventitious-Therophytes presence was lower in fragmented landscapes, 
while Geophytes-Competitive species were favoured in fragmented landscapes. 
So although fragmentation is mainly considered as a reducer of connectivity (Lennartsson, 2002; 
Gaujour et al., 2012), its effect on flora composition and diversity depends on the different attitudes 
of species to deal with the new landscape structure (Körner and Jeltsch, 2008). For example, the 
group of Competitive-Ruderal-Therophytes experienced fragmented landscapes as a place with a 
low connectivity and their relative abundance therefore decreased. At the same time for the group 
of Geophytes-Competitors a fragmented landscape is favourable for spreading and establishment. 
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So, beyond the possible old abandonment (positively correlated with fragmentation) effects that 
may favour Competitive Geophytes, here it appears that fragmentation on one side reduces habitat 
availability for field suited species (Competitive-Ruderal Therophytes) which depend on soil tillage, 
while on the other side it increases not tilled, elongated areas in the landscape thus favouring 
those species that can establish and persist in not tilled areas and may slowly spread from there to 
adjacent fields (Poggio et al., 2010), since they disseminate mainly at short distances (Geophyte 
Competitive). A reduction in connectivity was detectable for species that spread through wind and 
animals, and the same effects were reported at a lower scale in Chapter 4 where the same groups 
of species showed lower relative abundance and density in fields surrounded by field margins 
characterised by the presence of obstacles for seed dispersal (e.g. walls, fences and taller field 
margin elements). 
6.2 Field margin role 
Considering the effects of landscape characteristics on field margin flora diversity we found that the 
increasing presence of habitats characterised by undisturbed and nutrient-rich soils at landscape 
level did not increase field margin flora diversity. Conversely in field margins we found (similar to 
what was found for field flora composition) that higher levels of old abandonment and patch density 
increased the relative abundance of species that were more adapted to undisturbed patches, like 
Geophyte-Competitive species. So when the number of patches which are similar to the field 
margins increases, we can observe an increase in the relative abundance - in the field margin – of 
those species that are more suitable for that kind of patches, while the overall species richness 
does not increase. 
In this work field margins appear as a determinant of species dynamics at all spatial scales, from 
the field margin to the landscape level. Field margins can be seen as a “filtering green veining” 
system which is permeable for certain species (enhancing their connectivity), while it works as a 
barrier for other species, reducing their connectivity and, in accordance with the Metapopulation 
hypothesis, reduces their ability to reach suitable patches and their adaptability thus making those 
populations more prone to extinction. 
Field margins are important elements of connection between landscape and field and its effects, 
though not necessarily “positive” from an agro-environmental perspective – since it can even 
support noxious species, must be taken into account when the focus of the research deals with 
agricultural landscapes and agricultural flora. 
Our data indicate that landscape drivers of weed community composition may vary in different 
landscapes: the same landscape characteristics elements (e.g. presence of linear elements) which 
have a positive effect on species diversity in homogeneous agricultural landscapes (Gabriel et al., 
2005; Roschewitz et al., 2005; Gaba et al., 2010), in our case - a highly anthropised landscape - 
may have different effects on flora dynamics, reducing the connectivity for some groups of species. 
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So the theoretical background has to deal with the context considered, since the same element 
can provide different functions in different landscapes. Agricultural landscapes affected by urban 
sprawl and land abandonment have so far been neglected by landscape ecological studies. 
Therefore, it is important to underline that the conceptual-theoretical frameworks used should be 
fine-tuned when they are used as the basis for the development of agri-environmental schemes, 
otherwise they will not be able to address all the land use change dynamics which are affecting the 
wide variety of European landscapes. 
6.3 Landscape ecology  
The theoretical framework to be used in scientific studies depends on the research aim, or on the 
research subject. If the research focus is on the preservation of agro-environment biodiversity per 
se, all the potentially hosted species acquire a major importance in the dynamics studied and the 
seed bank would better depict all these potentially interesting species. In this case the mosaic 
concept (Duelli, 1997) is surely more useful, since considering all possible sources of species (i.e. 
patch richness and heterogeneity) it would give interesting predictions of potential species pools, 
and our results agree with this model. Conversely if the aim is more focused on a restricted group 
of species which are expressed in standing vegetation (e.g. we were mainly interested in species 
which may behave as weeds in crop production), then the conceptual framework has to deal with 
more complicated dynamics, since not all the patches host weed species, and vice versa, not all 
weed species that develop in fields are suited to spread in all patches. In this context 
metapopulation models applied attain a landscape approach may be more useful- where 
metapopulation connectivity is given by the interactions between landscape structure 
characteristics and dispersal behaviour of the target species. 
6.4 Functional response groups 
The usefulness of species functional response group classification to better understand the effects 
of landscape on flora composition, is related to the quality of the interpretation of the plants 
characteristics involved. As described in Chapter 1, the most important plants functions that 
interact with landscape characteristics are those related to their ability to disperse across patches 
(connectivity and dispersal vectors), and settle, like Ellenberger values, Grime plant strategy or 
Raunkiær life form. Our functional response group approach gave significant and meaningful 
results in explaining landscape effects on flora composition dynamics using an additive model, 
which comprises soil characteristics, farming practices and field margin aspects. Given the 
complexity of the framework, those results must be integrated with a taxonomic approach (like 
NMDS analysis based on taxonomic distances between relevé) to increase results reliability. 
Integration of the two approaches allows to study databases at different depth: a taxonomic 
approach allows to detect first those “disturbing” factors that exert the higher influences on flora 
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dynamics, then the integrated approach makes it possible to cross check the results to highlights 
potential mistakes reducing the risk of misinterpretation. 
Cross functional response groups, new emergent groups proposed (Carlesi et al., 2011), give in 
the vast majority of the case a better explanation of landscape effects than their single components 
alone. As hypothesised, landscape-flora dynamics, as a complex task, interact simultaneously with 
different plant characteristics, thus a more complex description of flora composition also gives 
more detailed results on landscape effects. Furthermore the cross functional response groups 
proposed were tailored to represent two groups of weeds, opposed in behaviour. The dynamics of 
both groups gave interesting information for weed management. Cross functional response groups 
can be formulated in such a way to represent the main group of weeds in a certain agricultural 
context. This then allows to formulate the potential risks for crops and is therefore able to respond 
to farmers’ needs. 
Cross functional response groups, tailored on troublesome weeds, may be used for conservation 
of agro-environment biodiversity and for increasing farmers' knowledge of main weeds' behaviour. 
If we take into consideration weed management, the cross-functional group approach contributes 
to basic information on weed communities in relation to their environment and this is useful for the 
development of preventive approach in weed management. Preventive approaches are 
increasingly promoted as an important general strategy to face weed management in agro-
ecosystem (Bàrberi, 2002), in particular if a reduction of chemical input is planned. For this 
purpose, knowing the main ecological characteristics of the potential species spreading from the 
surrounding environment, or a flora composition's shift due to changes at a wider scale, could be 
useful for planning an appropriate control strategy. Preventive approaches, in particular, may 
maximise the advantage given by the possibility to anticipate the risk of possible establishment in 
cropped field of troublesome species coming from the nearby surroundings since the preventive 
tools (e.g. crop sequence) need a long time to fully perform their effects. 
6.5 Potential applications 
6.5.1 Landscape scale 
Evaluation of land use change effects on agroecosystems flora could be applied at different levels. 
From a wide perspective it gives the opportunity to test in a real-world situation the main landscape 
ecology theories (the biogeography theory (MacArthur and Wilson, 1967), the mosaic concept 
(Duelli, 1997) and the metapopulation hypothesis (Levins, 1969; Hanski, 1998) ) and apply those 
to agro-ecosystems, fully respecting the agro ecological definition given by Altieri (1995) “adapting 
ecological concepts and principles to the design and management of sustainable 
agroecosystems”. Moreover it could be a tool to evaluate consequences of land planning choices. 
Urban sprawling, landscape fragmentation and agricultural land abandonment are recognised as a 
important issues (Collinge, 1996) for biodiversity conservation and ecological functioning of the 
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agroecosystem, but studies are still mainly focusing on other landscape dynamics, eg. agricultural 
intensification (Gabriel et al., 2005; Roschewitz et al., 2005; Tscharntke et al., 2005; Gabriel et al., 
2006; Liira et al., 2008; Kleijn et al., 2009; José-María et al., 2010; Armengot et al., 2011; Flohre et 
al., 2011; Josè-Marìa and Sans, 2011), so the present work allows to partially fill this gap with 
empirical results.  
In our results percentage of increase in urban sprawl had a minor impact on agro-environment 
plant dynamics than what was expected, while related landscape modifications, like fragmentation 
or land abandonment appeared much more important in modifying species composition in the 
nearby agricultural areas confirming the detrimental role of those dynamics on the agro-
environment (Collinge, 1996). From an agri-environmental perspective, it would be sound to 
disincentivate land abandonment and propose vegetation management activities (mowing, grazing, 
mulching) to land owners, though they should be well planned since different activities in different 
contexts may have opposite results (Poschlod et al., 2005). It is very unlikely that fields tilled for 
centuries once abandoned will reach a desirable (from both farmer or conservationists point of 
view) flora composition by itself (Bakker and Berendse, 1999). 
Considering the application of agri-environmental schemes, one of the problem about their efficacy 
is given by the erratic way in which schemes are applied (Kleijn et al., 2006), since no landscape 
planning of these schemes is foreseen by the prescribed procedures. Indeed Concepción et 
al.,(2008) found that landscape complexity had an effect on the effectiveness of these schemes. 
Moreover Concepción et al. (2012) highlight that to enhance agri-environmental schemes' efficacy 
the landscape effects on specific group of species, not only on general agro-biodiversity, should be 
considered. Thus a deep knowledge of the behaviour of species is needed to plan these schemes. 
In this sense the proposed method gives the possibility to evaluate how land use change and 
landscape characteristics affect specific groups of plant species. So choices about how and where 
to allocate incentives, could be optimised, tailoring the proposed schemes on the needs of the 
different groups of species in the different landscape. 
6.5.2 Field scale 
Moving to a smaller scale, our results can give some applicable information to agri-environment 
managers. As we have demonstrated, landscape effects on field flora composition are mediated by 
field margin characteristics, in particular by field margin weediness and height of the elements 
composing the field margin. From these results managers and farmers can extract indications on 
farming practices and field margin management that can help in maintaining a 'healthy' (from and 
agronomic point of view) field margin, and therefore a less Competitive field flora. For what 
concerns farming practices, our results suggest to avoid herbicide drift to the field margin since, 
like de Snoo (1997) and Kleijn and Snoeijing (1997), we found lower species richness and higher 
field margin weediness where herbicides were applied. Therefore, to reduce field margin 
weediness it is preferable to avoid spray drift the areas closest to the field margin. For similar 
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reasons, since weed species are more efficient in using nutrients, it is preferable to spread 
nutrients in such a way that they do not reach (and accumulate) into the field margin (Tsiouris and 
Marshall, 1998). Fertiliser accumulation would, like what happens with herbicides, reduce species 
richness and field margin diversity (Kleijn and Snoeijing, 1997) while increasing field margin 
weediness, in particular for Geophyte species. 
Considering direct management of field margin, we found few confirmations about the efficacy of 
direct management in determining species composition, while field margin structure appeared as a 
much more important factor in determining field margin flora characteristics. If the main objectives 
are an increase in species diversity and a reduction of Geophytes Competitive group of species, it 
is preferable to cut and remove the biomass from the field margin (De Cauwer et al., 2008) and 
maintain an 'open' margins where light and a higher thermal excursion may favour seed 
germination reducing the incidence of troublesome perennial species which propagate through 
vegetative reproduction. Conversely if the main troublesome weeds in the nearby areas are 
represented by Competitive-Ruderal, Therophyte and Adventitious species, like what we found in 
the area with larger patches and more roundish patch shape, it is better to keep field margin as a 
less suitable area for seed emergence, thus in this case a 'close' field margin, rich in hedgerows 
and a high permanent vegetation may prevent species “seed germination dependent” to reach this 
patch from adjacent patches, in particular if their main propagule vector is represented by wind or 
animals.  
Moreover farmers should be aware that in case urban sprawl and fragmentation are growing in the 
surrounding areas, Competitive and Geophyte species like C. esculentus or S. halepense are likely 
to become the most important weeds. Farmers could thus try to anticipate this shift in weed 
communities composition adopting appropriate weeding methods, e.g. reducing the use of 
powered rotary hoe (Anderson, 1999), applying reduced tillage and using appropriate preventive 
methods, like inclusion of a fallow period (Hintzsche and Wittmann, 1992) even only during a part 
of the growing season (Blake, 1990) and reducing the perennial hay species in crop sequence 
(Bàrberi, 2002). 
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Annexes 
 
Annex 1 Factor and vectors considered  
     
Parameter group and name Explanation/ 
unit of measure 
Formula Range 
(min-max) 
References 
     
1. Field     
1.1 Soil characteristics     
Soil Reaction 
(pH) 
the negative 
logarithm (base 
10) of the molar 
concentration of 
dissolved 
hydronium ions 
(H3O+); 
 5.8-8.2 (Peech, 
1965) 
Total calcium carbonate 
(TCS) 
%  0-4.6 (Ministero 
Politiche 
Agricole, 
1999) 
Active Calcium Carbonate  
(ACC) 
%  0-1.9 (Ministero 
Politiche 
Agricole, 
1999) 
Organic Matter Content 
(OMC) 
%  1.24-4.29 (Dumas, 
1831) 
Total Nitrogen Content 
(NM) 
‰  0.92-2.35  
Carbon nitrogen ratio 
(C/N) 
Adimensional [OMC]/[NM] 7.2-12.8  
Assimilable Phosphors 
(PA) 
P2O5 
mg/Kg 
Olsen 4-157 (Olsen et 
al., 1954) 
Exchangeable Potassium 
(KSC) 
K  
mg/Kg 
 26-315  
Exchangeable Sodium 
(ESP) 
Na 
 mg/Kg 
 9-179  
Cation Exchange Capacity 
(CEC) 
meq/100g 
 
 8-22.7  
     
Parameter group and name Explanation/unit 
of measure 
Formula Range 
(min-max) 
References 
Electrical Conductivity  
(EC) 
1:2 extract  
mS/cm at 25°C 
 0.119-0.984  
Clay ‰ Particle size  [<2 µm] 
 
36-218 (Moshrefi, 
1993) 
Silt ‰ Particle size [2-50 µm] 
 
287-707 (Moshrefi, 
1993) 
Sand ‰ Particle size  [50-2000 µm] 
 
 
174-625 (Moshrefi, 
1993) 
Soil USDA classification  Sandy Loamy; Silt Loamy 
Loamy 
 
1.2 Faming practices     
Nitrogen rate  Applied to maize 
[kg N ha-1] 
- 60-350 - 
Fertilizer applied at Hoeing 
(Hoeing_fert) 
 yes / no   
Weed management simple 
index  
(Weeding_S) 
 -  Mechanical, 
chemical, 
mechanical 
+ chemical 
- 
Weed management 
complex index 
(Weeding_c) 
Only mechanical (m); Pre-emergency chemical 
(pr); post-emergency chemical(ps); pre and post 
emergency chemical (pp); mechanical and pre 
emergency(mpr); mechanical and post 
emergency(mps); mechanical and post pre 
emergency chemical (pmp).   
 
Crops other than maize 
grown in the last five years 
(n_crop) 
Indicates 
cropping system 
diversity  
- 1-4 - 
Shannon diversity index of 
crop sequence (H_C) 
Indicates 
cropping system 
diversity 
H_C = Σi =1,n 
pi*ln(pi), where 
pi is the percent  
of a crop in 
sequence and 
n is the total 
number of crop 
in sequence  
 (Shannon 
and 
Weaver, 
1949) 
Parameter group and name Explanation/unit 
of measure 
Formula Range 
(min-max) 
References 
Evenness of Crop Diversity 
(E_C) 
Indicates 
cropping system 
equitability 
 
E_C = H_C/log 
n_crop 
 (Sheldon, 
1969) 
Ratio of Maize on Crop 
Sequence (mon_col)* 
Indicates the 
inverse of 
cropping system 
diversity 
Maize crop in 
last 5 years /5* 
  
Summer (summer_c)*  n summer 
grown crop/5* 
  
Leguminous crop (leg_c)*  n leguminous  
grown crop/5* 
  
Cereal crop (cereal_c)*  n cereal grown 
crop/5* 
  
 
Annual crop (an_c)* 
 n summer 
grown crop/5* 
  
Perennial crop (peren_c)*  n poly-annual 
grown crop/5* 
  
Presence of M. sativa in 
last 5 years sequence 
(MS)* 
  yes / no  
Green manure  
(gm) 
Vica faba L 
 yes / no  
Manure application  Cattle manure  yes / no  
     
Tillage depth [cm] - 25-50 - 
Maize seeding rate 
 
[No. seeds m-2] - 7.4-11.1 - 
Irrigation Methods 
(i_s) 
 no_irrigation (no); subsoil (wt); 
sprinkler(rn); surface (sr) 
 
1.4 Crop characteristics     
Maize density  
(M_d) 
[N°plant m-2] counted plant   
Maize cover 
(M_c) 
%  soil cover by the 
crop 
  
Total weed cover 
(t_w_c) 
%  soil cover by 
weeds 
  
1.4 Field 
characteristics 
 
   
Area [m2] - 1324-9153 - 
Perimeter length [m] - 153-531 - 
Perimeter/area ratio 
 
 
 
 
[m m-2] - 0.045-
0.1295 
- 
Parameter group and name Explanation/unit 
of measure 
Formula Range 
(min-max) 
References 
2.1 Field margins 
characteristics 
3 or 4 for each 
field 
   
 Mean width [m] - 0.4-8 - 
Length_FM [m]  18-198  
Surface (Sur_FM) [m2]  17-636  
 Management Mowing, cutting, 
chemical 
weeding, none 
-  - 
 FM mean height  [m]  0.1-10  
FM mean max  [m]  0.1-20  
Tree height mean [m]  0-20  
Tree height max [m]  0-20  
Shrub height mean [m]  0-4  
Shrub height max [m]  0-5  
Herbaceous layer height 
mean 
[m]  0-2.5  
Herbaceous layer height 
max 
[m]  0-3.5  
Tree cover %  0-20  
Shrub cover %  0-30  
Herbaceous layer cover %  0-100  
FM element presence   grass, shrubs, 
trees, wall, pit, 
water in pit, wire, 
road 
0-1  
Shrub permeability %   Data not 
considered 
Tree permeability  %   Data not 
considered 
2.2 FM Flora composition     
Shannon diversity index of 
vegetation (H’) 
Adimensional H' = Σi =1,n 
pi*ln(pi), where pi 
is the percent 
cover of species 
i, and n is the 
number of 
species in the 
sampling area 
0-3.2 (Shannon 
and 
Weaver, 
1949) 
     
Parameter group and name Explanation/unit 
of measure 
Formula Range 
(min-max) 
References 
Pielou evenness of  
vegetation (J) 
Indicates 
vegetation 
equitability, 
adimensional 
J = H'/log S 
where H' is the 
Shannon diversity 
index of 
vegetation, and S 
is the number of 
species in the 
sampling area 
0-0.94 (Sheldon, 
1969) 
Weediness of vegetation Indicates weed 
species cover in 
the field margin 
(%). ‘Weeds’ are 
those species 
with cover 
>1.5% in overall 
field  transects 
Weed species 
cover/total plant 
species cover 
0-100 (Moonen 
et al., 
2006) 
3. 1 Landscape structure 
(LS) 
At 250, 500, 
1000 and 1500 
m from field 
centroid. 
  
 
Mean patch size 
(P_Siz_mean) 
[ha] - 0.2-1.5  
Standard deviation of mean 
patch size 
(P_Siz_SD) 
Indicates patch 
size 
dissimilarity/hete
rogeneity 
sd (MPS) = [Σi =1,N  
(xi – x)2/N]1/2, 
where xi  is the 
size of patch i, x 
is the mean size 
of all patches, 
and N is the 
number of 
patches 
0.3-6.9 (Baker 
and Cai, 
1992) 
Total density  Number Total No. of 
patches in a 
given buffer 
16-1582 (Baker 
and Cai, 
1992) 
Patch Shape Index 
(P_sh_mean) 
Indicates patch 
shape 
PSI = (0.282 * 
perimeter)/(area)1
/2 
1.8 
(roundish)-
2.4 
(stretched) 
(Austin, 
1984) 
 
Standard deviation of 
Patch Shape Index 
(P_sh_SD) 
Indicates field 
shape  
dissimilarity/hete
rogeneity 
sd (PSI) = (Σi =1,N  
(xi – x)2/N)1/2  
where xi is the 
Shape Index of 
patch i, x is the 
mean shape 
index of all 
patches, and N is 
the number of 
patches 
0.7-2.1 (Baker 
and Cai, 
1992) 
Parameter group and name Explanation/unit 
of measure 
Formula Range 
(min-max) 
References 
Land use richness  Indicates habitat 
richness (No.) 
Number of 
different land 
uses as indicated 
in 4.1 
5-14 (Baker 
and Cai, 
1992) 
Shannon diversity index of 
land use (LUSI) 
Indicates habitat 
diversity 
H' = Σi =1,n pi*ln(pi) 
where pi is the 
fraction of the 
zone occupied by 
attribute i, and n 
is the number of 
attributes in the 
zone 
0.8-2.5 (Peet, 
1974) 
Dominance index of land 
use (D) 
Indicates habitat 
homogeneity  
D = ln(n)-H', where 
n is the number 
of attributes in the 
zone 
0.13-1.0 (O'Neill et 
al., 1988) 
LUIS (Land Use Inverse 
Simpson index)  
Indicates habitat 
diversity 
1/S = 1/Σi =1,m pi2, 
where pi is the 
fraction of the 
sampling area 
occupied by 
attribute i, and m 
is the total 
number of 
attributes within 
the sampling area 
1.6-10.7 (Peet, 
1974) 
     
 *Balanced on temporal disposal of the crop, for major details see Material and methods chapter 3. 
Parameter group 
and name 
Explanation/unit of 
measure 
Formula Range 
(min-
max) 
Refer
ences 
3.2. Landscape 
composition (LC) 
At 250, 500, 1000 
and 1500 m from 
field centroid. 
   
Land use ratio Ratio of total land 
under each of the 
land use categories 
identified [%] 
Land use categories: 
1. woodland (wood) 
2. forage land/ grassland/ pasture/ 
meadow (gras) 
3. industrial area (ind) 
4. new abandonment (newab) 
5. old abandonment (oldab) 
6.  orchard (orch) 
7. arable land (plow) 
8. private garden (mixa) 
9. urban area (urban) 
10. public garden (garden) 
11. urban sprawl (sprw) 
12. roads/railways/highways (road) 
13. wetland (wetl)  
14. water body(water) 
0-100 - 
Annex 2 Species characteristics 
Table 1 Species names, relative code and datasets where were sampled.  
Name code FM SB SV 
Arundo donax L. ABKDO 1 0 0 
Abutilon theophrasti Medicus ABUTH 1 1 1 
Aegopodium podagraria L. AEOPO 1 0 0 
Agropyron pungens (Pers.) R. et S. AGRPU 1 0 0 
Agropyron repens (L.) Beauv. AGRRE 1 0 0 
Allium oleraceum L. ALLXX 1 0 0 
Amaranthus albus L. AMAAL 1 0 0 
Amaranthus blitoides S. Watson AMABL 1 0 1 
Amaranthus blitum L. AMALI 1 0 1 
Amaranthus sp. AMAXX 1 1 1 
Ammi majus L. AMIMA 0 1 0 
Anagallis arvensis L. ANGAR 1 1 1 
Anthemis arvensis L. ANTAR 1 1 0 
Arabidopsis thaliana (L.) Heynh. ARBTH 0 1 0 
Arctium lappa L. ARFLA 1 0 0 
Aristolochia clematis L. ARICL 1 0 0 
Artemisia vulgaris L. ARTVU 1 0 1 
Arum italicum Miller ARUIT 1 0 0 
Avena fatua L. AVEFA 1 0 0 
Avena sativa L. AVESA 1 0 0 
Bambusa sp. BAMXX 1 0 0 
Bellis perennis L. BELPE 1 0 0 
Bidens sp BIDTR 1 1 0 
Bifora radians Bieb. BIFRA 1 0 0 
Blackstonia perfoliata (L.) Hudson BLAPR 0 1 0 
Borago officinalis L. BOROF 1 0 0 
Brachypodium distachyum (L.) Beauv. BRCXX 1 0 0 
Bromus sterilis L. BROST 1 0 0 
Briza media L. BRZME 1 0 0 
Calystegia sepium (L.) R. Br. CAGSE 1 1 1 
Calendula arvensis L. CALAR 1 0 0 
Capsella bursa-pastori (L.) Medicus CAPBP 1 1 1 
Cardamine hirsuta L. CARHI 0 1 0 
Cerastium fontanum Baumg. CEFON 0 1 0 
Centaurium pulchellum (Swartz) Druce CENPU 0 1 0 
Chenopodium album CHEAL 1 1 1 
Chaerophyllum hirsutum L. CHPHI 1 0 0 
Chrysanthemum segetum L. CHYSE 1 0 1 
Cichorium intybus L. CICIN 1 0 0 
Cirsium arvense (L.) Scop. CIRAR 1 0 0 
Cirsium vulgare (SaviI) Ten. CIRXX 1 0 0 
Name code FM SB SV 
Clematis vitalba L. CLEVT 1 1 0 
Coleostephus myconis (L.) Cass. COLMI 1 0 0 
Convolvulus arvensis L. CONAR 1 1 1 
Coronopus squamatus (Forsskal) Asch. COPSQ 0 1 0 
Carex pseudocypersus L. CRXXX 1 0 0 
Cucurbita pepo L. var. texana CUUTX 1 0 0 
Cuscuta sp. CVCXX 1 1 0 
Crepis vesicaria L. CVPVT 1 0 0 
Cynodon dactylon (L.) Pers. CYNDA 1 1 1 
Cyperus esculentus L. CYPES 1 1 1 
Coronilla varia L. CZRVA 1 0 0 
Dactylis glomerata L. DACGL 1 0 0 
Datura stramonium L. DATST 1 0 1 
Daucus carota L. DAUCA 1 0 1 
Digitaria sanguinalis DIGSA 1 1 1 
Dipsacus fullonum L. DIWSI 1 0 0 
Ecballium elanterium (L.) A.Rich. ECBEL 1 0 0 
Echinochloa crus-galli (L.) Beauv. ECHCG  1 1 1 
Euphorbia helioscopia L. EPHHE 1 1 1 
Euphorbia maculate L. EPHMA 1 0 0 
Epilobium tetragonum L. EPITE 1 0 0 
Equisetum sp. EQUAR 1 0 1 
Conyza canadensis (L.) Cronq. ERICA 1 1 0 
Festuca arundinacea Schreber FESAR 1 0 0 
Plypodium unknown FEXXX 1 0 0 
Foenicum vulgare Miller FOEVU 1 0 0 
Fumaria officinalis L. FUMOF 1 1 1 
Galium aparine L. GALAP 1 0 0 
Galeopsis bifida Boenn GALBI 1 0 0 
Galium verum L. GALXX 1 0 0 
Galinsoga parviflora Cav. GASPA 1 1 1 
Geranium dissectum L. GERDI 1 0 1 
Poacea unknown GRAMX 1 0 0 
Hedera helix L. HEEHE 1 0 0 
Helianthus tuberosus L. HELTU 1 0 1 
Heliotropium europaeum L. HEOEU 1 1 1 
Holcus lanatus L. HOLLA 1 0 1 
Hordeum murinum L. HORMC 1 0 0 
Inula viscosa (L.) Aiton INUVI 1 0 0 
Juncus bufonius L. IUNBU 0 1 0 
Juncus sp. IUNXX 0 1 0 
Kickxia elatine (L.) Dumort. KICEL 1 0 0 
Kickxia spuria (L.) Dumort. KICSP 0 1 1 
Lamium sp.  LABXX 1 0 0 
Name code FM SB SV 
Lactuca serriola L. LACSE 1 0 0 
Lamium purpureum L. LAMPU 1 1 0 
Fabacea unknown LEGXX 1 0 0 
Lilium sp.  LILXX 1 0 0 
Linaria vulgaris Miller LINVU 1 0 0 
Linum usitatissimum L. LIUUS 1 0 0 
Lolium multiflorum Lam. LOLMU 1 0 0 
Lolium perenne L. LOLPE 1 1 1 
Lotus corniculatus L. LOTCO 1 0 0 
Lycopus europaeus L. LYAEU 1 0 0 
Lysimachia vulgaris L. LYSVU 1 0 0 
Lythrum salicaria L. LYTSA 1 1 1 
Malva sylvestris L. MALSI 1 0 0 
Matricaria chamomilla L. MATMA 0 1 0 
Medicago lupulina L. MEDLU 1 1 0 
Medicago sativa L. MEDSA 1 0 1 
Silene alba (Miller) Krause MELAL 0 1 0 
Mentha suaveolens Ehrh. MENSU 0 1 0 
Mentha sp. MENXX 1 0 1 
Mercurialis annua MERAN 1 1 1 
Mirabilis jalapa L. MIBJA 1 0 0 
Myagrum perfoliatum L. MYAPE 1 0 0 
Nicandra physalodes (L.) Gaertner NICPH 0 1 0 
Oxalis sp. OXAXX 1 1 1 
Parietaria officinalis L. PAIOF 1 0 0 
Panicum capillare L. PANCA 0 1 0 
Panicum repens L. PANRE 0 0 1 
Papaver rhoeas L. PAPRH 1 1 1 
Paspalum dilatatum Poiret PASDI 1 0 0 
Phragmites australis (Cav.) Trin. PHRCO 1 0 1 
Phytolacca americana L. PHTAM 1 1 0 
Picris echioides L. PICEC 1 1 1 
Plantago lanceolata L. PLALA 1 1 1 
Plantago major L. PLAMA 1 1 1 
Poa annua L. POAAN 1 1 0 
Poa pratensis L. POAPR 0 1 0 
Poa trivialis L. POATR 1 0 0 
Polygonum aviculare L. POLAV 1 1 1 
Fallopia convolvulus (L.) Holub POLCO 1 1 0 
Polygonum lapathifolium L. POLLA 1 1 1 
Polygonum persicaria L. POLPE 1 1 1 
Polygonum patulum Bieb. POLTE 1 0 0 
Portulaca oleracea L. POROL 1 1 1 
Potentilla reptans L. PTLRE 1 1 1 
Name code FM SB SV 
Pulicaria vulgaris Gaertner PULVU 1 0 1 
Ranunculus arvensis L. RANAR 1 0 1 
Ranunculus bulbosus L. RANBU 1 1 0 
Ranunculus ficaria L. RANFI 0 1 0 
Ranunculus sp. RANXX 0 1 0 
Raphanus raphanistrum L. RAPRA 1 1 1 
Rapistrum rugosum (L.) All. RASRU 1 0 0 
Rubus ulmifolius Schott RUBFR 1 1 0 
Rumex crispus L. RUMCR 1 1 0 
Sambucus nigra L. SAMCN 1 0 0 
Senecio vulgaris L. SENVU 1 1 0 
Setaria viridis (L.) Beauv. SETVI 1 1 1 
Silene vulgaris (Moench) Garcke SILAN 1 0 0 
Sinapis arvensis L. SINAR 1 1 1 
Solanum nigrum L. SOLNI 1 1 1 
Sonchus sp. SONAR 0 1 0 
Sonchus asper (L.) Hill SONAS 1 0 1 
Solidago virgaurea L. SOOVA 1 0 1 
Sorghum halepense (L.) Pers. SORHA 1 1 1 
Spergula arvensis L. SPRAR 0 1 0 
Sisymbrium officinale (L.) Scop. SSYXX 1 0 0 
Stellaria media (L.) Vill. STEME 1 1 1 
Taraxacum officinale Weber TAROF 1 0 1 
Thalictorum flavum L. THLFL 1 0 0 
Torilis arvensis (Hudson) Link TOIXX 1 0 0 
Triticum aestivum L. TRAE 1 0 0 
Trifolium arvense L. TRFAR 1 1 0 
Trifolium pratense L. TRFPR 1 1 0 
Trifolium repens L. TRFRE 1 1 1 
Trifolium sp. TRFXX 0 1 0 
Typha latifolia L. TYHLA 1 0 0 
Urtica dioica L. URTDI 1 1 0 
Verbena officinalis L. VEBOF 1 1 0 
Veronica beccabunga L. VERBE 1 1 0 
Veronica persica Poir. VERPE 1 1 1 
Verbascum chaixii Vill. VESXX 1 0 0 
Vicia faba L. VICFA 1 0 0 
Vicia lutea L. VICLU 1 0 0 
Vicia sp. VICXX 1 1 1 
Vitis vinifera L. VITXX 1 0 0 
Valerianella locusta (L.) Laterrade VLLLO 0 1 0 
Xanthium strumarium L. XANST 1 0 1 
 
Weed species were taxonomically classified after Pignatti (1982) 
(1= present, 0= absent) 
Table 2 Functional Response Group relative cover or relative density in each datasets considered 
and Species number  
  Field Margin Seed Bank Standing vegetation 09  
  
Relative 
Coverage 
Species 
Number 
Relative 
density 
Species 
Number 
Relative 
Coverage 
Species 
Number  
  
(%)  (%)  (%)  
 
Total species  
  148  78  58  
Raunkiær life form 
        
Therophytes (T)  34.3 153 78.2 49 47.8 34  
Geophytes (G)  35.8 42 8.8 7 44.1 9  
Hemicryptophytes(He)  24.6 95 9.6 16 8.0 14  
Chamaephytes (Ch)  0.9 7 3.0 4 0.0 1  
Phanerophytes (Ph)  0.5 6 0.0 0 0.0 0  
Others  4.0 32 0.0 0 0.1 3  
Corothype 
        
Continental (Con)  36.0 146 17.6 34 15.1 23  
Adventitious cosmopolite 
(Avv_Cos)  50.0 97 63.8 31 83.4 26  
Mediterranean (Med)  14.7 66 18.6 14 1.4 9  
Others  3.5 25 0.0 0 0.1 3  
Grime plant strategy 
        
Competitive (C)  20.3 56 6.5 6 33.6 7  
Ruderals(R)  8.3 40 52.0 17 11.6 10  
Stress tolerant(S)  0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0  
Competitive-ruderals(CR)  35.5 100 20.1 26 46.0 28  
Competitive stress tolerant 
(CS)  26.1 44 1.4 4 7.8 3  
Stress tolerant-
ruderals( SR)  1.0 21 11.9 13 0.6 2  
Intermediates (CSR)  9.4 46 8.0 12 0.3 8  
Others  3.6 27 0.0 1 0.1 3  
Dispersal modality 
        
Agochor (Ago)  55.3 157 86.0 46 81.7 36  
Boleochor (Bol)  8.0 58 4.7 15 3.7 9  
Dysochor(Dyso))  35.7 128 56.0 37 28.1 31  
Endozoochor (EndoZ)  59.7 169 62.7 50 50.7 36  
Epizoochor (EpiZ)  45.4 175 23.1 34 28.3 33  
Ethelochor(Enth)  21.1 110 8.0 10 8.4 13  
Speirochor (Speir)  26.7 91 21.6 12 34.8 17  
Cross Functional 
Response Groups         
Competitive-Ruderal & 
Therophytes Adventitious & 
Cosmopolite (CR_T_A) 
 12.1 39 14.5 13 31.6 13  
Competitive & Geophyte 
(C_G)  11.0 14 5.8 3 33.4 3  
 
 
In brackets codes used in Figures  
Annex 3  
 
Figure 1 Pairwise scatterplots of landscape structure and landscape composition index for 250 m buffer (d.f. 
= 19) with a non-parametric smoother line, to display the trend, is reported in the lower right part of the figure. 
In the upper left part the linear correlation coefficients (r) is reported. 
For r>0.43, P<0.05; for r>0.55, P<0.01. 
 
 Figure 2 Pairwise scatterplots of landscape structure and landscape composition index for 500 m buffer (d.f. 
= 19) with a non-parametric smoother line, to display the trend, is reported in the lower right part of the figure. 
In the upper left part the linear correlation coefficients (r) is reported. 
For r>0.43, P<0.05; for r>0.55, P<0.01 
 
 Figure 3 Pairwise scatterplots of landscape structure and landscape composition index for 1000 m buffer (d.f. 
= 19) with a non-parametric smoother line, to display the trend, is reported in the lower right part of the figure. 
In the upper left part the linear correlation coefficients (r) is reported. 
For r>0.43, P<0.05; for r>0.55, P<0.01. 
 
 Figure 4 Pairwise scatterplots of landscape structure and landscape composition index for 1500 m buffer (d.f. 
= 19) with a non-parametric smoother line, to display the trend, is reported in the lower right part of the figure. 
In the upper left part the linear correlation coefficients (r) is reported. 
For r>0.43, P<0.05; for r>0.55, P<0.01. 
 
 Figure 5 Pairwise scatterplots of landscape structure and landscape composition index for Seed bank 
density and Seed bank α-diversity indexes (d.f. = 232) with a non-parametric smoother line, to display the 
trend, is reported in the lower right part of the figure. In the upper left part the linear correlation coefficients 
(r) is reported. SBD, Seed Bank density; H, H’ Shannon index; in.simp, Inverse Simpson index; S, species 
richness, J, Pielou’s evenness. For r > 0.14, P < 0.05; for r > 0.18, P < 0.01. 
 
 Figure 6 Pairwise scatterplots of landscape structure and landscape composition index for Filed margin 
characteristics( (d.f. = 76) with a non-parametric smoother line, to display the trend, is reported in the lower 
right part of the figure. In the upper left part the linear correlation coefficients (r) is reported. FM_H’S, field 
margin, H’Shannon index; FM_J, field margin Pielou’s evenness, Weediness, field margin weediness. 
 For r > 0.22, P < 0.05; for r > 0.29, P < 0.01. 
 
  
Figure 7 Pairwise scatterplots of landscape structure and landscape composition index for soil characteristics 
(d.f. = 81) with a non-parametric smoother line, to display the trend, is reported in the lower right part of the 
figure. In the upper left part the linear correlation coefficients (r) is reported. Soil characteristics description 
used as in Annex 1. 
 For r > 0.22, P < 0.05; for r > 0.28, P < 0.01. 
 
 Annex 4  
Table 1 Curves description 
 
Name Formula Sign 
quadratic polynomials y = a+bx+c x2 _/ 
hyperbola y = a-1/x Γ 
linear polynomial, negative 
slope 
y = a-bx \ 
linear polynomial, positive slope y= a+b x / 
hyperbolic reaching a plateau y = a+(b/x); L 
negative parabola branch y = a-xx/a 7 
positive parabola y = a+bx+cx2 U 
negative parabola y = a+bx-cx2 ∩ 
positive sigmoid y = x/(1+|x| S 
negative sigmoid y = -x/1+|x| Z 
cubic polynomial y = a+bx+cx2+dx3 ┌┘ 
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